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MUNYON
CURES

CATARRH

DEPARTMENT.
The social season follows close
upon Christmas.

early

SENATOR ALLEN COMES TO RESCU1

AND

Is

OF NEBRASKA’S GOOD NAME.

to make

It is

surely

not

too

preparations for it.

I

stopped up?
Do you have difficulty in breathing?
Have you hoarseness or loss of voice?
Have you pain in the eyes or forehead?
Do you have frequent colds in the head?
Have you deafness or difficulty In hearing?
Have you dizziness and pressure in the head?
Have'you discharges from the head or throat?
Have you red, inflamed, blurred or watery
eyes?
Have you hawking, or spitting of mucus or
slime?
Have you a stupid, dull, tired or dragged-out
your

nose

For every vexing question that may fodiug?
Have you ulcers in the nose or bleeding from
arise regarding evening dress our Lace the nose?
Have you buzzing, roaring or whistling noises
Department has a reasonable and in the ears?
Have you pain intliebacK?
economical solution.
Have you cold hands and feet?
...

You know
show

we

goods,

our.

are

and we’ll mix with the

much of

showing
advice as you wish.
as

This

always glad

to
and

suggestion

slock of ChiffonEmbroidered and Spangled

season our

Crepes,
Tulles, Mouselline-de-soie,
and Bands is

IFrillings

attractive than

ever

and

Fancy

varied and

more

before.

Rich Laces.
Duchesse

Laces—Duchesse

and

Pointe Handkerchiefs—Embroidered
Handkerchiefs with real lace edgings—
Duchesse Lace Collars—Point Arab
Lace Collars and

pleased

breath?

Have you soreness, scabs crusts or plugs of
in the nose?
Have you dryness, rawness, soreness, or
tiokling iu the throat? means that
you have
Anv or all of these,
catarrh. It you have any of these symptoms
you have catarrh of the nose and throat, and
there is danger of the disease extending to all
the organs of the body, producing deafness, and
in the lungs obstinate cough, asthma, bronchiis and eonsumption, or to the stomach, producing the distress of dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and biliousness,' followed by nervous
prostration and general debility.
Munyon’s Catarrh Remedies never fail. The
Catarrh Cure—price 25c.—eradicates the disease
from the system, and the Catarrh Tablet!—price
25c.—cleanse and heal the parts.
At all
A separate cure for each disease.
druggists, mostly 26c. a vial.
Personal letters to Prof. Munyon. 1606 Arch
street, Philadelphia.Pa., answered with free
medical advice for any disease.
mucus

things

WEATHER.
De-

Washington,

cember li.—Forecast
for Tuesday for New

Jackets.

All these and other fine
will be

Have you aches and pains all over?
Is your sense of taste and smell 1m pared?
Is there an offensive or foul odor in the

THE

we

Fail
Rngland:
during the day, followed by threatening

to show you.

mnfhopn nnpfinnB

For Christmas.
Suitable gift articles all made, or the
materials for making them are in profusion at the lace Department.

colder in the
east

portion;

south
winds

to

nurlh-

(shifting
| COLDER>
J_I easterly.

Boston, December 14.—Looal forecast
with
for Tuesday:
Pair,
increasing
Toilet Sets iu Lace and Muslin- cloudiness during the afternoon or night;
colder Tuesday morning, winds shifting
Covers—
Pieces—Cushion
Center
to northeast.

Tidies and Scarfs in silk, cotton and
lace hand
A

large

embroidery.
line of Laces for

fancy work.

Fans from 25cts. to $10.00.
An

§1.25

immense
to

Neck

assortment

at

from

$2.00.

Local Weather

wear.

Ruchings for the neck are every
day gaining in popularity. We are
constantly receiving new designs.

Report.

December 14.—The J'looal
the
weather bureau office records as to
weather are the following:

Portland,

8 a. m.— Barometer, 29.822; thermometer 36.0; dew point, 26.0; humidity, 79.0;
wind, W; velocity, 6: weather, olear.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 30.126; thermome21, humidity,
ter, 27.0; dew point,

62.0;

wind,

NW; velocity,'2; weather,

cl ear.
maxiMean daily thermometer. 64.0;
mum thermometer, 42.0; minimum thermaximum velocity
of
mometer, 27.0.
wind, 17; total precipitation, .0.
Weather Observation.

nterestlng Colloquy
Senator
a

Between

Him

am

Hoar—Senator Better Speak:

Good Word for Kansas— Liquor

Bll

Before the House.

tin
14.— In
Senate today Senators Sherman, Elklm
and Mitchell were appointed by the Vic<
President as the inauguration oommittet

Washington,

December

the part of the Senate.
The credentials of Samuel
Douglass
MoEnery as Senator from the State ol

on

Louisiana, to succeed Mr, Blanchard,
and
were presented by Mr.
Blanchard
placed on file.
Mr. Galllnger presented the memorial
of a New Hampshire church with a resolution, whloh he said he endorsed, de
daring that Armenian outrages should
civilized powers,
be suppressed by the
aven although the doing so should in
volve the dismemberment of the Turkist

empire.
Mr. Pefler introduced a joint resolution for appointment by the President o!
States of a commission ol
the United
four, one from eaoh of the four political

parties,

cratic,

Republican,

ahull anlant

a

fifth

National
and

Democratic

Demowhe

Pjpulist,

And ahftll r.nnHtlf.lltfl

fl

exnational monetary commission to
amine and study tbe general suoject ol
finance.
He asked that it be laid on tbe table,
and said that be would speak on it aftei
the holidays.
conMr. Hale of Maine, introduced a
current resolution for the holiday recess
from Tuesday, December 32, to Tuesday,
January 6, and it was referred to the
committee on appropriations.
the
A joint
resolution requesting
President of the United States to demand
United
the release of all citizens of the
in
btates held in confinement at Cuba
with
of
the
violation
treaty
Spain, was
«
Introduced by Mr. Call and referred
the committee on foieign relations.
Mr. Coll also ottered a resolution which
was referred to the same committee, declaring that the recent killing of Antonie
Maoeo, if true, while under a flag ol
truoe, and with an assurance of safety
from the Spanish captain general, was s
warviolation of the vules of civilized
fare, an aot of base treachery, a murdei
cowardly and disgraceful which demands
the execration of every government and
of all the peoples of the world, whethei
civilized or savage;
declaring that the
authorized,
pergovernment which
mitted, or felled to punish the assassins
from
outcast
the family oi
was an
nations and from tbe pale of oivllization
and publio laws and directing the oommittee on foreign relations to enquire into the facts and report at an early day.
Mr. Allen addressed the Senate on the
resolution offered by him last Wednesday
declaring that it is the settled doctrine in
no
the United Stntee of America that
state possesses constitutional powers to
impair tbe obligation of legal contracts,
legislation that witheither by direct
draws all substantial remedies from tbeir
enforcement. One purpose of the speech
was to defend the governor and legislature of Nebraska from tbe charge of being hostile to capital and to declare that
all fears of hostile legislation
against
were
railroads and other corporations
groundless; and that so far as equitable
railroad
and
and just passengers
freight
fares were concerned, nothing would be
done by the legislature of which any fair
minded man oould justly complain. Another purpose of the speech was the ad-

The Agricultural Department weather
New Collars—New Berthas—New bureau for yesterday, December 14, taken
at 8 p. in. meridian timetbe observation
Nsck-ties.
for each station being glTen in this ordirection of the wind,
der:
Fancy Ribbons for neck adornment. state Temperature,
of weather:
Boston, 82 degrees, NW, clear; New
York, 43 degrees, N, clear; Philadelphia,
Veilings of every description, and 44
degrees, N, clear; Washington, 46 deolear; Albany, 30 degrees,
grees, NE,
single Veils with borders.
NW, clear; Buffalo, 20 degiees, E, partdm^ui
uunvj Ul
jjivuouvi
pouuj
82
degrees, NE,
ly cloudy; Detroit,
cluudy; Chloago, 84 degrees, N, cloudy; beet industry of Nebraska.
resented a
Mr. Allen repudiated and
St. Paul, 30 degrees, SE. snow; Huron,
a speech beDat:., 84 degrees, W, olear; Bismarck, 28 remark of Senator Hoar's inof Boston
to
fore
the
Market
club
Home
degrees, NW, cloudy; Jacksonville, 84
for
tbe effect tbat Nebiaska in voting
degrees, SW, cloudy.
Bryan had engaged in a crazy attempt at
K3B revolution and passionate crusade of disHelped to Free Slaves.
honor. The abarge, Mr. Allen declared,
Rochester, N. Y., December 14.—Maria was unwarranted, dishonest and
unQ. Porter died here Saturday night, aged gracious, and he retaliated by referring
was a well known figure in the
She
91.
COME
EVERYBODY
to some incidents in the past history of
early history of Rochester, where she Massachusetts which did not, in
bis
-TO THEof
from
when
came
age
twenty years
view, reflect credit on the people of that
Porter
was
odb
of
Maine.
Maria
Bristol,
state.
SHOE
the best friends the anti-slavery moveMassachuMr. Hoar, Republican ot
The number of runaway
ment ever had.
at No. IS Elm St..
setts, characterized the resolution, as, ho
anil
who
found
Ehelter
concealment
It
would not say puerile, but trifling.
and we will polish your shoes in first class slaves
style. We have four professionals that have under ber roof reached into the hundreds. was a matter which did not
belong to
been in the business from five to ten years. We She entertained daring those days many these and which
proposed to make a very
of the most prominent workers for the
guarantee satisfaction.
graTe ohauge in the constitutional purJOHN F. HUTCHINSON, Proprietor.
cause, Wm. Lloyd Garrison, Beecber and
He explained and
pose of the Senate.
decl2dlwlp
others.
justified the remaik in his Boston speech
to which Mr. Allen had taken exception.
Mr. Allen returned to the charge and
to
Hoar
denied
Mr.
the
right of
as
characterize the people of Nebraska
having engaged In a “passionate crusade
of dishonor.”
It struck him tbat that
language was unguarded aud extremely
intemperate ou the part of e Senator of
Mr.
Mr. Hoar’s age and experience.
Allen paid a tribute to the character of
Mr. Bryan and said he offered the resolution for the purpose of stamping as praise
THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT
all allegations against tbe State of Nev
He moved the reference of the
braska.
resolution to the judiciary committee.
Bottled at the
Mr. Platt, Republican of Connecticut,
referred to the resolution
as
clap-trap,
and moved to amend it by adding to it
Bitter
the nature of the
these words:
“And that in the opinion
of the Senate, no law should be
passed
be desirable for the
it must
Water
t>T Congress, tbe effect of which would
be to impair the obligation of contracts,
to be assured authoriand the
and he asked Mr.AUen whether ho would
that amendment.
carried
on
uceept
is
of these
that the
“I don’t wish either to accent it or to
on commercial
rejeot It,” said Mr. Allan, “lat it go to
in a scientific manner, and not
the jiidioiary committee with the resolufrom
tion. ”
this
view
the
with
and
Mr. Feffer, Populist of Kansas,
took
”
“
the
under
Water is
are
up the question and declared that so far
was
Kansas
were
ss
concerned, its people
of the
brave, honest aud generous, and that its
legislature had never dono anything to
Buda Pest.
of
impair the obligation of contracts.
The resolution and amendment
were
referred to the judiciary committee.
25
bottle.
and
Cents
Prices: 15 Cents
per
when
two
At
the morning hour dosed,
unthe immigration bill came up ns
MINERAL WATER DEALERS.
AND
business.
finished
DRUGGISTS
ALL
OF
Mr. Miohell, Republican of
Oregon,
the
suggested that preference be given
resolution
election
the
joint
providing for
Sole Exporters:
of United States Senators by the people
instead of by state legislatures.
/
Mr. Chandler,
Republican of New
Hampshire, characterized that proposiof
Mark
Red
well-known
Diamond
the
bears
Label
SEE that the
the
tion as “populistic,
said that at
lute election
McKinley Republicans,
The Apollinaris Company, Limited.
Silver Republicans,
Bryan Democrats
and Palmer-Bockner Democrats all voted
Populist
Be advised
Employed at the leading Hospitals in New York, Boston
schemes.
against
the Senator from Oregon to
“drop the
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Chicago, etc., and at the
whole thing."
in
England,
Mr.
Mltohell
Hospitals
resented the oharaoterizaa

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

POLISHING

PORTLAND

PARLOR,

“APEJSITA
WATER.

UJ HUNYADI

t*

Yesterday,

Springs, Bnda Pest, Hungary.

Hungarian
Considering
obviously
Springs,
medical profession
public
Springs
working
tatively
merely
Uj Hunyadi Springs,
lines,
drawn,
which
placed
Apenta
Institute
Chemical
control
absolute
Royal Hungarian

(Ministry

THE

certificates for Republican elector* on
partial canvass, the court has refused t
writ, holding that the board has a right

id

vww

1

Dingley,

a

concurrent

resolution

Wolcott Says Legislation
Can Be Secured.

Senator

QUARTER OF MILE THROUGH SNOW
Wife of Well Known Eastern Maine Man
Walks Across Fields Clad

TMITED.

principal

the question was disand
cussed at some length. The subject was
oarefully considered with a view to securing the widest possible latitude to a

was

ing today,

commission, and so framing legislation
that tbe Inooming President would be ut
liberty to aot Immediately upon his inauguration and without waiting for

legislative

further

U

“There were thousands of Republicans
in tbe West who were in acoord with so
as stood
muoh of the Chicago platform
for tbe free coinage of silver, but who

I'ostpouedT

December 14.—Tbe comptroller of tbe currency, Mr. Eckels, has
notified Chairman Walker of tbe House
bankiug and currency committee that he
cannot appear before the committee and
exnress his views regarding new banking
It is the
bill until after the holidays.
a
intention of tbe coinmitcen to invite
Dumber of gentlemen experts in finance
it
to favor them with tneir views, and
was desired to lead off with Mr. Kokelg.
It has been decided therefore to postpone
In
the matter until the second week

Washington,

RELIEF IN

SIX

HOURS

Distressing Kidney and Bladder diseases
lieieved in six hours by the *‘NEW GREAT
The
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
account
new remedy is a great surprise on
of its exceeding promptness in
relieving
pain in the bladder,kidneys,back and every
pare of the urinary passages in male or feIt relieves reteniou of
water and
male.
pain in passing it almost Immediately. If
you want quick relief and cure this is your
remedy. Sold by C. H. GUPPY CO., Druggist. 4(i3 Congress St. Portland, Me.
SPECIAL,

NOTICKS*

More Business for

Better Carriers.

December 14.—Postmaster
General Wilson has extended the bouse to
house collection and delivery system, to
provide for the sale of postage'snd special
delivery stamps by letter carriers.
The new order will be tested in Wash-

Washington,

s

n

n

« ~

nc

coon

BOOTS, LACE CURTAINS,
PIANO COVERS, Draperies
Furniture
Cleansed

COVERINGS,&c
at Short

Notice,

at

FOSTER’S
Forest

City DYE HOUSE,

13 Preble St. opp. Preble House.
Telephone Connection.

Jones, C. W. Wilder, Hon. L. H.
riles and Daniel Clark of the creditors
were appointed a commit tee to investijate and report at tLe subsequent meeting.
Church Wont

Accept.

Biddeford, December!!.—The

ihurch has voted not to accept the resignation of its pastor, Rev. I'. P. Estabrook.
Funeral of

Silas

Gurney.

Saoo, Deoerabor 11.—The funeral

of

Gurney, former proprietor of the
Revere house and Tremout house, BosAn
;ou, was held here this afternoon.
3ilas

Scientific. Botanic

and Magnetic
] 13 Free street to 42 Brown
Me.
street. Portland.
Treats all old chronic
and complicated diseases that the flesh Is heir
The only step necessary Is to call at the
to.
Doctor’s office ami let him examine y°u>'
All cases at a distance treated by letter; lull
name, age. color of eves and plaoe of residence
$1.00 and stamp.
Only the best vegetable
f medicines are used in mv practice. Office nottrs
p a. m. to 12 m.. 1 to n p. m.
oetl hrltfsnt
removed

from

climb five fences. Mrs. Smnrt’s feet weri 1
chlllet
not frozen but they were badly
She hat
and her condition is critioal.
never showed any signs of insanity be
fore.
A CUBAN LEAGUE

Veteran Newspaper

The remains were
terment.

Bryan

Known Men

tin

Connected With

Been

the

Industrial Re-

vi^al Booked and Hoped For

From Re-

ceu'I'Events—The

aud^the

Eight Hour Day Law
Immigration Bairs.

New York,December i4. —At a meetinj
at
the Fifth Avenue hotel tonight th<
“Cuban League of the United States o:
America” was formally organized. Th<

g

organization

has the complete

lndepen-

Col. Ethan Allen was presl
dent of the meeting and the following
were among
the
vice-presidents: EosThomas D.
well P.
James,
Flower,
Ohaunoey M. Do pew Thro. Eoosevelt,
A
and
Geo.
Thomas Gilroy
Hoadley.
secretary and treasurer were elected and
the executive committee is oomposed ol
J. J. Astor, Paul Dana, Gen. Daniel
Butterfield, Fred Grant, Walter Oogan
and others. A monster mass meeting
he held in Cooper Institute next
will
Monday, fionator Morgan of Alabama
Hitt and Speakei
and Eepresentative
Heed of Maine will speak.

pal obgeot.

PLENTY OF MEN FOR CUBA-

“In thffi>,matter

gress^Akiring.tho

of

legislation

year,

troduced amending

by Con-

bill has boen intbe eight-hour law
a

making it apply to all governmental
work, whether performed direct or by

and

the bill is exThe bill providing that officers or organizations of labor
in tbe performance of their duties shall
on

subject to injunction proceedings
thereby placed in a position of contumacious of orders of court, has passed

taken to Saco for

in-

Gets South Dakota.

awaits the action of the

Organization Given a Reception
Evening.

Obliged

to Kef use

Many

Who Wish to Enlist.

New York, December 14.— The Cuban
Junta had raoie callers today than on an]
one day since Its establishment.
Strong
limbed
Americans, to the number ol
nearly 800, tramped up stairs and asked
to he enlisted in the army of Cuba. Nol

$

The laws ol
of them was aooepted.
States prohibit the enlistUnited
ment of men here for foreign armies.
to fight In the Cuban
Men who want
cause have been so numerous lately that
tbe Cuban leaders how issue to applicants by letter a printed form declining
tbe servioes of sympathizers.
Delegate
Palma received over a soore of telegram:
from Jacksonville, Kev West, Tampa,
Dallas, Tex., Paris, France, Hayti and
different points in Mexico stating thal
meetings were being held for the discussion of the Cuban question, and asking
for intelligence regarding Maceo’s alleged
dea th.

one

the

Volunteers for Cuban

Cause,

Cleveland, December 14.—All this fore
of men poured into th:
noon a stream
rooms of A. De Arango, the looal Cuban
leader, and volunteered to join the Cuban

It is estimated that there were
army.
150 of them, a large proportion
being
well dressed young men of good education and apparent good oiroumstauces.
were
They were told that no more men
Eleven women
individually
needed.
said
ai
nurses.
to
They
they
offered
go
did not waut pay, but thought It their
duty to nurse the sick and wounded. The
majority bore marks of refinement and
some had evidences of wealth. They were
New
advised to write to the Junta in
York.
_

UIPpUBCU

IW

J.10WII

AjauanwM

x

nuij.
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Grange

made

an

nddross

organization

to

on

tho

reuse

a

a

purpose of that

spirit of co-ope-

business men to their mutual advantage and to stimulate social
in the
education among the farmers
ration with

literated, but a continued effort is being made towards iogislHtion which may
benefit business in all lines.
Mayor W. S. Cboate gave the address
of weloonie, C. S. Hiohborn the address
on
business relations, State Lecturer
on “The
Stetson
Grange and Education:” Prof. W. J. Thompson of China.
“Social and Educational Influences of
the Grange.” G. M. Twitohell presided
and spoke on “Independence of Classes.”
Th e meeting continues till Friday. The
business sessions will commence Tues-

day.

The Bram Murder Trial Is Now

THEJURY COMPLETE.
Ready to

saw* Proceed.

House by the committee on labor.
Boston, December 14.—Thomas Dram
“I would recommend that this convenformer first mate of the barkentine Hertion decide that the representatives of
bert Fuller, who is charged With the mur*
this federation be constantly at the serder
on board that vessel on the high seas
session
vice of the government during the
last July, of Capt. Nash, the oaptain’s
of Congress to guard and further legislawife'and Seoond Mate Bramberg was
tion in the iuterests of labor.
“When Utah was admitted as a state placed on trial in the United States cir°
clause was adopted in its constitution cuit court
a
today.
authorizing the legislature to limit tbe
will
be
confined to the IndictThe
trial
The
hours of labor to eight per day.
legislature passed a law that eight bourn meat charging mm .witn the murder ot
a
shall constitute
day’s work. The Captain Charlcl J. Nash.
viuitttou

Clio

inn,

wuu-

nao

vioted and appealed to the state supreme
the law conThat law declared
court.
stitutional. The mine owners have now
appealed to the United States Supreme
The corporations and trusts of
Court.
the state have united for the purpose of
constitutional
the
eight-hour
having
provision declared unconstitutional.
“While industry and commeroe have
just about emerged from the panics of
1893-4, changes or improvements have
t.een very meagre. There has not beon
the industrial revival looked and hoped
for, which we had a right to anticipate
after the crisis through which we have
passed. Our membership during the
yeai increased nearly 100,000. Two hunwere issued to
oied and seven charters
local unions, compared with 14! last
international
and
national
Eleven
year.
trades unions have become affiliated by
ohartera with the American Federation
of Labor during the year, and 25 oentral
labor bodies during the same period. To
assert that strikes aie ineffective is to
has no foundation in
assert that which
faot.”
Mr. Gompers urged the holding of a
series of simultaneous mass meetings by
wage workers on national holidays, mid
coutiDues: “We earnestly seek the sincere co-operation of all fair minded men
and
women of our time, and declared
openly and unequivocally our purpose to
demand a general enforcement of the
eight-hour work day, May 1st, and to
that end we shall bend our every effort.”
With regard to immigration, it is proposed to deel with it in a practical manner.
“Keooguizing the general desire to
cement the fraternal bonds of labor internationally,” said Mr. Gompers, “I communicated with fraternal delegates from
the American Federation of Labor to the
British trade union congress which convened at Edinburg, Scotlaud, September
last, and suggested that the congress
take the initiative with a view of holding a Congress of the Trades Unions of
the World.
Governor Pattison

Interviewed.

December 14.—Ex-Governor
Robert E. Pattison of Pennsylvania, was
the Auditorium yesterday.
at
interview
“I think Congress should at once enact
some law which will give the government a revenue sufficient to meet its ex“In the East there
be said.
penses
is a marked revival of confidence, and
every indication that prosperous times
It is in the power of
are near at hand.
Congress to help it along by passing the
legislation I have referred to. I think
the differences in the Demooratio party
will adjust
on the financial question

Chicago,

One hundred persous were summoned
from whom to select the jury.
At the outset Counsel J. E. Cotter, for
venir
the defendant, objected to the
which brought the jurors to court, claim*
was uufair and illegal.
The trial thus opened with a legal fight.
The' objection was that the venire was

iug that it

not properly apportioned among the cities
and towns within the jurisdiction of the
court.
After a conference on the technical r.y,
he
the judge rendered a decision that
jururs had been properly summoned and
were

eligible

to serve.

The work of empanelling the jury w as
then proceeded with.
When the third jury had been selected
tbe court adjourned until 2.30 p. m.
The
The juij was finally completed.
make up la as follows:
Henry J. Arof
Robmerchant
lumber
Adams;
nold,
ert S.
Brown, farmer, West Newbury;
Harry J. Booth, commercial traveller,
Hyde Park; Warren W. Blake, in tbe
Woburn; Edward J.
leather business,
Burke,florist of Boston; Shepard R.Dyer,
farmer of Plainfield: Abel C. Ford, no
business, of Hyde Park; Stephen Green,
Charles A.
shoemaker of Stoneham;
Hawes, sailiuaker of Chatham; John
Jones of Adams; Rindalo A. Jack travelling salesman of Boston.
Adjournment was then taken till tomorrow.

Maurice’s Case Again Postponed.

Biddeford, December 14.—The fate ot
have
Louis Maurice, who is alleged to
attempted to purchase poison with which
to get rid of his wife, so as to have a
clear field for a union with a girl whom
unbe thought he liked better, is still
settled.
The court room was crowded, Monday
forenoon, at the time set for the hearing.
County Attorney Emmons being unable
to attend, the case was again continued,
despite the objections of the defending
attorney. Recorder Weymouth exacted
from counsel an agreement that the oase
shall be tried

on

Friday.

Mr. Choate Will Stand.

New York, December 14.—In reply to
Union
the resolutions adopted by the
H.
League olub of this city, Joseph
Choate says that he will be a oaudidate
for United States senator in accordance
with the resolutions.

Boston Men Bound For Cuba.
men

hound for
left here* tonight
Cuba,
where they will join the insurgent army.
Lewis
Marshcommanded
were
by
They
all, who served in the Union army durThe Caban Junta
rebellion.
ing the
made them no promises in the way of
return for thoir services. They paid
a
their own
expenses and will buy their
Marshall will
own arms if necessary.
commission in the
be give a a captain’s
The
recruits
will joiu
insurgent army.
others in New York, from whioh plaoe
they will he sent to Cuba.
Turner’s Advice to

The absolutely "pure

I

BAKING POWDER

ji

I1

Dingley.

December 14.—A propos
of the action of the Republican majority
of the committee on ways and means, regarding the tariff hearings, Mr. Turner
of Georgia, the ranking member of the
not
minority, said the committee did
have the power to formulate a bill for the
next Congross. He suggested that if curthe
be credited,
rent rumors were to
better
chairman. Mr. Dingley, might
wait until under the next administration
he might, as secretary of the
treasury
give advice and Instructions on the sub-

/-■

Washington,

ject.
Summer

Cottage Burglarized.

News says that Prime Minister Salisbury has signified his pleasure at the
announced intention of Geo. Kdel-Pblllips.lord mayor of London,to give a banquet in honor of Hon.Thomas F. Bayard.
American amabssador has provisThe
to Mtn»n<l the
immlly

g

to attend the annu-

action of the Senate. The bill providing
that prison-made goods shall be so branded and not be permitted to be transported
into any other state, was reported to the

Madrid,

Boston,'.December 14.—Eighty-five

Last

Augusta, December 14.—Augusta i
overflowing with visiting members of th

the Senate and
commission
House. The non-partisan
bill passed the House and awaits the

Ullllo UVTUOIO

Junta at New York

crusade.”

Cincinnati,December 14.—In the morn- country.
ing session of the American Federation
The early history of the national grange
of Labor, President Gompers delivered
to considerable misunderstanding
led
bis (annual
address. He said in part:
its purposos, which is not yet obas to

not be

Society.

Man.

e
14.—In
S. D., December
mandamus case of Richard J. Wood vs.
the st.ntp cant nssing
board, demnndinc

Pierre,

There Has Not

The report
oontract.
pected at this session.

ORGANIZED.

Camden, December 14—J. K. Prescott’s
Eaton’s Point, was broken into
Portsmouth, N. H., December 14.—The cottage,
|Euneral
Several panes of glass
of John Hnnscom occurred at his Saturday night.
ate home in Kittery, Maine, tills after- were broken and the furniture
disarsoon.
It was conducted by Rev. J. U.
The amount stolen Is unknown.
Dutton, pastor of the Second Christian ranged.
diurch. The deceased was a well known Mr. Prescott resides in Providence, R. I.
years
newspaper man and for several
Of Course Will Attend.
published the Maine Sentinel, the only
Democratic newspaper in York county.
Daily
Londou, December 15.—The
Funeral of

REED,
Healer

she wakened the oooupants by
tappinf
the window.
She was admitted and cared for. Then 1
were about three iuohes of snow on th<
ground and during her walk she had t<
on

on a new

al sessiob of the Grange in this oity. A
TELLS OE PROGRESS OF LEGISLAgrand reception was held this evening In
TION DURING THE TEAR.
City hall with an attendance of nearly
1000 people, by the citizens of Augusta
Hon. Edward
to the visiting grangers.
Master of the Stute Grnnge,
IViggln,

about 10.30 barefooted and clad only it
her night dress and walked across th<
fields to a neighboring farm house, when

Pavilion

imblematio piece from a Mnsonio lodge
n Boston was among the floral offerings.
The service was conduoted by Rev. H.
if. Winkley, reotor of Trinity ohuroh.

DR. E. B.

well known boss of the West Brand
drivo and a wealthy and prominent lum
ber man, lu a lit of temporary Insanity
left her home In this town Saturday a

..

tingent liabilities,
$16,971.36; total.
$68,257.98; total assets, $16,198.32. Tboms
to Weston’s liablities, $3,358.59; assets,
Thoms’s liabilities,
Prank W.
$1765.
$15,928.01; contingent liabilities, $7,250;
W. W. Mason, J.
total assets, $7,811.50.

State

Maine State
THE

December 14.—Admiral Berangor, minister of marine, states that the
at Vulenola has
maritime oommander
4r
and
4-«
been ordered to reoeive the American
to
the
other
Laurada
steamer
precisely as he would
practical
following among
oities: Portland, Me.
any other merchant vessel entering that
port, and furnishing her with every faA Fryeburg Insolvency Case.
of her voycility for the continuation
Should she need supplies the maI'ryeburg, December It—The creditors age. authorities will furnish
rine
them, if priof John Weston, Weston and Thoms and vate
persons refuse to do so. The admiral
E, P. Weston & Co., mot in Wiley’s hall hopes the Laurada will avoid Spain, as
»t 11 a. m. Judge A. H. Walker made a her presence at Valencia might cause
with view of preventing whioh
statement of the liabilities and assets of disorders,
the cruiser Maria Teresa and the gunboat
the parties. The direot liabilities of John Vulcana are anchored off that place.
Weston are $51,283 62; additional
con-

A.

l/in CLOVES,
ML/ SLIPPERS,

President Gompers; Delivers His Animal Address.

Nlgir

PEES8.]
[SPECIAL
Josephlnt
Milo, December 14.—Mrs.
Smart, the wife of James L. Smart, thi
TO

Well

out

GRANGERS AT lAUGUSTA-

and

uun

CmiTiking

Only

action.

Mr. Babcock, Republican of Wisconsin,
demanded a division
which
resulted,
yeas, 46; nays, 23. He made the point of
Mr. Morse demanded the wore unable to accept the other planks
no quorum.
yeas and nays. The call resulted, yeas, of the
platform. There were in the great
132; nays, 81.
Mr.‘Babcook renewed tbe point of no Middle States, hundreds of thousands of
Republicans, earnest bimetallists, who
quorum.
call of
the voted the
Mr. Morse demanded a
Republican ticket because they
House. Pending the call, Mr. Mahauy,
believed the financial plank in tbe St.
Republican of New York moved to ad- UUU1B
yicu{§o,
piaiiuiui DU DC a douou
Tbe latter motion was defeated
journ.
Tbe call showed the committing the party to an earnest effort
yeas 34; nays 84.
J/J
l|UUl
to secure international,bimetallism.
The
of the bill was ordered 169 to 69.
“As far as 1 can observe the sentiment
demand for the previous question on its
is practically unanimous among the Repassage was sustained—105 to 60.
moved to publican Senators in favor of an earnest
Mr. Babcock of Wisconsin
an internaon and steadfast effort towards
recommit the bill to the committee
whioh tional agreement. I do not anticipate any
District of Columbia committee
bad jurisdiction.
The committee on serious tronble in the way of securing
legislation as has been outlined,
from whioh it such
alooholio liquor traflio,
will prepare the
way for this
had no more jurisdiction which
came, he said,
the effort. As far as 1 can learn, there la no
of it than It had of legislation in
He had not been opposition on the part of either Demostate of New York.
some
suoh legislaable to get a copy of tbe bill until jnst crats or Populists to
tion as has been outlined.
now, and hoped the House would not act
“I think it may be truthfully said that
examined
ou the bill until it bad fully
99
cent of the people of this country
There were some
the measure.
good areper
bimetallists and even those who bethings iD the bill and some bad ones of lieve this
country alone can maintain the
the latter he pointed out one In particusort of objeclar which violated the principle of priori- doable standard, have no
tion to the same result being accomapty which the House two years ago
plished by international agreement if it
proved. that it a saloon was established, should
be possible.”
it could not be driven out and the owner
deprived of means of livelihood by the
BIMETALLIC CONFERENCE.
construction of a church or school houae
within the prohibited limit of 400 feet.
Be
Bill
Prepared Speedily and Submitted
Iowa—
Mr. Hephurn, Republican of
the
"Does tbe gentleman contend that
to Republican Caucus.
a
saloon baa a vested right as against
church or a school house?”
Washington, December 14. —The special
Mr. Babcook—“Oh, no, that is not the committee appointed
by Senator Shercontention”.
ohairman of the Republican Senaman,
of
MassachuMr. Morse,
Republioan
setts, responding to Mr. Babcook, said torial oaucus, to devise legislation at this
chat if the gentleman had examined the session of Congress, looking to an interbill be would have seen the features be national monetary
conference, held its
aompiaiDed of had been eliminated. Up- first
meeting this morning with Senaon the motion to recommit the vote was,
tors Wolcott,
chairman, and Chandler,
yeas, 84; nays, 141.
Gear and Carter present. The
The motion to adjourn failed, and the Hoar,
bill was passed—103 to 39.
mseting was informal, and no action of
A'demand for the yeas and nays on tbe
kind was taken. Owing to the meetany
fifteen
passage of the hill secured but
ing of other oommittees, of which some
supporters, and it was refused.
was re- of the Senators were members, the meetThe army appropriation bill
Mr.
ported and placed on tbe calendar.
ing was of short duration. It Is hoped
Hull, Republican of Iowa, stated that it that at the next
sitting a tentative plan,
of
new
two
but
legislapoints
proposed
of tbe
tion—the abandonment
army at least, will be submitted, for it is the
and intention to prepare the bill as speedily
hospital at Hot Springs, Ark.,
giving the paymaster general thirty days as possible and submit it to the RepubA canvass of the Senate
instead of twenty in whioh to examine lican caucus.
has been made and it is said that
its
vouchers.
At four o’clock the House
adjourned shows that the silver bolting Republicans
will
not
the
proposed
antagonize
until tomorrow.
and that many of the Demomeasure,
cratic silver uieu will support it.
Bill
V/l

in

themselves. I believe the country is disto wait and see what the Republiadministration accomplishes before

posed
can

starting

Dress.

adopted providing for a holiday recess
from the 22nd Inst, until January 5.
Under the rules, today was set apart for
but
the distriot of Columbia business,
Thursday next was substituted.
MassachuMr. Morse, Repnblican of
bill
setts, demanded a vote on the
amending the laws regulating the granting of liquor licenses in the Distriot of
Columbia, punning wheu.the House adjourned Friday.

kOOUOU

FEDERATION OF LABOR.

to adjourn to secure further returns ant
make a complete canvass. This gives tin
electors to Bryan.

The immigration hill then went over
on aocount of tne absence of Mr. Gibson,
ST. LOUIS PLATFORM A SACRED
the
Democrat of Maryland,
but with
its passage
PLEDGE TO ACTI05.
agreement that a vote on
would be taken Thursday at 4 o’clook.
The amendments of the House to the
Seoate bill relating to tbe tax on aloohol
used ic manufacturers and arts were disor
agreed to and sent to the conference com- Ko Opposition on Fart of Democrats
mittee, Senatere Platt, Aldrich and Jonse,
Fopnlists—Thinks 99 .Per Cent of Peobeing appointed conferees on the part of
ple of This Country Are Bimetallists.
The Senate took up the
the Senate.
pension calendar and passed 65 private
Washington, December 14.—Discussing
pension bills, nearly all for increases of
tbe work of the caucus committee oi
pension.
Then after a short exeoutive
session, which he is ohairman, Senator Wolcott,
the Senate at 3.30 adjourned until tohis afternoon, said:
“The.Hepublican
morrow.
Senate oaucus oommittee to report legisIN THE HOUSE.
lation in furtherance of the internationIn tbe House today, on motion of Mr. al bimetallic conference had a full met-

Agriculture),

APOLLINARIS COMPANY,

BIMETALLISM POSSIBLE.

tunity.

DEAFNESS.

LACE

of the proposition as populistic and
reminded Mr. Chandler that the joint
resolution whs reported from a committee of which the majority was composed
of Republicans.
Air. Chandler
humorously ascribed
that fact to “seductive influence of the
the
Senator from Oregon,
and said
proposition was “wholly and utterly
vicious.”
Mr. Mitchell gavo notice that he would
move to proooed to the consideration of
the joint resolution at the earliest oppor-

Strong Resolutions Introduced in tli<
Senate

THE

tion

MORE CUBAN TUI.

_WEy .IDVEltTISKMENTS._

CENTS.
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PRICE
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ROYAL—the
the

most

baking powders

ebrated

celebrated of all

for its great

cakes, biscuit, bread,
etc., healthful, it assures

against alum
*

*

<r

in the world— cel-

leavening strength and
purity. It makes your

you

1

and all

If

!>

|4
|
|
^
^
4
4
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banqcetted

governor elect,

from my part of the state, ami I know
in
that the delegation from Portland
those days always stood by the Aroostook
delegation in their attempts to secure
legislation favorable to that county, and
Aroostook has a vary warm plaoe iu its

Hou. Llewellyn Powers Guest of tlie
Portland C'lnb.

commercial
Enjoyable Social Gathering and Some heart for your city, the
of Maine.”
metropolis
of
Republican
Bright Speeches—Future
Speaking of the recent Republican
Party Beading Theme.
victory, Mr. Powers said be believed the
tendered
to
Governorclub
Portland
The
a
country had safely passed through
cleet. Poweis a complimentary banquet
than
crisis, in no way less important
street last eveon

An

its rooms
Congress
tbe
It has been tlie custom of
ning.
to
Portland club for many years, thus
honor the Republican govei nors-elect of
are
always
the state mid the occasions
The banmost pleasant and interesting.
at

The vote of the people had
that of i860.
indeclared for sound money, national
Of
tegrity, protection and prosperity.
these tho prinoiplo of protection was in
no

wise

a

minor issue in the

presidential

campaign of 1896, and to it, Mr. Powers
said, the superb victory might well bo
largely attributed. Tho speaker thought
that the country domanded the protection

quet last evening was no exception to the
general rule. Not ouly was tbe banquet
after
tha
itself an elaborate one, but
dinner speeobes were exceptionally bright
was
the affair
and outertaining and
graced by the presence of many of Port-

of its own industries end a home market
for its goods, and had so expressed itself
with no uncertain voice at the ballot box.
It is coucoded that it is not good policy
in lime of peace to run the country iuto

land’s most prominent Republicans.
the large
The tables were spread in
rooms on the first floor of the club bouse,
and were attractively decorated and well

always
debt, and our receipts should
equal our expenditures, Mr. Powers said
arranged. The menu wes an elaborate
that lie believed nearly all of tho Demoone and the various courses were served
crats in his sectiun of the state who had
by an able corps of waiter?.
a
tariff
law
been firm advocates of
Governor-elect Powers, the guest of the
had
similar to that now In operation,
Presievening, was seated at the right of
and
oorne to see the evil cf their ways
a
dent E. C. Henyolds of the club, at
were now clamoring for a tariff which
taL’le placed nt right angles to the long
should proteot them and theii industries
lino of tables extending the entire length
The
Canadian competition.
against
table
of the rooms.
The others at this
said
he
snw no hopes of a change
speaker
wore Mayor James P. Baxter, President
That
in the tariff
laws at
present.
Georgo Libby of the Lincoln club, Presiwould not come until tho change in the
dent George M. Seideis of the Maine
administration had been brought about.
Senate, Seth L. Larrabee, Judge Henry

uugurutiuu

v*

bj

a

biuh

W.
A L. Turner,
O. J. Marr. S. L.
Woodbury,
L. D. Reynolds, E. J.
Skillin, George
A. Barrows. E. C. Hawkes, C. J. Pe nnell, W. H. Scott, C. P. Costello, N. E.

George W. Metcalf,

rival that of tbe unprecedented
of the quarter of a century of

PRESS.]
[SPECIAL
Caribou, Me., December 14.—A suit at
been great local
Work by Allen in tile Goal—Portland's ] aw iu which thore has
in tho Supreme
conoluded
was
i
nterest
Team Work Applauded.
ourl, before Judge Emery, yesterday, ieTHE
TO
[SPECIAL
PRESS.]
verdict for the plaintiff for
I ultiug in a
14.—Rockland HOC. 83.
Rockland, December
in
the homo
The action was one cf trespass,
;u£fered her first defeat lu
C. Upbam, a physician
ink tonight, Portland winning in the vhich Dr.George
to
Isle,
sought
of
Presque
i»d
surgeon
lardest played garno thus far this sea- ;
I. Phair,
a
ecover from Mr. George
was
weakof
this
team
town,
*20U0
The home
greatly
, ion.
j iromiaeut merchant street in Caribou on
the
in
mod by the absence of the captain and : or an assault
he 15th cf May last.
irst rush Campbell, who Is laid up temIt appeared from the evidence, that the
Portland
up
put
jorarily
by injuries.
daintiff, had attended the defe: Mint’s
tbe
team
work,
j amily and had a bill against bin,’ for
splendid exhibition cf
to about
brothers playing together like ; irofesoional services amounting
Dawson
It appeared that on the day of the
1350.
Allen’s store in the goal
ilockwork.
Phair
had
j issault Dr. Upham and Mr.
most diffi- md a conversation in regard to the lull,
vere numerous and all of the
was exorbiolaimed
lntter
the
md
which
;ult character. Even iu their disappointUpham olaimed, however, to
nent the Rockland enthusiasts gave him \ ant. Dr.
lave offered to settle at a discount, while
in ovation.
dr Phair declined to setlte until furthe last period, D. Jason, a looal ils’hed with a bill of Items. Dr. Upham
In
*50,
upon Mr. Phair for
slayer, went iu as second rush and put node a draftMr.
Phair declined to honor.
The home vhich draft
conversation
the
up a very creditable game.
after
iVitbin an hour
aoteam made a desperate effort to pull the ■eferred to the plaintiff placed his
Portland
had
but
lonnt iu suit, and a sheriff entered tile
game from the coals,
Portland—W. Dawson,lr.; J. Dawson,
3r
Foster, o.; Whipple, hb.; Allen, g.
Rockland—C. Hay, lr.; E. Gay and
O’Connor and E. Gay, c.;
Jason, 8r.:
Maynard, hb.; O’Malley, g.
■

Soal,

nwum

Augusta 4.

prosperity
Republl-

ferred from Augusta.

Lewiston.

’rom the capital city but they want do
t without working hard for victory. The
jreutest crowd that has yet witnessed a
present
jolo ga ne’in Portland will be
reii City hall on Wednesday night and
seats ore going like
Chandler's music store.

Bast

“The

a

fat* tall full rtTOnTO

keep alive the free silver craze had a
lepressitig effect on busiDes9, and until
to

THREE CLASSES OR MEN
is the title of a neat illustrated volume
I have just issued for men. It gives
in plain language the effects following
youthful indiscretions and later excesses as Seminal Weakness, Impotencv, Drains and Losses, Vericoceie, Atrophy or undevelopment; and points
out an easy and sure treatment and
cure at home without Drugs or fledicines. It also explains the cause and
cure of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Kidney Complaints, etc., without
It is in fact a truthful remedicine.
sume of my thirty years wonderful
success in the curing of these cases by
Electric self-treatment, and every
young, middle aged or old man suffering the slightest weakness should
read it and know just where he stands.
It is sent free, sealed, by mail upon request. Address

92, 8/tNDEN.

826 Broadway. New York.

Kof
7.

(f|

tjj

Children and adults have wo^- s
afced for other diseases. Tho-.y )-indigestion, with a variable »pul tongue; offensive breath; hard
elly, with occasional gripinga and
it the navel; heat and itching sens'
o rectum and about tho anus; eyes
dull; itching of thenose; short, dry
teeth starting during
cough ; grinding of theoften
in children, consleep; slow fever; and
vulbiune. Tho best worm remedy made is fV

PIN WORM

ELIXIR!fl[

L

It has been in upq 45 yrs i« purely vegetable,
// harmless and effectual. Where no worms are yl
h present itacts as a.Tonic and correctsthe con- (I
of the stoin- V\
y dition of tho masons membrane
Al
\i ach aiid bowels. A positive
and
7i
/.) cure i'ot Constipation
/(
1/ Biliousness, and a valuable
vi
the common
\\ remedy in ail
II
children.
of
Vi] complaints
Druggists.
l/l 35c. at
ft

8[

|\,
|j)

[({
vl

DK.J.F.TRUE4 CO.,
Auburn, Me.
For Tape

worms we

Jr. a special treatment.
V for pamphlet.

Yl
if

have
Write
trade-mark

If

Night

at

and AVere Beaten

toys

were

ail there

Bowling

hy 33 Pins.

last

evening,

least

and naturally their friends turned
>ut to cheer them on to viotory.
The game was full of excitement from
itart- to finish and at times it was diflisult to judge as to which would be the

warmly applauded.
President Reynolds in his usual happy
way called upon Mayor Baxter, who said
did not
that he
among other things,

leva

1

wiuner. The teams were eveDly matched
ihtil the second frame when the Orients
jegan to lose courage and the standard
if their playing was lowered to such an
'xtent that it became evideut that the
The

Crescents were the winners.
.6(1111 JluaiJjr

WUII

uy

timi

uiun.

aiio

latter
luuvn-

ing is the summary:
CRESCENTS.
^eterson,
Shan,
llerri wether,
deidy,

91

96

80

91

90
95
87

96

85
86

93— 280
89— 160
91— 277
95— 275
83- 256

confidence dross,
ceased firm
ibis agitation
443
454
451—1348
deuould not be restored.
Signs cf
in
gression had already been noticed
ORIENTS.
conjustness circles on account of the
77
90
94— 261
I foble,
iuuauce of the silver agitation,
97
82
82- 261
made
a
! dltchell,
Seiders
also
M.
Mr. George
97
90— 279
92
in which ] I id ley,
tery witty and telling speech
76
95
81— 269
the re:ie said that by the returns from
Jow,
84
90
256
82it
Vnite,
lent election whi li are now all in
:on’d be seen that 311,000 votes properly
431
450
435—1316
carried the
hove
would
ilstribnted
The next game in the tournament will
lountry for Bryan, and this showed that
here were too many people in some parts 1 io played Wednesday evening between
and Waverleys.
This eveif this country. He taid that he beliav ed t be Imperials
now
of unrest
dug the Catholio Total Abstinence Soo 1hat with the feeling
Catholic
Literary Society
prevalent in the country only n revival ( ty and the
series of live games to be
a
vlll begin
if business could effectually stamp out
the next two
intervals
at
during
insure
ilayed
craze
aud
]
Hopublihe free silver
uonths.
inn success four years from now.
Portland Bowling League Standing.
President George Libby of the Lincoln
made an eloquent sDeecb and in
dub
Won. Lost. Per Ct.
Lincoln
of
the
behalf
•losing said: “In
0
1 liesoents,
10
1.000
dub Dermit me to extend toyour honored
6
3
.Geo
ird worthy guest, Governor-elect Powers imperials,
6
600
4
I
Irion
s,
if Houlton, the sincere and hearty con- |
6
3
333
Vaverlys,
upon
iratulations of that organization
6
3
333
routines,
>is great and growing popularity as ex9
0
1 lamp Columbios,
.000
iroised b7 the overwhelming majority
vhich he received at the reooDt Sertomler election of which he may bo well and
THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
Let us hail it with deustlT proud.
administration
let
the
tbo
incoming
ight
Ground
Out
Yesterday
leople rejoice that the long looked for era 1 Small Grist
if prosperity is near at hand which will
Morning.
ami
int
contentment
joy
iring peace,
bousand cf humblo homes all over this
In the
municipal court yesterday,
iroad land.”
Judge Henry O. Fesbody and James E.
L'honms McDermott, for making a disalso
addressed
York
of
lewitt
county,
urbanoe at the Salvation army barracks
\ be club briefly*
___i >n Federal street, was sentened to one
nonth in jail and a line of $10 and costs
S. of V. Order.
appeared with his
Attorney Mealier
Orders No. 11 of the Maine
Division, , ilient, Francis G. Gussack, who appealed
assault case baturday.
The
an
i. of V., have just bean promulgated by 1 rom
the complaint, BonjaCol. 1 mrty who made
( lol. L. It.
Cooper of Augusta.
was
and
stated
that
niu Snyder,
present
i looper calls the attention of the various j le was willing to acknowledge satisfacfor
in
their
i
ion.
to
recommending
Robinson,
duty
Judgo
however, coiitandamps
1 d
that
probably Snyder bait been beippointmeni some member to act ns infriends
of
the accused
and
by
Permission is also given \ eiged
f tolling officer.
vas therefore
willing to drop tlm ease.
is the correct status, the case
t ach camp to hold public installations.
‘If such
liould be decided at the appellate court
Surgeons reports are due January 1,
1 iml not in this tribunal."
,nd aro to be sent to Division Surgeon E.
A'.tbnr F. Stackpole waived a reading
j 1. R. Burroughs, Sanford, Maine,
md entered a plea of not guilty to Lavanrobbed
William
The Colonel closes his order by
j ug
Leighton.
cause was found and Stackpole
tounclng thnt the divisiou officers will I Probable
furnish
to
bail
<
in
tho
irdered
sum of
a
sending
* live one dollar to any person
'• >300 for appearance at the January term
<
•opv of the proceedings of the 0th annual
>f the Superior court.
moampment of the division.

;

TO THE

PBESStl

Golden

Kennebunlrport.

n

Montgomery

wns

lenteuceil to 60 days for petty lurceny.
a well-known all atounct thief.
He is
L’he team disappeared with him.

*
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SALE

•

«

We knew we should have

.response to

Oriental

Went

Freestone

Down in

a

substantial

our

Rugs,
“Christmas Offering of Discount Prices.”
Carpets and
Hangings.
Yesterday

Over 600 Persian, Turkish and other representative specimens of the tfinest weave now on
exhibition on our 2nd floor, will be sold at auction

to the highest bidder beginning Thursday, Dec.
J7th, at 11 a. m. and 2.30 p. m., and each suc-

ceeding day till the entire collection is sold.
Come and bring your friends with you and select
at auction and
your rug, have the same put up
buy it at your own price.
Absolutely the largest, the best and the most
beautiful collection on the market. Commencing Thursday at 11 a. m. and 2.30 p. m., rain or
shine, we shall sell at auction to highest bidder.
They are shown in our drapery room, rear
cloak department.

was a great day for sales of Holiday Goods.
Read this list, then come and see the goods.

Semi-Porcelain

liiaer uown wrappers.

We

Flannelette Wrappers.
Blanket Wrappers.

selling Misses’

are

and

Children’s Jackets at great
duction from November

Bath Robes.

re-

Here again wc easily distance
the market.
A perfect gem of a table with
With jar to match. Very pret>
Gilt edges.
Regular real onyx top and gilt frame,
ty style.

$16.00 set,

$ 12.00.

$5*00*

Work Baskets.

Others at
and so on

$1

$7.

to

Wall Pockets,

$1.40.

Waste Baskets.
Something here
particular.

suit
the
Priced from
to

Dressing Sacks.

50c to $3.

Aprons.

All

bargains
charged.

Mnslin Night Robes.
Down Puffs.

One of the largest assortments
in

Ladies’ Mackintoshes.
Children’s Mackintoshes.

Children’s Fur

Sets.

Capes

son.

shown

by

this

us

sea-

Fur trimmed and lined,

quartered

With

and 12.00.

Handsome as framed pictures,
worth $2.00,

“Little

the prices

at

24c.

oak tops,

87c.

Beauty”

Lamps,

Ladies’ Work Tables,

$5.00, 5.75, 6.75, 8.75, 10.00,

Nothing could please a child
They look like grown
up lamps, only smaller.
more.

Better ones at $3.50 and

Muffs.

$4.50, 7.00, 10.00,
to $20.00, 30.00

up
The finest line ever seen here. and 50.00.
Ail kinds, sizes and colors from

most

prices.

Onyx Tables.

Sets,

Toilet

READ OUR CHRISTMAS LIST-SECOND FLOOR DEPARTMENT,

5.50.

Fancy Fur Neckwear.

Fancy

Furs in

Collarettes,
We closed out

Capes.
Opera Capes.

York Garments in

Shawls.

sell them at nearly

Fur

Boys’
Boys’

Suits.

former

Reefers.

lot of New

a

Jackets~and
one

half the

prices.

n“The

BROTHERS

Long Isl-

Sound Thursday.

Household Outfitters,”

SON
LEICHTO

OOPER,

OUR TERMS:

SCHOONER AND CREW LOST.

and

nent

was

and

Accepts
Leave.

lot return us soon as he should, Bbeiiff
Hurd started alter him. lie had about
13 minutes’ start, and has thus far evadThe officers of this city
;d capture.
rare been notified anil marie searoh for
It
rim but were unable to locate him,
that he has gone to his home
a supposed

at

it looked so judging from tho
number that had gathered at
rnst
witness the
Pine’s howling alley to
lame between the Crosconts and Orients.
1’bese teams ure tho leaders in the tournakt

3f unprecedented prosperity.
At the ciuse of his remarks Mr. Powers

T)» rnn

cakes

to

[SPECIAL
14.—Warrea
December
Biddeford,
VJountgomery, a young mnn, about 20
who was sentenced to Alfred
rears old,
jail about ten days for larceny, escaped
;his afternoon. About 2.30 he was sent
jut after a load of stone, and ns he did

the

Them

Tackled.

rhe Orienl.

said be had no doubt that we were now
satering into another quarter of a century

l-iw

hot

Alfred Jail

«

NEW AD'f E EiT*SEMETTl'S.

&

“Your Money Bade If the Goods Don’t Suit You.”

PORTLAND, HIE.

declodlt

CREFCENTS STILL UNDEFEATED.

He
said he
best Interest of the state.
hadn't any special policy to recommend,
ant should counsel a spirit of economy in
The governor-elect paid a
all matters.
glowing tribute to Maj. McKinley and

n

here.

serve

of

Opportunity

The Portlands were
lame yet
lefeated by the Augustas the last time
;hey played them at Augusta, and won
'rom them iu Portland. It is safe to say
hat Portland will again defeat the boys
seen

dence in the ability of the legislators who
believed
were to act for the people and
tbe legislature would be characterized by
the
its wisdom and careful regard for

__J

on

Inmate

2
.657
5
.615
7
.538
8
U
Wednesday.

Wednesday night the Augustas play the
Portlands here, and as both of these
seams have recently defeated the leaders
of tho Maine league, the oontest Wedneslay night will probably be the hottest

that It would be impossible for him to do
towarls
much in bis official opacity,
this
at Augusta
shaping legislation
winter, but he had the greatest of confi-

tbe business iuterosts of the country from
was by no means
the silver agitation
suded. Even the effort that is now being

2

Game Hero

ana
We should go slowly
carefully and act not in haste or without
Mr. Powers said
careful consideration.

sgreo with Mr. Powers when he said that
the country bed seen the last of the free
-liver craze.
after tbe
Mr. Baxter said tbnt even
grBat victory that had been won by the
believers in hoDest money tbe danger to

4

Augusta,
Bath,

this wint;r.

legielntnre

id
8
0

Kocklnud,
Portland.

>

mew ADVERTISEKESKTa.

ACTEBlISEMBSTa.

•

Blankets.

TOOK TEAM AND LEFT.

Per Cent.

Lost,

Won.

reimuuu a voiuivv

lor $100.83.
same
In another action between the
parties, wherein the plaintiff sued to recover his
bill for medical services to ilelendant’s family, a default was entered.

Standing.

Maine Polo League
Clubs.

lefendant’s store with a writ and orders
The
defendant
his goods.
;o attach
Upon npdarted for Mr. White’s store.
iroaching he saw the plaintiff standing
ipon the platform conversing with two
rouDg Indies. Phair approached quickly,
md, without warning it was asserted,
iealt the doctor a blow upon tho face or
lead which felled him to the ground. Mr.
then
Phair, according to tho evidence,
nado the remark, “I am not done with
Dr.
ion yet.” and entered White’s store
Upham regainod his feet, saying, it is
for
this,”
claimed, “You will bo torry
md further adding, “I was not expecting
Dr.
offeot.
that
to
Upor
words
;his,
inin’s lip was cut lo snob an extent thnt
someit telling was neoessnry, his jaw
shat injured and an eye tooth loosened
tho
dther by the force of the blow or
fall.
nnd
Tho onse began Friday morning,
was submitted to the jury by the uourt at
inlf past eleven on Saturday, and at the
joining in of oourt iu the afternoon tho
jury

Bath,

ministration and a judicious protective
policy will lnaugura'e.
we
Mr. Powers said that he thought
ulso had a duty to perform here In Maiuo

the legislation of the State of Maine in
the past and the honored part that the
representatives of Portland to the state
It has
legislature have always taken.
been something like thirty years since I,

isatii 4.

14.—The polo game
jt Gardiuer tonight resulted Augusta. 4;
The league game was trans2.

this big land, a desire of those who have
nothing, to take away from those who
This spirit of disquietude must
have.
be laid to rest by an ora of
prosperity
which I am confident tbe Republican ad-

“I have come,”
and meat them.
“from the frontier of the
Mr. Powers,
state, almost three hundred miles from
and
here to So with you this evening,
your hearty welcome well repays me for
I know something of
the long journey.

D30
0.42
1.48
3.40
1.-0
4.00
8.43
O.lo
10.07
3.55

Augusta,December

threatens ta destroy even tbe government
itself. This element is the feeling of unrest, prevalent among many people in

said

_

Attendance 600.

blackiuton.

“Iu fact free silver was nlmost
a dead issue before the presidential campaign was half ended, but there is a element remaining to be yet subdued, which

part of the room.
In beginning he thaDked the Portland
club for its kindly greeting and hearty
welcome, and Baid that he deemed it a
great pleasure to be able to hr present

Time.

by, mnde by,

0—Portland, W. Dawson,
7— Rockland, C. Gny,
8— Portland, W. Dawson,
!)— Rockland, E. Gay,
10—Portland, J. Dawson,
Scare, Portland, 0; Rockland, 2. (Each
side forfeited a goal by fouls.) Rushes,
Gav. 0; Dawson, 5; Maynard, 2.
0.
Stops, O'Malley, 47; Allen, 85; Maynard,
J. Uefereee, Dr.C.T.Sonl. Timer, A. T.

Powers.

Mr. Powers was greeted with applause as
For about fifteen
be arose to Ills foot.
minutes Mr. Powers addressed the club,
t rdinary
tone of voice
speaking in r
which could lc plainly heard in
every

won

1— Portland, W.Dawson,
2— Rockland. C.Gay,
8-Portland, W. Dawson,
4— Portland, W. Dawson,
5— Portland. Foster.

rule.
“1 don’t believe we shall hear much
mere of this 16 to 1 craze, which caused
so much apprehension at the commenceMr.
ment of tbe last campaign,” said

Trefetben.
After coffeo had been served and the
cigars were lighted President Reynolds
called the assemblage to order, and in an
appropriate speceh introduced Governorelect Powers to the members of the club.

The summary:

too much headway.

HEW

EXTUlHARY AIT®

Six to Two in Our Favor—Great

Hie Score

oan

Redlon, C. R. Lewis, C. S. Cliase, C.
F. Porter, J. E. Fisher, J. H. Callan,
J. C. Libby, J. L. Corey, H. W. Jackson, A. G. Rollins, H< lman F. Bay, H.
M.
Bigelow, F. M. Floyd, A. J. Floyd,
M.
Richard Webb, Ardon W. Coombs,
Witson
N. Eldredge,
Sprague, E. H.
Sargent, J. H. Johnson, F. E. TimberMclake, L. E. Timberlnke, E. S. E.
A. C.
Lellan, J. H. Ut-ummond, Jr.,
Brossor, W. H. Bressor, M. P. Emery,
C. H. Barker, J. S. Randall-,
George

'erdict in Taw Salt Between Two Prominent Aroostook People.
TO THE

bare to depend ou the incoming Bepnblicnu administration. Wnen this chang e
have bett r
is brought about we shall
The mill wheels will again retimes,
volve, the fnrnace fires b laze and an ern
of prosperity will commence, wbioii will

H. Dow.

myself, served in the state

Portland Polo Team Put Up Creditable
Game at Lime City.

to
President Cleveland’s last meisage
Congress had contained a veiled threat
laws
against the revision of the tariff
under bis administration, and the in-

FeatOdv uDd CoL Fred N. Dow. At the
Srmuel B, Kelley,
other tables were
Henry P. Cox, Claronea Hale, C. W. T.
Gcding, Georgo W. York, E. F. Tompson, Fred H. King, James E. Harvey,
J. M. Leavitt, Alfred; Owen P. Smith,
M. D., C. J. McDonald, C. A. Strout,
J. H. Hall, S. A. True, N. W. Morse,

HEW AUVKRTISEMElfTS.

DR- UPHAM GETS DAMAGES.

WE WIN FROM ROCKLAND.

iQresnport, N. Y., December 14.—Tlie
ichooner Freestone, cwned by the Portaud
Quarry Company of Portland,
lonn.,bailing from Greenport, sank with
rer orew Thursday night six miles from
Faulkner’s island in Long Island sound
md all hands were lost, and all hands
The unknown schooner rewere lost.
ported Friday from Madison, Ccnn., as
osi, is believnd to have been the Freefone.
The vessel left New York Monday with
i50 tons of coal consigned to Mr. Ford
was comFreestone
nain
Greenport.
nanded by Edward Busbnoll. llor first
note was Thos.MoAvoy and her steward,
Oharles Hohuniau, all wore from Greenport. An oar which drifted ashore off
blast Marion yesterday, was recognized
rs belonging to the Freestone by Richard
Busbnell, a brother of the missing capSaln.
This morning a yawl was found ashoro
n
Long Island sound, north of Greensort. The Freotfone was five days over-

BOTH POPULAR AND BRILLIANTMr.

CHRISTMAS GOODS.

to Flare
Frosty of Vermont Appears
Friends.
Influential
of
Lots

A.
Washington, December 14.—Charles
to
Prouty of Vermont, nominated today
commissioner,
interstate commerce
bo
vice Veazie, resigned, was first suggestSenator Proctor
ed to the President by

of
of Vermont who is a personal friend
and
the nominee. Mr. Prouty is 43 or 43,
is said by his acquaintances to te second
Ho
to no man in the state as a lawyer.
lives in Newport, in tho extreme northMr.
Prouty is
ern portion of the state.
of Dartmouth, and, lou his
a graduate
class, taking all the'prizes.
Governor-elect Black of J».ew loik,
who was a class mate of the nominee,
when he heard Mr. Prouty’s name was
President
being considered, called on the
nnd warmly endorsed what Senator PrccMr.
of
Prouty’s
diehard liushnell, examined the yawl tor had said. In tolling
dave, Gov. Blnok said to the
md identified her ns belonging to the oollego
so brilliant a young
was
“He
Eushnell
leaves a President:
freestone
Caps.
ho
several children. McAvoy men that he easily took overy prize
and
vife
children. Kohu- went after. The rest of us were not in it
eaves a wifo and live
unmarried. No bodies have at any time.”
nan
was
1 teen found. No hope is entertained by
Representative Grout and Senator Morrill of Vermont, endorsed the selection,
I my of the relatives.
aud ex-Senator Edmunds nnd ex-Minister to Great Britain E. J. Phelps, filed
To Lengthen Terms of Congressmen.
persona] letters with the President enWashington, December 14.—Mr. Treloar dorsing Mr. Prouty in the most hearty
if Mlssoori, introduced a joint resolution and cordial mnnuer. No man nominatiodny to amend the constitution so that ed to public office has fcesn more solidly
be in- backed by men of Influence nnd position
, lie terms of representatives shall
creased to four years; senators to eight in his own state than Mr. Prouty.
ears and the President to] eight
yearB,
j [taking the latter ineligible for reA Daylight Burglarly In Lewiston.
sleoticn.
Lewiston, December 14.—A burglar entered the house of Mrs. Margaret Needhnm of Rose Hill, Saturday, while Mrs.
Needham’s daughter was at the mill at

work, and white tho lady herself was
oonflnod to her lied by Illness, proceeded
to go through tho place, taking all the
valuables that he could lay his hands on.
When Mrs. Needham objected he told
still or he won Id shoot her.
her to keep
The
She was frightened nnd kept still.
»uu juu^vu u uu lu
uef
tramp, aui
went through the place and took all that
was of any value, including silver and a
small amount of money.

TIES AT 5©c.

$1.00Fancy Bosom Shirts.

Really Worth $1.00.

Something Elegant.

Fur Capes at a great big reduction from 25 to 40 per
cent. We want to close them.

the “Boss Line” of
tobaccos that

can

be

bought anywhere,
at any

A Hat

price.

larity,

It speedily relieves irregasuppressed or painful men'

struations. weakness of the stomach,

bloating, leucorrhcea.
flooding, nervous prow
tration, headache, general debility,
etc. Symptoms of Womb Trouttlef.
indigestion,

womfc trouble,

on

Tariff Bill.

a

pair

It gives more good
tobacco
flavor

and of

vastly

BtfS
uU|

makes

lWl

aflaeslft.

rior

fel

mgr

fill I

AND

|

FURRIER,

237*239 MIDDLE ST.

supeimam

to

gPfe
3®%
S^^P

s&ea

HATTER

a

any other

make.

....

Portland Council, No. 4, It, and S. M.

Aroostook Potatoes.
At the annual meeting held last eveat Masonic hall the following offiBangor, December 14. Gonernl Freight ning
cers were elected and installed:
F.
Snow
&
of the Bangor
Agent G.
T. I. M.—Warren C. King.
Aroostook railroad, arrived here SaturD. M.—Geo. W. Pennell.
P. C. W.- Charles F. Toble.
day from New York. He says that he
Treasurer—Leander W. Fobes.
bas perfected arrangements whereby the
Recorder—C. D. Smith.
New York market can now he opened
C. G.— Fred C. Toltnan.
to Aroostook potatoes. This means that
Con.—F. E. Biofcford.
Mr. Snow's efforts on behalf of Ills road
Steward—Leroy F. Totle.
and the Aroostook section, the railroa ds
Seut.—W. O. Carney.
have united In making a lower freight
Committee of Finance—Stephen Berry,
rate to New York.
Convers O. Leaoh, Millard F. Hicks.
Hearings

or

ot Gloves

speaks from experience, that the
most acceptable gift for a Christmas present is the
product ofyour own hands.
•In order to do this successfully you can find all
the material and latest novelties as soon as produced,
Thinks and

at

our

store.

J. M. JbTrZitrattAJblJ,
nov3odtj3j6 Congress Street, City.

ABNER W. LOWELL,
STATIONER AND ENGRAVER,
Has removed to

Real Estate Transfers.,

Washington, Dooember 14.—The action
The following transfers of real estate
are dizziness, faintness, extreme lassiof the Republican momborB of the Houee In this county liavo been recorded. if
mentis
committee
in
care"
*nd
and
Saturday
“want-to-be- ways
tude, “don't
the Registry of Deeds:
to give bearings on the
new
left-alone” feelings, orcitability, irri- deciding
Mary .1. Wyer et nl to Harry F. Merrill
hill which it is nroposed to prepare
tariff
of land on the; yesterday
tability, nervousness, sleeplessness, at this session, was formally ratiiled at for $1, » lot
of Emery street,between Spring and
flatulency, melancholy, cr the blues,” a full coin in ittee meoting today. A reso- side
street
from the 22nd Inst, to Sptuco
Lydia E. Pinkham's lution to adjourn
and backache.
was agreed
Ida F. Hartley of Deering to Harry A.
the
to, as was
Jan uary 5,
offered by Mr. Payne of New Ladd of Denver, Col., for |1 a lot of land
Vegetable Compound will correct all resolution
Deering.
this trouble as sure as the sun York to commence hearings on the bill on Alba street,
John A. Winn of Brldgton to Luoy 0.
shines. That Bearing-down Feeling, on the 38th._
a lot of land In
for
Jl,
Brldgton.
Leavitt
causing pain, weight, and backache, In
lias
issued
a
letter
Sec'y. {Carlisle
instantly lelieved and permanently
The proprietors of Salvation Oil wilcured by its use. It is wonderful fof iu which lie says he deems it inadvisable pay a large reward, if any certificate pulq
ljghedby them ig not found genuine.
to issue gold certificates.
Kidney Complaints in. either wax.

a

t I I ^UtrtALU

—

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Cor*

$5.00.

25c to 75c.

The name insures

Bower Bates For

pound.

Fine Leather Dress Suit Cases,

Fancy Arm Elastics,

SIS COIV&RESS ST.
(NEXT DOOK TO OLD STAND.)

The largest and choicest line of Fashionable Stationery in tho
docTdtt

H. E. MILLS,
Piano Tuner
Order slate

at CUanpler’s Muslo Store,
Congress street.

431

FANN9E M.

HAWES.

Vocalist for Concerts; Teacher of singing
and cultivation of the Voice. For terms, apply
at HA WES’ MUSIC STOUE, Hi Congress St,
n ovSseodlm

suitable"chrTstmas

presents.

At this Season of the Year Everyone is looking for a Christmas Present for their Friends.
Now, what more Useful Present can you give than
some of these named below.
ill
H
•'

...

We have

a

beautiful line of these good; ranging in price from

We carry the

87 cts. to $6.00 g*ei*

We have laid in

an

poods

of these

for

PRICES RANGE FROM
35 cents to $5.00.

the Christ m

15 cents to
We have about 600 dozen good quality knives which
We are making a specialty of this knife.

we are

See

selling

at 20

We have

cc:

a

fine line of Polo Sticks

in

ranging

to

23 cents

See

our

We carry

lights

year.
III I lllllilMBIMINI III IIIIIMIIIMII

rAuif’IllWESTBROOK CITY COUNCIL,

Crop.

and elevator, brings the amount up, expended along the river, to nearly $100,000.
Among the improvements that might

l

_

IIM —

-

entirely empty and will be filled with
Ihi* yeaF’srfTop; Knickerbocker at Hallowell, Old Orohard, Chelsea, Smithtown, Ioeboro and Swan Island ; Haines
& Lawrence, Randolph; John Hancock
Ice Co., Consolidated Ico Co., Consumer’ houses Great Falls; Independent
Haines & Dewitt, South Gardiner; E. D.
Halsy, So. Gardiner; Ooohran & Oler’s
Derry houses; Haines & Dewitr, Iceboro,
South houses. These are empty, while

Board

Held

adjourned meeting

of the city
council was called to order in the oonneil chamber last evening with President
At the nsual
Craigle in tbe chair.
time of calling the meeting to order
not a quorum present, and
there wae
a
messenger bad to be sent for some ot
tbe delinquents. Aldermen Cobh, Cloud-

many oi

tue

coinpauiea

ua»o

Inal passage.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBIAN.
Election of

school books.
Alderman Woodman Introduced an order to amend tbe amendment of tbe city
charter regulating
tbe
salary of the
board of health so that the board shall
receive $025 annually, an Increase of $75,
and that $125 of this sum he tbe secretary of the board’s salary. The order

Officers

and

Presents.ldoB t<

Wm. H.

Portland

Council, Knight

of

Oolombus,

Buy for Christinas.

goods cannot fail to aid yon in your
Christmas shopping. Their store is at
180-182 Middle street, almost opposite the
postofSoe.
Church Christmas Sales.
The Ladies Aid of
New Jerusalem will
sale at Keoeption ball
evening. The simper
will
at 0.30 o’clock,

the church cf the
Christmas
hold a
this afternoon and
that will be served
be a novelty. One

table will he devoted to tbe viands of the
olden time and nnother to the popular
Ciiohe* ot today*
ladies of High street
Tomorrow the
cburoh will hold ft sale of Christmas
novelties at the church vestry in the
excellent
afternoon and evening. An

supper

will bo served at 6 30 o’clock.

TO CURTC A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets- All drug-

gistsr

efund the mouey if it fails to cure. 25c-

held
C,

JXa

at tbe home of his
AMJ

Vivra

pity that so many women go
as nervous, fretful invalids, alsick bed or on the verge of it.
Ihey are to be sincerely pitied for the
great majority have in them the making of
healthy, amiable, capable wives and mothThese ca9e9 become sadder still when
ers
it is realized that the sufferings they endure
be healthy
ire Unnecessary. Any woman can
md amiable and helpful if she will take care
>f the health of those delicate organs that
Isn’t it a

through life
ways in

a

essentially feminine.
The greatest known medicine for women
It
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.

ire
s

all weakness and disease of the orand motherhood
gans that make wifehood
soothes
possible. It allays inflammation, to the
and
strength
calm
i>ain, and restores
shattered nerves. It prepares for wifehood
Over 90,000 women have
ind maternity.
testified to its virtues. Druggists sell it.
441 commenced using your medicine three days
lifter mv child was born,” writes Mrs. A. J. Bryof
ant. of Wilbraham, Hampden Co., Mass, (care
one,
Wesleyan Academy). "It was the fourth
ao
I
can
well.
and I never got up so strong and
I have recommended my
all my own work.
friends to try the Favorite Prescription.’
If somebody was offering to give away
gold mines for the asking wnat a scrambling
there would be ! When a mine of health is
offered there ie some lively scrambling too.
Over 680,000 people hurried to get Doctor
Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser at
$1.50 per copy. It has 1,008 pages with over
300 illustrations. Something oyer 90 of these
pages relate to diseases peculiar to women.
This book may now be liad free. Send 71
:ures

4

stamps, to World’s Dispensary
Medical Association, Buffalo* N. Y., the cost
of mailing only, ana get the book in paper
one-cen'

".overs ;

or, send 31 cents for doiw binding.

A social session and 1 >anquet followed
and tbe happy assembly adjourned at 10
p.m. The order is in a flourishing condition.
19
Lydia Bechard, aged
years, at
Nashua, N. H., yostenlay, was fatally
burned
while
kerosene oil.

Jt

cures

building

from

a

I head to

tire

with

foot.

owvvv.

Rev. C. C. Phelan officiated.
Mr. H. K. Griggs left yesterday for
Augusta as a delegate of Westbrook
Grange, to the convention of the State

nebec wage ourners.

for almost any member cf the family,
„nd tbe prices are as low as can be
found in the city. An inspection of their

were
HUB.

winter,

ryoae, for all make most acceptable presHere you
ents and are sure to please.
for the old and
can find something
young, the boys and girls, and in fact,

Looney, Esq.,

rope.”
The funeral services of the late Wm.H.
Brcwn

and Pis fellow

knlgbts.

of Portland delivered a very interesting address before
the 0. T.A. society at their hall last evening. Subject, “Travels Through Eu-

will
refill, it is esitmared that ovei n milthis
be
harvested
will
ico
of
lion tons
which will bo good news to Ken-

The John P. Lovell Arms Co. are adlist of articles in
an attractive
this Issue that cannot full to please eve

light powders.

Grange, being held in that oity.
The following officers of Mizpah ohapter, O. E. S., were elected at a regular

Puritana
Trade Mark.

meeting last evenin g:
W. M.— Mts. Addle M. Pickard.
W. P.— A. H. Burroughs.
A. M.—Mts. Loretta Murcb.

Treasurer—Mrs. Emma Stiles.
Secretary—Mrs. Lnoy Rioker.
Conductress—Mrs. Ida Quin by.

ATHLETIC GOODS.
Boxing Cloves, Striking Bags, Indian Clubs,
Dumb Bells, Chest Weights, Exercisers, etc.

COMPANY,

GENERAL BEAL’S FUNERAL-

Y. M. C. A.

Meeting Held in Port-

The regular meeting of the Y. M. C.
A. congress last evening was one of unusual interest.
Several bills were advanced, amoug them being the resolve
recognizing the freedom of the Cubans.
It wae voted to invite the public to attend the
next meeting of the Congress
at which time the resolution granting
the right of suffrage to women will he
will

of the best speakers
in the discussion of this quesmeeiing will undonlted.lv bo
of great Interest to those who attend.
take part
tion this

anChief Justice
Fuller, Monday.
nounced that Monday uoxt the Supreme
court of the United States would take a
recess UDtll the first Monday iu January.

To ina'ge the cure of any disease complete and, permanent, the purifying, correcting £» ad building-up process must begin
and end in tbe Stomach.
of all sickness is

caused by

Puritana
wrong Stomach.
makes the Heart right, the
Lungs right, the Liver right, the Blood
right, the Kidneys right, the Nerves right,
the 1 Jealth right, because it makes the
Stomach right.
a

__

_

treatment consists of
TJwPuritana
one bottle of Puritana Pills,
Puflhnm,
an125°Si’
Woe *1offLrttana
all
Tablets,
AttkirugghU.

in

one

packag*.

Gathering at

Norway

Yeater-

Afternoon.

Norway, December 14.—The funeral of
George L. Beal ooourred today, and NorAll places of busiway ia lu mourning.
ness have boen closed through the day as
by a tribute of respect to Norway’s foremost

The fourteenth stated meeting of the
Maine Academy of Medicine and Scienoe
occurred at the Maine Kye ard Ear infirmary Monday evening at 7.BO o’clock.

The meeting
was called to order
Vice President Dr. A. K. P. Meserve.
The services were held at his
citizen.
The monthly report of the oouncil was late residence at eleven
o’clock, after
to Norway
read and its recommendations adopted.
which the body was taken
These were elected to fellowship: Dr. hall where it lay in state until the publto
W. H. Harris
of Augusta, Dr. E. C. services at 1 o’clock.
The soldiers of the Norway Light InBlake, Boothbay Harbor; and E. E.
The coffin
Bickford, Esq., Portland.
fantry guarded the remains.
Communications werer received from was draped with the American flag and
Dr. S. Wier Mitchell and Dr. Charles A. also the stage.
A fine picture of the
Oliver of Philadelphia, Dr. Watson of general was placed on the stage and this,
The coffin
President
Nathaniel too, was draped with flags.
Conoord, N. H.,
Butler
of Watervllle, and Dr. Arnold was oovered with flowers and the
Btage
Stedman
of Denver, Col., expressing wus covered with' flowers and plantspleasure and acceptance of their election Freeland Howe, Esq., had charge of the
to honorary fellowship.
funeral. The exercises were very impresThe resignations of F. H. Hargrave of sive. Hev. C. E. Angell officiated, asWest Buxton, Lyman Nelson of Port- sisted by Rev. B. 8. Rideout.
The Governor of the state and bis staff
land, J. M. Fletcher, M. D., of Belfast,
Charles A. Dennett, M. D., of Arling- were present also members of the state
ton, Mass., and S. B. Thumbs, M. D. of government, Hon. John W. lleoring,
oolleotor of the port of Portland, Generals
Portland, were accepted.
Dr. S. C. Gordon having entered, as- Connor, Brown and others of Portland,
sumed the chair.
General Luther Stephenson, governor of
Annual
A. L.
reports were
at Tegiis,
presented by the Boldiers’ Home
Treasurer Dr.H.F. Twitohell; Statistical Smith, treasurer of the Soldiers’ Home,
Secretary Dr. Addison S.Thayer, who re- Benjamin F. Chadbourne of the board of
ported the death of these members: Dr. rnllroad commissioners, S. W. Mathews,
Gardiner Lndwig of Portland, Thomas labor commissioner, Otis Kayford of the
Sheriff
A. Foster of Portland, and trank Hiten- board of state assessors.
Hill,
cook of Bockland,
tho
secretary of Col. C. S. Emerson of Auburn, Col. F.
the academy, counoil and trustees.
M. Drew and A. B. Nealey
Lewiston,
The treasurer’s report was referred George E. Macomber, Esq., of Augusta,
to an auditing committee consisting of a delegatiou of Knights Templar of Portfellows H. S. Osgood aud Dr. H. H. land, and delegations from every G. A.
Brook, who reportod the accounts cor- ft. post In the county.
the
rect.
The prooession was composed of
The nominating committee reportod following and was nearly three-quarters
the name of Dr. Geo. H. Cummings in of a mile long:
Tho Norway band, Co.
nomination for trustee, who was duly D, First Regiment Militia, Loyal Legion,
elected for seveu years.
G. A. R. posts, Knights Templar, Odd
Portland
Dr. M. C.
Commandery K.
Wodgewood of Lewiston, Fellows,
read a very interesting paper entitled T.,
hearse,
clergymen,
bearers,
state offloials,
“Inflamation of the Kidneys, or Btlght’s friends of the deceased,
disease.
The paper and subject were discussed
by Drs. C. E. Williams of Auburn, H.
T. Clougb of Portland, who also exhibited methods of urinary analysis of improved character; E. M. Fuller of Bath,

Congreis.

A Notable

day

Evening.

’’

Assistant Conductor—Mrs. Ella Hawes.
Miss Edwina Richardson Is sick with
the grippe.
The merchants* holiday windows are
very attractive thiB season

discussed.
As several

Fourteenth Stated

land Last

held their annual meeting Raid election
of officers last evening in their ball on
Congress street and made clx/ice of t*«

whioh to thank the donor

WESTBROOK.

»ui^ou

vertising

etc.

full line of

MAINE ACADEMY OF MEDICINE-

Retiring Grand Knight.

_

three-fourths of their capacity and

Wliat to

styles,

of SMOKELESS
FISHING RODS in ail

grades

180-182 Middle Street, Portland.

following:
Grand Knight—Florence F. JDrlsooll.
the
are
following:
mentioned
^D. G. K.—PT F. Bradley.
bad its second reading.
Farmiugdale Ios Co., new roof and ele'Fin. Sec.—James H. O’Brteft.,
Alderman Black introduced an order
Rec. Eeo.—Willintn fl. Btevwis.
vator; Haines & Lawrence, Randolph,
Treasurer—Edward G. Bukei
man, itlggs, Davies and Woodbury were appropriating the sum of $15 to meet the
new
Great
new
elevator;
Falls,
Chancellor—John H. Oonwaj >.
claim of Mrs. H.S. Babb for damage to a
and elevator;
Knickerbocker, absent.
housos
Warden—David McAndrew.
COMMUNICATION FROM MAYOR. shade tree on her lot. The order elicited il Lecturer— Edward J. Quinn.
new 42 inch machines for SmithtowD,
laid on B Outside Guard—Louis Larocbelle.
Chelsea and Randolph,and South houses
The mayor reported the proceedings ol some discussion and Anally was
Inside Guard—M. C. McCann.
at Farmlngdale put iu shape for filling;
the meeting of the municipal officers one the table.
Chaplnln—Rev. E. F. Hurl/ey.
The council resolved itself Into a comConsolidated Ioe Co., new elevator com- week ago aotlng favorably on tbe claims
Physician—Dr. Edward J.,McDonough.
Trustees—.Tames T, Statu, James W.
plete at Consumers’ houses; Cochran & if Mrs. H. 8. Babb ior|damage to tree on mittee of the whole. Alderman Black
Oler, new roof on the Derry houses, ex- her lot on Brown atreet, and tbe olalm was called to the chair. Lawyer Lyons Lanuigan, John J. Boyle.
At tbe close of tbe meeting, Counciltensive repairs on elevators at all of their of the abuttors en Brown street for con- addressed the oounoil in regard to the
places; Haines & Dewitt, new elevator recting their house pipes with main claims of C. B. Woodman for damage to man William H. Dongherty arose, and In
hia wood lot on Cfanrch street and the a bright speech, presented on behalf of
In fact about every company jjpe of t
at Ioeboro.
Portland WateriCompany.
the retiring Grand
Knight
on the river has expended lota of money
5 The repo of the mayor was referred claim of C. M. Waterhouse for damage the connell,
to his house and lot on Brown street, Joseph A. McGowan wit h an elegant
tha past season, and are now in first ;o tbe com
ttee on claims.
caused by changing tbe grades of these gold, jewelled emblem of Uie order. The
And the
class condition for business.
| Tbe order appropriating the sum of
ex-Grand Knight was taken completely
prospoots are bright for lots of business 12368 to be used in half paymeDt for tbe streets. He asked that the action on these
by surprise, and scarcely Jouud words in
The following houses nre iron bridge, had its second reading and claims be reconsidered.
on the river.
be

TION of all kinds, alf
POWDER nnd Black,

—II II

-

An order received a passage appropriatthe inm of $90 to ha used by tbe
eohool
committee in the purchase of

Bangor,

ing

Adjourned Meeting of the
Last Evening.
An

III!

and flash

MOCCASINS,

SNOWSHOES, LOADiRS TOOLS, AMMUNI-

P. LOVELL ARMS

JOHN
The Ice

a

and

E. A. Buck & Co.’s Goods of

of the leading manufactures, developing sets, trays, solio paper, card
Warranted for onf; mounts, lanterns, plate racks, negatives, boxes, tripods, graduates, flash

$1.00 Boy’s Watch.

SWEATERS, SPORTSMEN’S BOOTS

A FULL LINE OF

50 cents Each.

SEE OUR 75 CENT RAZOR STROP FOR

It Is estimated that the flood cost Kennebec river ice men $50,000, and repairs
to that amount have been done along the
river the past summer. This with the
the
extensive improvements made by
Great Fnlis Co., in their fine new house

famous

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES.

each.

5 cents

$75.00.

developing materials included.

from

price

to

$1.00 COMET CAMERA,
with all

POLO STICKS.

our

GUNS, RIFLES, REVOLVERS, TARGET PISTOLS,
POCKET RIFLES. GUN CASES, CANVAS GOODS,
of all kinds,

$ i .00

^

$3.00 eacSi

SPORTSMEN'S SUPPLIES.

We are selling a large number of cameras. We have the Eastman,
Premo, Pooo, Ray, Bullet, Quad and a large number of other makes.

Prices From

also the Donahue skate, which is the greatest speed skate in the world.
We also carry all the other well known makes of skates.

We have knives from

trade.

We have the

HUDSON RIVER PATTERN, MADE BY J. L WHELPLEY,

KNIVES.

unusually large stock

largest

line of skates this side of Boston.

celebrated

ec

BEAUTIFUL PLUSH CASES FROM *1,25 TO 3.00 EACS
JACK

CAMERAS.

SKATES.

SETS.

CARVING

%

.__

citizens.
Hon. S. S. Stearns was marshal of the
procession and Hm. A. S. Kimball and
W, W. Whitmarsb, W. H.
C. E. Holt,
Whitcomb, C. S. Tucker and T. A. Dano
The remains were inwere tbe bearers.

S. C. Gordon of Portland, N. M.Marshall terred at Norway Pine Grove
cemetery
of Portland, W. B. Small of Lewiston, with Masouio honors.
The
discusand E. E. Hall of Portland.
Tbe
governor and staff oame from
sion was closed by Dr. Wedgewood,
Angusta in a special train.
After the olose of the meeting the usual
banquet was served.
Daughters of the American Revolution.
Remarks were then made by GovernorDaughters of tho American Revolution,
elect Powers, President Butler of Colby
University and Hev. J. L. Jonkins of the Elizabeth Wadsworth Chapter, met yesinvKed guests.
Conerday afternoon iD tbe parlor of
The meeting was well attended and
gress Square hotel, Regent Mrs. J. B.
was very interesting throughout.
Shepherd, presiding. The usual business

,\

THAT THE

Vegetable Preparationfor As-

ISfac-simile
|
|

SIGNATURE

similating the Food artdHeg ala- 1
ting the Stomachs andBowels of
•

'■ ■

Promotes Digestion,Cheerfulness and Rest.Contains neither
Oprum,Morphine nor Mineral

!

NOT NAHCOTIC.

Recipe ofOldDrSAMPSLIHIUBSS
Pumpkin Seed'

Carbonate Sod*

|

I

|

WRAPPER

$j

OF EVE3Y

I

A

I

BOTTLE OF

|

J

%

Apetfect Remedy forConstipa- I
tion.SourStomach.Diarrheea, f
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- f
ness

and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature

|

of

(SL
is put up in one-siae bottles only. It
is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell
you anything else on the plea or promise that it
is “just a3 good” and “will answer eiery pur3ce that you get C-A-S-T-O-B-I-A.
pose,”

NEW YORK.

ICa9toria
fao"

EXACT COPYOF WRAPFEB.

I'MHWMr^

|

---

Sensible

Holiday

Gift.

^9

_

■

—

3,

UBasssi^ssasnBEmsnEisissasmm

3. Knight, desoendent of Samuel
Hioks; Eliza Abbie (Goodwin)
Stone,
descendant of Captain Jeddiah Goodwin;
Mary L. (Martin) Wiloox, descendant ol
John Martin;
Nellie Estell
(Wilcoxj

Sophia

Biokford, ancestor, John Martin; Harriet
Leslie Smith, descendant of George Clayhome of Stone street; Caroline

Goowdin

Carney, descendant of Benjamin Bell.
The most notable feature of the afterthe daintily prepared tea which
did oredit to the taste of the committee
noon was

in charge.
of the Chapter was transacted.
After a social chat over the tea mips,
Mrs. Nelson Tenny displayed a map of
is some useful article that will bo of serHaskell Old Falmouth as it appeared before the the company was veiy pleasantly enterMessrs.
vice to the receiver.
The tained by recitations by Mrs. W. H. In& Jones have a large lino of articles of burning of the town by Mowatt.
the
of graham. Tlio beautiful parlors of
this description as will he seen by the secretary read the proposed revision
conhotel were well tilled and the members of
list they publish in connection with their by-laws to be acted upon at the 6th
one of
this
the
voted
advertisement in another column. Their tinental congress, to be held In Washing- the society
pleasantest occasions in the history oi
stock is first class and a selection should ton, February 22nd.
Those
were
annlications
accepted: Elizabeth Wadsworth Chapter.
he made early to get the oreain.
A

IS ON THE

k

/
*

ffamScedClarified Sugar
\)fintvyrt*n Flavor.

?

|

]

JLi. Senna
PodutU Solis
Anise Seed *
*

/ippermmf

f
|

•.VUlihiou Chnrch.

The annual meeting was held last evening and these officers were elected:
Moderator— Charles J. Chapman.
Treasurer—Dr. A. K. P. Meservo.
Finance
Committee—OreD
Hooper,
.John 13. True, A. G. Hinds, J. X. SkolMcserve.
tielil, Dr. A. K. P.
ChamberMusic Committee— itXlliam
lain, C. H. Pavson.
Superintendent Sabbath Sohool—C. W.
Morton.
The chairmen of the various committees made reports that were very acceptable. The sum of S4HC0 w as appropriated
for current expenses for the ensuing year
including the salary of the pnstor and
the, choir.
Edward Kindlier, a toy maker, 59years
old of Bridgeport, Conn., purchased a revolver and box of cartri lgBsMomlav mornbecame
ing and decided to ei d his life
Miss Panlinv Benda eyer of Southport rejected his offer of marriage

PORTLAND

PRESS

DAILY
AND

MAINE

STATE PRESS.

Subscription Rates.
Daily (In advance) Sti per year: $3 for six
ontlis; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at th

n

$7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, 82 per year; SI for six months;
Du cents a quartet 26 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long oi
short periods may have the addresses of their
1 apers changed as often as desired.
late of

Advertising

Rates.

In Daily Press $1.50 per square, for one
Three lnserneeli; $4.00 for one mouth.
Every other
lions or less, $1.00 per square.
day advertisements, one third less than these
ates.

Halt square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2,50 for one month.
•'A Square" is a space oi the width of a colninu and one Inch long.
Special notices, on first page, ene-third ad-

TUESDAY,

DECEMBER

15.

T., be
If the story from Guthrie, O.
faith curists of that
homo of the
town ought to be arraigned in the orimitrite

UIU

uu

LUUlb

«

vuuigv

vented by the Cubans, and there is a verj
it. Mnceo’s
obvious motive for doing
death would be n severe blow to theii
cause, not ouly hooausc it would deprivf

is

people”

of the moDey
of whom Mr.
jiower and a millionaire
Qu>y tninks there are already too many
a

representative

in tho Senate.

would be to invent a story
nation, such as has been spread abroad.
has
We do not mean to assert that this
been done, but the Cuban junta's character is not such as to render it improbable
that it would put such a story in circu-

are

_»oi!UUD

heard has to be

mmmnu

imu

ignored.

The visit of Queen Lil to this country
is exciting a good deal of interest iu
Washington and there is much specula-

sion to

the

deposed

sovereign;

wait, the

to become.
sooner we

more

dangero

The Greatest Novelty of tire Season

will bo.

the

cast:

Eieanor Gary,

GALL AN 0,

Eugene Ormande,
Mary Browning,
Supported by
Cyril Your.g,
GEO R G E Edward Gray
EDGiR.
and others.

and
The1 brilliant
talented actress.

Holiday Greeting ’96.

tria

a

Bebriog

purchase.
quality you will readily

V*VU ItUUl,

orwl

Ul

UUU13C,

l>i

0<

fAuntmi

"lMm fnfanf nf

MORSE

The Home Hade Cake known
as the

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE CAKE,
sold by Geo. C. Shaw &
now be found at

and formerly

WM. M1LLIKEN &

Co., may

GO.,

584 Congress Street.

MORRILL &

ROSS,

671 Congress Street.
filled and delivered
on larger orders.
bears the above trade-mark,
TTSlm

Out of town orders
Discount

promptly.

Eacli loaf
declO

LADIES

DO VOD KNOW

OR. FELIX LE BRUM’S
FEMALE
REGULATORS
is the original and only FRENCH,
safe nnd reliable core on the mar-

|
;

ket. Price. $1.00; sent by mail.
Genuine sold only by
J. H .Hammond. Cor. Free and Centre street

Notice of

Co-partnership.

Notice is hereby given that Lewis T. Soule
has this day been admitted to equal pnrtnership to the‘firm of George. E. Allen and that
the business will hereafter be conducted under the firm name of Allen & Soule.
GEORGE K. ALLEN.
declOdlw*

)

FRED L

:

j

or

MONUMENT SQUARE.
M.D. V.,

F. B. GAGE.

Office—Whitman Sawyer Stable Co.
Kesldence— United States Hotel.
TELEPHONE 645-4.
eod3m
uov3

N

A

I

O

S

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

GIVE L’S A CALL,
dL'w

A Bff s

o R o

Flam at
Very Fancy
NO, 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.
or

Sterling Silver
Novelties.
Some of the prettiest thing
you ever set year eyes on. Com
to the store and let ns show you

i

SQUARE.

Tte annual meeting of the stockholders of
tlie Cumberland National Hank of Portland
will be lie Id at their banking rooms on Tuesday She 12th day of January, 1897, at 10
o'el oak a. m., for tlie choice of directors for
the e usuing year and the transaction of any
other business that may legally come before

dec9dlw*

420 CONGRESS ST.

THE CRYSTAL MAZE.
The funniest place on Earth.
Admission 15 Cents.
Open from 10 a. m. to 10 p. m.

dtt

HALL.

‘Tlie. annual
meeting of the Associated
Charixia ? for the election ot officers and the
business as may
transact!'oil of such other
legally «ime before tlie meeting will be held

constantly

noviotf

on

hand and for

-OF-

May 1,1916.

limited to §60,000.
Mortgage
all property owned or acquired by the

The Issue Is
covers

sale

by

163 Commercial St.

CAPITAL

AND

61 1-3

juG

WANTED.

ANYTAL MEETING.
meeting of tlie Stockholders

armu

Bank of Portland j
THEof The TirstofNational
Directors for the ensuing i
for the electi
on

and tho .transaction of any other busi- !
that ma r legally be presented, will be
held at Its Blanking Rooms onVTuesday the
i°tb dav of
unary, 1897, at 10 o’clock a.
J. E. WENGREN, Cashier.
dec2dtd

year
ness

Farmington

R. R.

9
July 1,

Due

1899,_decl2eodtd

December 12,

We offer

In

exchange,

a

UUUfilJM

»■

A-*

iWW.

uivi^um

liiTiNATIONAL
the

decll_

iTimi 'iBBEii,
Dt^ntist,
559

CONGRESS

Interest allowed

on

i-iujiu

daitl's

Time

FOURTH LECTURE, Jan. 18.:

favorable

OSci and New Russia,

Deposits.

FIFTH LECTURE. Jan. 25. Now departure;
a double bill.

Athens and Venice.
The evidence is irresistable that these
lectures are among I he most valuable and
enjoyable ever offered by Air. Stoddard.
Hall. Chicago, was
Central Music
thronged for live solid weeks. And the
cess

MARSHALL R. GODiNGof

&~BARRETT,
dtf

COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS,

Refunding 4s,j
May 1,
May '1,
1892—Due

Dated

1908.

Mortgages

We recommend
Funds.

these

& MOULTON,

Cor. Middle and

Wednesday,

.a,

STEPHEN
and

<§oo{o, Job

II. HI.

&'unia,

No. 37 Plum Street.

33
nov24

FOB EA1,K BY

190C

....

Payson & Co.,

EXCHANGE

STREET.
dtf

Port-

Chandlers._

CHRISTMAS

a

sale of

1 CHOICE LIST

NOVELTIES,

vestry of the High Street church on
Wedoeday afternoon and evening of December 10, 1896.
The ladies will serve supper at 6.30 o clock.
Price of supper 25 cents. _dec!4d3t

THE LAMES’

A1 i>

OF THE

Church of the New Jerusalem.

HOME,

Will hold a Christmas Kale at Reception Hall,
December 15. afternoon and evening, at 6.30,
served in
uoper of “Yesterday and Today,”
Admission free,
ncient and modern style.
decSdlw

supper 25 cents.

CITY HALL,

I ThnrB&*h?n,nB'

THE COUTHOUI CONCERT

CO.

BXiss Jessie

1898
1906
1982

vs.

in the

Maine R.B.)

Maine Central Railroad 7’s,
Consolidated Electric Light Company 5's. (Portland).
City of liahway, >. J., 4’s,
Illinois, 5’s.
City of Elgin.
Also local National Bank Stocks.

16, Augusta

dtf

Opp. Baxter Block, Pa rtlnnd. Me.

SCARBOROUGH BROS, k GO.

Dec.

There will be

Sts.

-OF-

Silver
Gold fillings, $1.00 and up.
fillings, 50c to $1.00. Comet at, 50c to 75c.
Painless extracting by Evi ler, Gas and
8S 1-2 Exchange St., Portland.
Local Anesthetics. Gold U rowns, $5.00
decTdtl
Crown and Bridge work, AI-tificial Sets.
$5.00, $8.00 and $10.00. Ti's orough ad,
1927
skilltul treatment of all deti al diseases. Portland Water Co. 4’s,
Examinations and advice 4 *ee. Office Standish Water & Construction
to
m
1
a.
m.
too.
1918
12;
Co. os,
p.
Aphours, 8
Portland & Rochester Railroad
pointments solicited by mail.
22eod6m
1907
4’s,
-.
(Interest guaranteed by tl.e Boston

dec»d6t

and; Friday, Dec. 18, Dockland vs.PortAdmission 2oc.
and. Games at 8.30.
Deserved seats at

Exchange

dec*

In strongest old line companies.

SWgrs.

Trust

BANKERS,

INSURANCE

North,

CITY HALL.

but $3.93

bonds for

&

_

WOODBURY

City Property for sale.

P. S.—For the accommodation of patrons in
the vicinity of Portland, (to all holding “Stoddard Tickets) half fares and late trains on tiro
Si. C. it. li special ou F. & it. It. Jt. late
train on thcG.T.R.Il.

$270,744,536 Burditt
4,206,000
Population, 2,000,000.
Chieago is the County Seat. The debt per
in 1890
was

O Kfl 9 flfl
t.uU, ifiLU

The sale Mill open on Wednesday
Dee. 1(5, at Stockbridge's
Sumbers
Music Store at 9 o’clock.
given ont at 7.

Assessed Valuation,
Total Debt,

capita of Cook County
compared to $7.70 in 1880.

suc-

morning,

as

&

ffO

With Reserved Seats.

IuelO

On

in

Casheir

COURSE TICKETS
LETTERS

SAKTKEns,
Maine.
Portland,

-

aro now having splendid
Philadelphia and Brooklyn.

lectures

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President.

Travellers supplied
CREDIT, available in all parts or the world,
aud CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without
charge, In the principal cities of Europe.
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.

First

uuuu ij. oiuuucvivui', «au.
on an American iheme.

first lecture

The Yellowstone Park.

application.
with

SWAN

on

SCOTLAND.

SECOND LECTURE, Jan. 4.

Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and other desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through this Bank

HOME SECURITIES.
Particulars

BANK.

stockholders ol
Who annual meetlnpJL the Merchants’ Mlttional Bank Portland,
ol'.seven
directors for the
election
Mo for the
ensuing year, and the \i ansaetton ol any other
be
presented, will be
business that may lega U;>’
held at tbeir banking n.*use on TUESDAY, the
10 o’clock a. m.
16
S
at
7,
12th dav
1 of January,
C. O. Bi YNCROFT, Cashier.
dtd
of

on

EVENINGS,

OLD ENGLAND.

1896.

choice lino of

■

The Cliapnan National Rank

received

of

98, 1816, Jan. 4. 11, 18, 20, 1897.
FIRST LECTURE. Dec. 28.

Sr£,icd

terms.

Leeds &

of any other business that
the transtu tion
will be held
may legal* V come before them,
on Tuesday, tlie 12th
house
bat
at their
iking
m.
Janu
van ary, 1897, at 11 o’clock a.
dav of a
uay
c j.ETEKS, cashier.
:

Dec.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

Exchange Street Portland. Me.
Th&STtf

MONDAY

5

SURPLUS

application.

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,

one

STODDARD’S

BRILLIANT SUCCESSES.
COURSE OF S—SUPERBLY ILLUSTRATED
—to La given on

Incorporated 1824.

Company lias a twenty years’ contract with
which nearly pays the Interest on all
bonds issued.
This is a particularly choice bond. Price on

Current Accounts

niHE Annual meeting of tlie stockholders
J. of tin Canal National Bank ot Portland
for the el action of seven Directors, and for

And

L.

JOHN

195 Middle St., P. 0. Sox 1108.

the town

Booms, City Building, Priday, December
O. Jl.BfXKKTT, Clerk
Hat4p. m.
deeSdtd

Canal National Bank.

NEW SERIES FOR 17th SEASON.
MAINE,

PORTLAND,

company.

u

Sugar

prices
Milliken & Co.,

at lowest

Due

THE.

.

STODDARD
LECTURES.
Casco National Bank

GOLD BONDS,

Denomination 8500 Bach,

IV. If. SOULE Cashier.
l,cln
declOdtd
Portland Dec 10,1899.

--

; Revere

«Feweler 1

MONUMENT

HASTINGS.’

W. P.

McKenney
Til©

HALF FARE ON M. C. It. It.
SPECIAL ON B. A. iH. It. K.

NOW COPiEMNr.

$ 30,000 5 per cent 20 years
FIRST MORTGAGE

ST REET,

FIRST CLASS
3E*

Opticians,

NATIONAL BANK.

transaction of an-’ other business that may
co me bef<-T,s tlie meeting.
legally
b
CHEST’, 7R H. PEASE, Cashier.

mcitenney
THE JEWELER,

,

151 FEDERAL ST., Eetwean Peart & Market St:
OPEN EVENINGS.
dec 11

! CMTbEBLANO

f OnJ»HU)

Month] 7

MERRILL & 00,

Jewelers ami

Dakota wants ^protection as muoh and
common people wliioh a slrnngor gen
even more than it wants free silver, and
lacks. He has mastered our lan
erally
of the far western
so do several other
That a foreigne
guage to perfection.
a
of
and
majority
perhaps
states,
cares to trouble himself by studying ant
their people will not always continue to appropriating to himself
our
Swedisl
he is ii
former tonguo, plainly shows that
he foolish enough to reject the
our
with
people. Tha
hearty sympathy
because they cannot get the latter.
this certainly la the case, Mr. Tbomas
widespread literary work, “Sweden am
MACEO’S DEATH.
the Swedes” hear3 witness. The Swod
of
Gen. isli people, whioh, in spits of all contrar;
The story cf the assassination
kind
are very sensitive to any
Mhcco is a sufficient basis for some'action opinion,
have
ness shown to them,
repaid tb
of
way
on the part of Congress—in the
good feelings of Mr. Thomas by accord
emphatio protest at least—provided it is lag him a great popularity. This, liov
Maoeo’s
death ever, is by nu means the only tirno Mr
The first reports of
true.
ti
Thomas lias shown his friendliness
which came from Spanish sources were
Sweden in the literary field. Long ngi
to the effect that he hau been killed in a he translated
into English, Sweden’ !
skirmish while at the bead of his troops. greatest masterpiece in prose, the inoraor
Athenian” by
Vloto
“The last
There is nothing iu this necessarily to dis- fal
Ryder, and beside that he has ajs<
ccount of his assassina- written a
e edit the later
groat many spirited articles it
tion, for if the Spaniards had entrapped American .magazines anont Northiani
matters.
Through his marriage with 1
him in the way that is now alleged they

“FAUST”

THE

OF MAGKIAS, MAINE.,

TOWN

legally

THE

$3.00—$25.00.

AT LOWEST PRICES,

Weekly
Payments.

be
presented will be held
house on Tuesday the 12tli
day of January, 1897, at 11 o’clock^a. m.
CHARLES Cr. ALLEN, Cashier.
declOdtd
Ptortland, December 10, 1896.
may

Annual Till efing of the Stockholders
of
ot The (’hapi nan National Bank
The Largest and by far the
Portland, Maine win be hold at its Banking
most beautiful line ever shown Rooms on Tuesduy tho 12tli day of January,
election
in this city. It!5 pairs (o select i 1897, at 10 o’clock a. m., for tlie
for the ensuing year, and Hie
of Directors
from.

Clocks, Ironies
Veterinary Surgeon.
and Optical Goods 1
(Graduate of Harvard University.)
on

WATER BONDS.

tiAeir’banking

IPocketkooks ’
Sterling Silver
anal Plated Ware >

or

PORTLAND NATIONAL BANK.
thin
at

Dianiond§,
Mings
Jewelry,

for Cash

FINANCIAL.

The anual meeting of the stockholders of tho
Aland National bank of Portland for the
election of directors for the ensuing year
and the transaction of any other business

Watclies,

people,
popularity amongst a
Senators is exceedingly doubtful. Doubtblood, according to tho common idea,
less tnere are several who would like to flows
slowly. The explanation of the facbreak away from the .old policy of ob- ts
the
that dnring
many years Mr
struction, but the pressure of their atat?s Thomas has lived ; in Sweden (ho won
is tremendous and not easily overcome.
there first as one of President Lincoln’:
There is a chance, however, that in some
he
has
been
moviuf
war-consuls)
of those states where the mining indus
am
castle
amongst the population in
like
Sonth
not
predominant,
try is
woi
and everywhere he has
cottage,
Dakota, there may spring up a oouuter hearts throuh his straightforward am
sentiment that will take the ground 'that
pleasant manners.
it is not wiso [to accept nothing because
one grea
Mr. Thomas lias also had
Sonth
not
get everything,
they cau
advantage in his association with tin

Assisted by cm*
inent London ArIn grand
Tickets now on
tists.
OPEKiTlC COK- sale at Stockand
CERT
SCEKES 15 COS- bridge’s,
TUME from
Ail seats reserved
at $1.50, $1.00,
75c, 50c.

FINANCIAL.__

ANNUAL MEETIN GS.

Pen

YOTWiLT “opera glasses.

friends a present, hut befor
you buy, call and see us, we have
the latest and best designs in

HALL,

:

Dec. 23d.

early

CITY

flrACi

vour

CITY

nov2

»

with

office.

420 CONGRESS ST.

r

make

An

Reliable House Furnishers and Manufacturers,

Why throw away your money for over
new cough syrup, when you can buy tha c
standard remedy Ur. Bull’s Cough Syrup

of Worcester, Mass,!
When President Cleveland in 1894 re
the view of having a eimilar
provision made for herself in ease of the called Minuter W. W. Thomas, Jr.,
conclusion of a new treaty of annexa- from the Swedish [and Norwegian mis
slou, the general belief in Sweden was
tion.
that his absence would fce brief and ns
The only thing \ that the Kepublicans scon as a
Republican president was
ol
“can do for silver” with any sort
again placed at the head of the govern
Housistency, and without violaiiug their inent of the United States Mr. Thomas
pledges and professions is to labor for would be sent back to Sweden as the rep
Indeed
international agreement.
au
resentativo of hlo country at the court ol
they practically, promised to do that In the king of Sweden. The departure o!
tb* St. Louis
platform. That will be Minister Thomas was looked upon bj
enough probably to satisfy Wolcott and the Swedes with sincere regret, but thert
Carter and induce them to withdraw all
that h<
the hope
was consolation In
factious opposition to the passage of a
would soon return. ItTnay Ee9m strangt
Ibis will he
tariff bill. But whether
such r
that a foreigner should acquire
effective with any of the other silver
whest

delivery.

75c.
sale at box

AtBANI

Corey Co.,

Walter

WHO

linos has buen to give only a lfew shor
recollections of what he has done fo
lifn-wcrl
Sweden and the ^Swedes, a
which we think should fully explain ou
hope that Mr. Thomas be reappointei
th
by oar next President, minister to
United Kingdoms—Sweden and Norway
the Swedish Americai
In this hope
population of the United States, we ar
his re
unites,
knowing
perfectly sure,
turn to Sweden wonld be greeted witl
satisfaction not only by the monarch
whose personal friend Mr. Thomas is
hut also" by the whole Swedish people.

Should Be Appointed.

making
regard for

the lowest in Portland.

are

now on

before

have any

will be held for Christmas

now

Prices—25e, 50c.

f

prisr.

MISSION.

prices

TJne

MD TRAGEDY.

Scenes from Othello. Romeo and Juliet,
School for Scandal,Frou-Frou andLeah.

Furni-

is complete.
call is advisable while the assortment

We Swedish Americans owb a
greni
debt of gratitude to Mr. Thomas on account of his efforts to make our lane
und our people known to Americans, not
only by the above named literary works,
but also by his spoken words. He kai
publicly leotured about Sweden and tb<
Swedes before large audiences over
largo portiou of the United Staten.
During the last national campaign Mr.
Thomas worked energetically among thi
Scandinavian population in the North
west, ami that his words obtained n heat
ing was shown clearly at the Presiden
tial election last NovenrLer.
We omit mention here of the importau
contributions Mr. Thomas has made t<
the interior development of his own stab

SWEDISH

purchased

Goods

are

Seats

your

see our

we

in

considering anything

are

COMEDY

made, and

ever

to inspect our New
ture for Christmas it will pay you
Our stock is the largest and if you

man ot-wai
elision when the American
Baltimore brought home to Sweden the
ashes of John Kriosson to be lowered in
the motherly bosom of.the old oountry)
Mr. Thomas with an eloquent address,
delivered the precious burden of the Bal
tlmore to the people of Sweden. During
Mr. Thomas' seouud term, also, a freeer
market for American products has opened
in Sweden, the Riksdag having voted in
1391 to reduce the dnties on both grain
and pork by o-.o half. It was at the sug
geslion of Mr. Thomas, made to the Department of Stato in 1890, that hr
which be
under
received instructions
commenced negotiations with the govtlral
the
United
of
Kingdoms
ernments
re suited in the full and satisfactory exbetween tin
tradition treaties of 1893
United Stntes and both Sweden and Nor
woy.
settle
As the founder of the Swedish
meat, Now Sweden, in Maine, Mr.
Thcmns bas long ugo written bin name
in the iiistory of tlrejcubure of the United
States. It was in 1870 that he, as n eonsvisited
mirtgioner
of
immigration,
Sweden, recruited a colony of 51 Swedes,
the
ovpr
sailed with them
ocean, am:
founded the above named flourishing
settlement in_the primeval forests of hif
New
when
native state. Last
year
Sweden celebrated its £5th
anniversary,
the unanimous
Mr. Thomas received
praise of both American and Swedish
successful enter
newspapers for his

one

Iff you

have

we

sea.

iiUUlMiiUU

full fnith in it. Whether it proves to bi
true or false, the fact remains that, tin
struggle going on in Cuba Is an inhumai

largest

is the

off the Exhibition.

justly proud

lady,

On the memorable occasion when the
United States in such an impressive way
honored the memory of a Swedish Ameriol
can tor his services to his
country

(Boston Herald.)

Holiday SMsplay

Our

furthermore
lias
he
strengthoued the boud between himsel:
and the Sweiiisli people.
tin
The diplomatic relations between
United Stales and Soandinuvia jhuve al
conse
and
ways Lean most friendly,
qnentiy Mr. Thomas has had no caus<
wistlon
and
his
for exercising
sugneity
in dissolving any grave complications,
But lie lias been useful in many otbei
Here we will ieoall only a few in
ways.
stances of a later date. During bis second
term he helped secure the appointment
of a Swedish jurist as chief justice ol
Samoa under the treaty cf Borin, and s
Norwegian statesman as a member of tht
tht
between
of arbitration
tribunal
United States and (Irent Britain on tht
question of the fur seal fisheries in

The story of the death of Antonio Mamay or may not be true in its latesi
details, although it must be remembered
that these aro irreconcilable on all point!
with the earlier accounts. Aside from
this direct contradiction, there is nothing
inherently Improbable about it. The
struggle that has been going on in Cubs
for so many weary years has never as
sinned the description of civilized war
fare,in which the contending forces meet
each other in the open field und fight as
heroes fight. Instead of this, there hat
been
bushwhacking and ambuscading
an both
sides, and tho opportunities foi
treaobery and assassination have lieoL
Some of the details of Maoeo’i
constant.
death, as related by the latest dispatches,
are peculiarly
atrocious, alike for thi
barbarity and treachery which they be

Newspaper Tells Why

Ten cents for

by druggists.

Swedish

ceo

Swedish

in

Prominent

BERTHA

so.

Sold

(Biddeford Journal.)
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bottle.
Address for interesting book The Shakers
30 Reade Street, New York.

THE PAPKB TBTJST.

AND

|

SPECIAL MAT.

us

makes
the blood,
and
your foot
strengthen instead of poison you.
aid
to diges
it is not a medicine, but an
tion, a pleasant cordial for weak stomachs.

out later that we have been hoaxed, will
□lake us feel rather foolish.

MR. THOMAS

I

and

quently it is regarded as not altogether
improbaDle 'that 'her present visit may (From Skauatnavia
be

longer

we

Nothing will help the stomach so well ai
Shaker Digestive Cordial, nothing else euri
indigestion so quickly, or so positively.
The reason is that it, puriiies the stomacl

doubtless try their best to cover it tip.
When Congress is suro of the fact then
it will have good cause for
making a
very emphatio protest, and perhaps doing
something more. To hurl a lot of verbal
thunderbolts at Spain now, and then find

tion as to the purpose of it. One ot the
features of the annexation treaty negoA
tiated by President Harrison was a penconse-

FRIDAY
AND

likely

to do

Hearings upon tariff changes are necessary, we suppose, to prevent the charge
being made that the Republicans are
revising the tariff by ‘dark lantern’
methods, but past experience with hearings shows that they embarrass tariff
making rather than simplify it, a»<d
that in the end in erder to make a tariff
tmr
.nti fchft Snnnish minister mav whP
do
shall
justice ask the American people to await tin
that
equal
advice
of the
by the confirmation of the story before putting
mest
given
8£0&e.SUJUU Ul_lllC

a

So the

we

TUKESBTJKY, Manager.

C. C.

knew how

take Shaker Uigestivi
Cordial the better it will be, and the bette

for jits own sake.

maker, is

only

ruthless

The

CURRENT COM M ENT.

Pennsylvania
Here is Senator Quay of
championing Mr. Penrose for the fSenate
of the
that he is ono
on the ground
while his opponent, Mr. Wana-

|

to cure it.

Now if this trust is content to run on
this plan, without attempting to raise
The Bryan people are industriously at prices it may, and yery likely will, last
as
its customers
sound money lor same time. But
all tbo
work driving
the newspapers themselves, any atare
Demociate out of i.the party. May they tempt to get more than moderate profits
making the Democratic will instantly stir up the intense oppokeep on. Iu
sition of a factor that is the great orusad
a
party small they are doing the country
and economic wrongs.
er against social
valuable service.
At present the newspapers ate not united in their attitude towards trusts; for,
It lcoks as thonga the agreement be- while same condemn them without qualiGreat
and
States
United
tween the
fication, others see in them a crurto and
badly-managed ecoDoraio advanBiitain was being used In Venezuela to often
Thus it is for the critical interest*
stir up a rebellion against the existing tage. whole trust
of the
system that this papei
government. As revolutions are oaslly trust does Its host to become wliat it it
reAmerican
to be—a thing thal
South
trust
for
a
the
iu
stirred up
possible
shall insure profits, lessen cost and republics there is some danger that this duce
prices to consumers.
effort will be successful.
THE DEATH OF MACEO.
Strange thines happen in politics.

fighting

we

Indigestion is dangerous because it create
people of this oountry and make our poisons in tlie stomach whieli are absorbei
government less ready to accord thorn by the blood and by it carried to all part
assistance by recognition or otherwise. of the body.
Could anything be worse than this?
A very simple way to counteract this
These poisons would not he formed if tin
latter effect, and to make Maoeo s death
When i
stomach could digest its food.
help the Unban cause in this country,
Shaker Digestive Cordial will help i
of bis assassi- can't,

is
The Hod. George Bred Williams
about to make a fight to get control of
the Massachusetts Demucratio State comloves
mittee. Mr. ».Williams evidently

AMUSEMENTS.

dangerous, insidlou
disease indigestion is, w<
would not wait as wo do before endeavoriu;
II

and

them of one of their very few competent
commanders and thus directly embarrass
their military operations, but more especially because it would weaken theii
prospect of success in the eyes of the

VI

MXSCEXXAJfEOPa.

TOISON IT INSTILS IN THE

__

PRESS.

| "T”_inMM.TA»l«)PS.

MISCKH.ANKOTS.

DISORDERS IT CAUSES AN'D Till
BLOOD.

THE

could
it thought anything
lation if
be made out of it. On the cthur baud
ditional.
character
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per there is nothing in Spanish
of the
square each week. Three insertions or less, that tends to negative the truth
$1.50 per square.
story. Spain's history is lull of just such
type and diabolical
Heading notices In nonpanel
plots as the one alleged In this
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per
case.
line each insertion.
The whole matter settles down to this,
Pure Heading notices In reading matter type,
that at the present time there is no way
fio cents per line each Insertion.
Wants. To Let. For Sate and similar adver- of knowing whether the story is true or
tisements, 25 cents per week m advance, for false; and until more trustworthy infor40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver- mation is at hand Cougress must prooeed
tisements under those headlines, and all adver- upon
a
hypothetical case, with tbe
not paid
lin advance, will be
isements
chances about oven that the hypothesis
l arged at regular rates.
will
bo found contrary to the fact.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
would
these olrcu instances it
Under
for
and
cents
square
first
per
or
insertion,
fifty
all
seem the best way not to proceed at
insertion.
each subsequent
Address all communications relating to sub i now but to await farther information. If
the
way
Kcrlptions and advertisements to Portland Macuo was assassinated in
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street,
will be
sooner or later tbe fact
alleged,
Me.
PortlanA.
established, though the Spaniards will

THE

MISCKIXArfBOCS.

|

BANEFUL INDIGESTION.

would of course ftejiy it and intent some
death, that
other explanation of liis
would not violate tbe rules of civilized
warfare. On tbe other hand the story ol
assassinstlon could easily have been in

FOR SALE It!

COUTH OUI,

PORTLAND TRUST

Miss Elizabeth R. Levins?, Soprano,
Miss Jessie McGibeny,
Cornet and Piano,
Mr. Geo. Hubbard Wilder, Flutist

COMPANY.

oct22dfcf

|

Course Tickets Reduced—Evcmim t'ckets,
Mow on -a:u a:
reserved, 36, 30 and 75r.
dec 13il3t
Stock bridge’* Music Store.

X vrxvx JjXXXY u

ABYSSINIAN CHURCH-

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Theobald A,

Ordination Services of Mr.
The Conthaui Concert Co.

At Stoukbridge’s tickets can be securod
for the grand concert to be given at City
Aid course,
hall in the St Lawrenoe
‘Thursday evening. An exchange says:

'The Jestio Couthoul Concert Company
the Opera
gave an entertainment in
House last Saturday evening, whiob wasenjayea by all who heard it. The me in
hers of the company r.re all artists and
rendered their selections in a very pleasaltogether it was
jng manner. Taken
the richest treat that the poople of East
in a lcug time, and
Auroru have

enjoyed

should the company coma this way again
they will undoubtedly be greeted with
a crowded tcuse.”
Stoddard lecture.

llic

In these days when it is such a troublesome problem to decido what to buy for
Christmas gift’ oil suggestions are helpful. Whst hotter gift for a friend could
be thought cf tbau a course ticket for the
Stnddard lectures? This wilt provide no t
only storling enjoyment lasting through
five weeks, but the memory of what is
then seen and hoard will last through all
the year, with constantly tecuiring pleasThe sale begins tomorrow morning
ure.
at Stookbridge's.
Albanl

Concert.

ALONG

Nilsson who urged him to cultivate it.
He did so and has mot willi great sucMiss Beverly Robinson lias sung in
cess.
the company with Antoinette Sterling,
Marie Brema, Ben Davios and Plunkot
Greece.

Her voice

nr.

<r«o

is

a

mezzo-soprano.

fhn V.hccn

rtf

t.hPi

Carl

Host Opera Company and he Is remarkacle for bis acting and singing. Miss
Beatrice Langley is a violinist ot marked
repute in England. Tioketa for the concert

are

on

sale at

Stuokbridge’s.

Bertha

Galland.

Ileitha Galland, Gtorge Edgar, and a
supporting company headed by Eleanor
Cary, Eugene Ormonde and others as
well known will be at Portland

Theatre

Items of News

ricked About

Along

parish

bers of

other

churches.

very interesting.
o'der of exercises:
wore

The

This

exercises obai ing at th e elevator.
the
Tho lish arrivals yesterday

was

were

had for its
ordination sermon
L. k., 14:18, and theme what the
churches of today have a right to expect
of their ministers. The speaker declared
that in no other wny could he so well
answer the
suggested by his theme
The

preach.

Portland

Cooperage

company

Glen

for

Cove,

N. Y.
The coal arrivals

yesterday

were

the

Alles for
Calvin Orcutt and Mattie j.
Rosa
ana the
Randall & McAllister,
Muller for A. R. Wright & Co.
finished
The schooner Abenaki has
loading lumber at the Berlin Mills oompany for New York, and will sail shortly

He made

for the latter port,
has
Warren
patient preparation for bis vocation, a 2 The towboat C. A.
deep oonsferation in It. As an outcome been laid up for tho winter. This leaves
the harhor, tho
in his life he became only two tow boats In
of the>e factors
Belknap and tho Demorest.
methodical in his lnbors, was flexiDle in
The Freemoua of the Thomson line
She has no
the forms that he employed. Ho made may arrive here tomorrow.
oommonoo
to
men feel1 that they were sinners, that cargo and will be ready
loading at the elevator at once.
he was their savior, that of all things
Elder
of the
The stenmsnip Lyola
possible nothing surpassed lofty Chris- Dempster line, may arrive hero today,
Wednesfor
until
looked
not
but
is
really
tian character.
She sailed from Bristol December
An eooleslnstlcal council of Congrega- day.
She brings 600 Sods of
3, for this port.
churches convened at 8 p. m
tional
freight, mostly tin plate and Chinn clay.
nt the Abyssinian church on Newbury
Superintendent Cotter of the Grand
on
the
street, and examined Mr. T. A. Smythe Trank arrived here last evening
six o’clock train to make an inspection
as the pastor-elect of that churoli for the
of the new elevator.
pastoral office. Rev. R. T. Hack of the
Yesterday and Today.
Second Parish churob was ohosen modeHe was

to

called

rator, and Deaeon A. '1.Davis of tho WilAt the sals of useful and tancy articles
Saturday next with iiston
The can- which is
ohurch
scribe.
being held in Beceptiin hall
matinee on Saturday, iu a new produchis
to
as
examined
didate was
the ladies cf the ohurch of
by
today
und
Tragedy,”
tion called “Comedy
Christian ebaraoter and the- the New Jerusalem, there will bo served
credentials,
from
scenes
of
is
made up
which
ological training and the council voted at 6.30 a suppor in both nncient and mod“Othello,” “Borneo and Juliet,” “The the examination satisfactory.
The idea of giving patrons
ern style.
School for Soandai,” “Macbeth” and
a nujjpoi
Ui
VJIUU
UUU1W
North
native
The
is
a
A.
Foisakec.”
Rev. Theobald
SmytheLJio wi>dtw). fashioned delicacies or ono consisting of
“Liab, the
-s it.
J
0
T_I..
modern
rtisbes, both being
Adams, Mass., Herald of December 5th, fathers were both Europeans and his distinctly
served in costumes appropriate to the tasays:
grandmothers natives of the island. At ble, is certsinly unique, and in connec“Miss Galland as Desdemona, had nil the age of 16 be left the
district school, tion with the well-known reputation of
which and a few days later entered upon a merinnocence
the obarm of loving
the ladies of this church for serving delbelongs to that character and was a cantile oareeer. Entering the store ^of ioious suppers will certainly attract a
beautiful foil to the tempestuous Moor, William Gentles Etq.,
be speedily ac- large number.
admirably personated by George Edgar, quired a knowledge of the business and
whose Othello was far better than many gained the confidence of his employer Sbepley Cnmp Ladies Aid Elects Officers.
names in that who
who have made great
promuted hint to the first place in
The anuunl election of odioors of Shepcharacter. As Juliet, Miss Galland was his store before he was 18 years ;old. His
this
Aid Society,No. 2, was
in
been
sson
ever
Uas
better tbau
aptitude for business was second only to ley Camp Ladies’
city, the scene in Friar Laurence’s roll his love for the work and his employer, held last evening, and resulted as folbeing particularly strong, anproachlug who is himself a thorough business man, lows:
almost to genius. It was intensely real has
once
more than
said, “Young
President—Mrs. R. W. Andorson.
old
and the audience was completely under Smytlie undoubtedly possesses an
Vies President—Mrs. W. L. Harris.
artist. As
cf the
‘Lady head upon voung shoulders.” In the
rhe spell
Chaplain—Miss Grace Kittredge.
Teazle,’ Miss Galland showed the ver- year 18U2 Mr. Smy the, who was then reM. B. Woeuion.
auher
Secretary—Mrs.
pave
t tility of her talent and
ceiving a large salary, and with a
Treasurer—Mrs. J. 1).Williams.
dience a ubaece to smile after inducing promise of Increase ns business prospered,
Guide—Miss Clyde Gribbon.
them to tears. It wus iu ‘Leah the For- resigned his position to devote his life to
Inside Guard—Mrs. E. W. Withann.
however, that Miss Galland the preaching of the gospel.
saken,
^
Outside Guard—Miss Lizzlo Morgan.
all
readied the climax of her art, and
galling from Jamaica on the Hth of
Past President—Mrs. W. A. Gilman.
who witnessed her, even those who had Angust of tho eaid year he arrived in
Delegates to National Encampmentseen artists of international fume in the Heston seven days later, and in SeptemHav- Miss Carrie Horr.
same part, were compelled to admit its ber entered the Boston University.
C. Alexander.
Alternate—Miss
excellence and finish.
iug spent one year in that college be felt
Delegate to Division Encampment—
facilities offered in Canadn for
the
that
Christmas.
The Schools and
and theological education Mrs. W. R. Gribbin.
a classieal
Alternate—Miss E. A. Gribbin.
Soma buiprise has been expressed that suited him better. He thereupon left
Trustees—Mrs. O. Alexander, Mrs. W.
the Weyleyan theoentered
and
Boston
schools
of
the
recess
the Christmas
public
of the McGill Univer- R. Gribbin, Mrs. A. C. Pettengili.
logical
department
should Legin this year on the Slst day
Judge Advocate—W. Jj. Gribbin.
sity, Montreal, Canada, from wbioh in- A Advisory
Committee from Shepley
of December and end on the following stitution he graduated last spring with
Camp—H. M. Nickerson, W. D. Hnrrt«,
TheoSacred
of
Licentiate
of
before
of
the
degree
instead
just
beginning
Monday
A. M Socle, C. S. Berry, E. C. Steele.
Year s. logy. He is now writing for *ha degree
Christmas and ending at Now
of Fh. B. in the Wesleyan University,
on

Friday

uii

vi«

_

This is'tbe calendar cf the school yeai
which has been in operation for several
vear.“. and it will be soen that the calendar S3ya “the week including Decem-

ber 25 th:”
“The school year begins Monday, September 14, nud ends on the Friday next
nfi-rmliarr the tint Monday ill July,
and
ia forty-two weeks in.J length, inclusive
of the following holidays and vacation :
Thanksgiving and the day following;
tlio week including December 25; the
week including February 22; Fast
Day
and the day following; the week including May 1; and Memorial Day.”
Contagious

Diseases.

The following oasts of contageous diseases have been roported since Friday:
Deoom her 11. Charles E. Carter, 3fi
Geo. F.
Mahoney
aged 5, 27 Munjoy, scarlet favor.
December 12, Frances Miller, rear 16t

Canton

diphtheria;

Illinois.
On the first of last June ho was called
Abysslmin
to the pastorate of the
This was an undertaking that
church.
for n man
too
great
been
have
would
with less courage and faith. The church
been without a pastor for three
had
months, the congregation had scattered
undeoided as tr
and the fnithful few
whether the ohurch had any future; but
preacher
nothing daunted the young
took hold, and in a short time thelforces
in
church
the
interest
the
were united,
begun to revive, new members wore added and all began to vie ono with the
other to make the churcbSwortby of ltseir and a blessing to all. Mr. Bmytbe’s
early business training has Veen of inestimable value to him, and his ability to
organize and unite forcos one of his
lUUlAUU

--a-

and Auburn Horse Railroad Company, and His Honor set Mondate upon
day, December 21, os the
which the matter will be argned before

l

COMPANY'S®

1

$}'
EXTRACT
°f
aw
beef. ^

at

:

; :

This famous product has stood the
is still
test of over 30 years and
unapproached in quality, fine fiavor and popularity.
It is the original, as invented by
Liethe great chemist, Justus von
came later
big. All other kinds
imitations.
and are,

practically,

Ask for

j
*

f

of Beef
Liebig COMPANY’S Extract
this
with
signature

and

see

i.t——

that you get it.
•*--*«*—■“•**♦

"

f
J

3

:

*■>»

111 South Portland. Dec 14. Florence Isabel
daughter of F. T. and Minnie A. Brooks, agec
5 years 1 month.
[Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2 o clock
from parents' residence, Stamford Street, Soutl
rortlund.
In Los Angelles, L'al., Dee. 13, Harry W.Wbit
tier of Portland, aged 24 years.
[Bangor paper piease copy.]
In Union, Dec. 6, Mrs. Florence E. Tollman
___

aged

48 years.

In Fairfield, Deo. 2, Mrs. Sprague A. Taylor
In Fall-held, Nov. 21), Boardman (lain, agec

G9 years.
In Poland,
GO years.
In Strong,

Free

count of ill health.
It Is All

Satisfactory Now.

Mr.Lewsen, tho fur dealer of this city,
to Lewiston to open a branch fur

went

there
It was thought by dealers
that he only intended to sell during the
holidays, and as therefore a peddlnr and
should take out a lioenae. Mr. Lewsen
has satisfactorily explained that the store

store.

:

In Raymand. Dec. 12, by Rev. E. M. Cousins,
Gilbert A. Thompson, of Livermore and Ella
Burrows of Raymond.
In Friend ship. Oapt. Orrin W. Condon and
Mrs. Alice Condon.
In Daniariscotta, Dec. 3, Herman Kuhn ant]
Martha Genthner. both of Waldo boro.
In Shaplelgli. Dec. 7, Charles A. Langley and
Miss Fannie Furlong.
In Wllion. Dec. 2, Albert C. Wells of Read

The formal papers
Portland.
Dec. 3, Konello S. Herrick, agec
have been made out,and the bill In equiDeo. 2, John L. Wilbur, aged 8c
ty hied with Clerk of Courts Hiinson years.
In Wilton, Nov. 14, Mrs. Hannah B. Sanborn
when notice
of Androscoggin connty,
will be served upon the railroad commis- aged 77 years.
In Amherst, Dec. 2. John T. Goodwin, agec
sioners. It was intended to bring the 83 years.
case before Judge Walton of Deerlng,but
he could not attend to the matter on aohim

LIEBIG

MARRIAGES.

uiiu

the Lowiston

w

Armory.

At the meeting of the officers of tho N.
G. S. M., held last evening, it was voted
to arrange for the dedicatory exeroises of
tho armory, to he held some time during
the middle of January. Tho exercises in
part will include n battalion parnde and
review. The mayor and public buildings
committee will be the guests of the occasion.

change of heart when he was 14 years
of age, but again returnorl to tho way*
iviian amim
of tho world until the year 1801, when uuiu
Iii North Anson. Dec. 2. Raymond Chick and
ho ones more put on the Lord Jesus
Miss Lena Pierce, both of Embden.
with
unHim
sorve
to
and
Christ
began
In Skowhegan. Dee. 3, Llnwood M. Holbrook
faltering zeal and untiring devotion. The of Stark
and Wise Kate C. Fletcher of Skow
prosperity of tho church for the past six heffin.
months nos been phenomenal, and the
ill islesboro, Dee. 1, Arthur A. Decker and
many friends of the eaure will be great- Nellie Ladd.
ly pleased to know that their assistance
trivon from time to time is not unworthDEAT Hi
ily bestowed.

a

Newbnry, diphtheria.
Deoambcr 13, Edward Colley, aged 2
and Lillian Colley, ngod 1C, 70 Linoolr
strete, diphtliciin; Mrs. E. C. Merrill,
49 Hanover street, diphtheria.
Dace inner
14, Krroll Mahoney,, aged
Injunction Proceeding*.
2 1-2, 27 Munjoy street, scarlet fever; MaCity Clerk McCann of Auburn colled
rion Lament, aged 4, 159 Franklin street,
relative to
scarlet fever; Alice Donovan, aged 6, and Saturday upon Judge Haskell
which the
Huth Donoran, aged 8 1-2, 22 Church the injunction proceedings
city of Auburn are to institute against
street diphtheria.

BEARSkePALKI^V..
rotPURlTTAMD EXCELLENCE,

Dedication of tlie

will be a permanent
land store.
Meeting of

the Ssco

branch of his Port-

Valley Local Union

of the T. F. S. C. E.

They

are

gress Square llotcl.

discussed in all tho
papers was “Practical Endeavor.’’ The
next meeting will be held at Hiram.

Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chappec
Hands, Chilblains, Corns and all hikir
Eruptions and positively cures Piles, oi
no pay required. It is
guaranteed to givi
perfect satisfaction or monoy refunded.
DAY.
TO CURE A COUD IN ONE
Prloe 26 cents per box. For sale by H. P.
S. Goold, 677 Cougress St., under ConTake laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All druggress Square Hw|el,
gists return! the money if It falls to cure. 25c

central

our

Umbrellas, beautiful in Just a word about a lot
$1.00, quality with attractive ofisilk rustling, changeable Taffeta Silks,all pure
1.25. 2.00, 2.50,
3.50, handles.
silk,usually retail for 1.00
Misses’ for 47c.
4.25, 500, 6.00, 7.50.
and 75c. We sell tlmse
Ladies’75c to $5.25.
8.00, 9.00, 10.00 and
7 5c
to for lining for waists and
Gentlemen’s
11.00 a pair.
dresses and the price will
$3.50 each.
be 54c for one week.
for the
Linen Setts
Novelties in Dress Goods,
Dining Table, from $3.50
The ballance of otir Dress * Eider Down Puffs for
to 12.50 a sett. Extra barFabrics at cut prices for 3.75, usually sell for 5.00.
for this week’s sale.
have

Blankets.
We
them for 50c, 75c.

gains

Black Dress

Handkerchiefs from 5c

We always make special effort to give our customers better
values in Handkerchiefs than ever before during the holiday seaThe immense assortment is now on sale aad the rapidly inson.
creasing traffic at this department shows how fatly these great
Values are appreciated. We feel justified in saying that no better
Handkerchiefs for the money are being shown than the White
Embroidered Swiss Handkerchiefs we now show at
•

12 1-2 cents each.
*

Elegant patterns in Embroidered
38c, 50c, 75c, 87c, $1.00, 1.50 each.
Just as

White

allies,

Handkerchiefs,at 250

good values in Einen Hemstitched and

Hand*

Initial

Uemstiched

Hanckcrchiefs, unequalled

Japonette

at

12 1-2 cents each.
Fine

quality

Silk Heinstiched Handkerchiefs, at

50e, 87c, $1.00, 1.50 each.

$1.00 each.

--

Einen

kerchiefs.

Goods,good

Ladies’
Mackintoshes, assortment as we have
Double texture, made of ever had. Prices
run
with from
Cashmere
wool
29c to 2.00 per
for
Towels desirable
double circular
capes, yard.
presents, from 12 l-2c to velvet collar, made to sell
$1.00 each.
for 6.50. This lot for
1 lot of wool plaids mar4.75.
ked down to 49c from
Embroidered Flannels,
62 l-2c.
entirely new patterns,em-: One lot of Double Texbroidered on the Ballard- ture with double capes,
Ginghams,
throughout with Percales,
vale flannels, for 50c and lined
and
for
Flannels
sell
Outing
75c up as high as $1.50 silk, made to
22.00, this lot for 12.50. Prints in good variety.
per yard.
to

Holidays.

days.

the next 10

i

)

SPECIAL SALE FOR TODAY.
Full size Men’s Ail Silk Mnfflcrs, reduced
$1.50 and 1.25 to

$1.00
$1,75 Silk Mufflers reduced

'■V:,.■"

from

each.
to

$1.25

,

for this sale

each.

—-—--

{

HOMSTED’S
_451

LITTLE CORNER STORE,

CONG-RESS

STREET._

Oeo. G. Sba\» & CO.,
fTnnnress

ans

These

flDi&Die Sts.

JSJ

LamCheese—Luncheon
Butter—Fine Impor»Cigars
v—Huntley &, Palmer's. English
Jersey Cream from the Baxiti Farm
worths—All Fruits An
imade Bread, Bi.scmtsj Boils, f^islryi Cak®.
End fiBndiesj
m

Wraps,

fheir'Seasors-»Hoi^

Dressing

Next time you aro iu here, turn a critical eye on our pastries see if they
haven’t the touch and finish of a true artist. I\ o doubt if you realize the efforts
Our pastry kitchen is
we are putting forth to serve you well in this department.
at the
in charge of a German, Mr. Eugene Stierlen, two and ona half years cook
the famous
with
and
three
years
Court, (Willian II) Stuttgart, Germany,
A Beautiful Carpet selected 1 Royal
set in New York city. Mr. Steirlen is assisted
from among our variety of at- jj| Mazetti, caterer to the very highest
has served the usual rigid apprenticeship
who
man
a
■
best
Mr.
in
tractive patterns
Henry Kaub,
young
grades.
by
What can be more acceptable n in the Fatherland, and two seasons at the Grand Union Hotel, Saratoga, 'there are
and give more comfort for the m
We invite your attention to their handiwork.
no finer workmen in the

From This

Gowns,

i
j

money

Carpet

Store.

j|

expended!

I

OTHERS.

“Lesser Lights,"’ but in pro- ■

portion equally

HASKELL&JONES

ns

acceptable.

FUR RUGS,

I

And Rgus of all description,
both of Foreign and Domestic

1

production.

TAILORS, CLOTHIERS, FURNISHERS
AND

OUR PASTRY KtTGHEN-How is tttsfor latat?

GIFTS”

Fine Gloves lined and unlined, Dress Coat Shields,
elegant styles in Neckwear,
Dress Suit Gases, Sleeve
Buttons, Scarf Pins, Collar
and Cuff Cases, Umbrellas,
Canes. Mackintoshes,Fancy Night Shirts, Silk Initial
Handkerchiefs, etc.
If you make your selecthe
tions eariy
you get
cream of the stock.

Art Squares, Hassocks,

LADIES’ CLOAK MAKERS
MONUMENT SO.

Carpet Sweepers.

dCQloOCKltf

country.

65 DOZEN FiC SANDWICHES.
Fresh Fig Marmalade in a jacket of flaky home made pastry—15

12 cts. per dozen.
An opening of

$3.50,'5,G0, 7.00,*9,99lii!

I
I

thought

J

Pick up a newspaper any day, look at tlie
number o£ flieswliichare reported, lookout the ♦
losses shown to have been incurred through ^
the lack of insurance. Doesn’t this prove some- X

McKenney
THE.TEWET.ER, MONUMEST SQ.

THE

H.J. Bailey^ Go,
190,

Sq.

192

MIDDLE ST.,

POKTJLAND, JBK.
*-

^

about having your own property insnred?
as much your duty to see after the ♦

Isn’t it just

Modern Prices!

JEWELER,

Monument

to you? Doesn’t it prove that your own Y
property is in danger every day? That you are <►
neglecting your business when yop procrasti- ^

thing

Modern Coods!

McKENNET

*♦♦«>♦♦♦ *«♦

•«

nate

If you buy a ring for your
sweetheart she will be delighted.
We have a thousand of them and
All American movements, in
snch
pretty ones, $1.00 to any style you want,
350.00.

it

|

Curtains, Portieres,
Couch Covers, Down
Pillows, Table Covers, etc., etc.

BOYS’ WATCHES.

pretty boxes and Xmas, tree fixings today.
early while the line is complete.

Slii WISH—Come

Lace

RlNGT

cts dozen.

40 DOZEN PINE APPLE PIELETS,
Everybody
A delicious piece of pastry with a filling of grated pine apple.
likes them—you would. 20 cts per dozen.
One hundred and thirty nine dozen of those (Rolled Oat Itlwflisis yesterday
and entirely out half an hour before closing time. People wouldn’t come here day
after day in quest of these if they were not nice. A larger bakingthan ever today,

DRAPERY DEPT.
BUY HER A

Dai-uW^St.

VBisoMju—1

CHRISTMAS

Your Holiday selections
bear in mind that we can
satisfy your wants in any of
thefollowing linesof goods:
Breakfast Jackets, Bath

™%st
GoodJhjngg
*Ankoi^j?^^^fi|£--Ellsmere

bert Creameiy

APPROPRIATE

in uni

here r

'Cream

“SOME

guarantiee

Saco

-FOE THE-

»

io

Valley Looal Union met at
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
A large
Denmark, Saturday, Dec. 12.
THE BEST SALVE in tbe world fo'
The
number of delegates Were present.
Cuts,
Bruises,
Sores, Ulcers, Sail
The

GIFTS,

All ye who’ve Stockings to fill come
what’er ye will.
Everybody has been thought of and if you visit
store you will be pleased.

Pills.

bo perfectly free from every doleteri
oils substance and to be purely vegetable
They do not weaken by tbolr action
but by giving tonlo to stomach and bow
els greatly invlgoiotes the system. Regu
ar size
25o. per bsx. Sold by H. P. S
Goold. 677 Congroa street, under Con

SOUFANY.

BROS.

KAN1KEKCHIEFS
early, choose

Sond your address to H. IS.
Bnoftlei
6 Co., Chicago, and get a freo samph
A
box of Hr, King's New Life Pills.
trial will convince you of their merita
These pills are easy In action
and arc
particularly effective in the cure of Con
Ma
and
For
Slok Headaabe.
stipation
laria and Liver Doubles they hnve beer

proved invaluable.

ADTEET1SEMEK3S.

W*" W

_____

___

SENSIBLE

ami

ui

|

KEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SEW APYEKTISEMEHTS.

AHYgETISKMESTS.

HOLIDAY NOVELTIES RIMES

the

Latoria, 30,080; the Evelyn L. Smith,
John
by the Congregation £0,000; the James Poole 20,000; the
Doxology,
Reading cf the Soriptnre,
Plummer, 5000; the Lucy W. Dyer, 80C0
Rev. F. Southwoith and the Mary E. Hogan, 10,000.
Vocal Quartette.
Invocation,
The lobstor arrivals were the Blanche
Hymn—How beautiful are their feet,
and Ida, 200 and the Alrnoda W. Morse,
who stand on Zion’s Hill, 89.
Ordination Sermon,
2500.
Rev. J. G. Merrill, D. D.
The sohoouer Francis M., has gone on
Offering.
Rev. A. H. Wright the Marine railway for repair’s preparaOrdination Prayer,
tory to sailing for New York to load a
Hymn—A Charge to Keep X Hnve,
876.
general cargo for Delagon Bay, Africa. |
Charge to the Candidate,
The stump of the broken mizzenmast
Rev. L. S.Bean
sohooner
is being taken out from the
Right Hand of Fellowship,
be
liov. F. Sonthwortli William Cobh, and a new spar will
Address to the Churoli, Dea. T. B. Percy
in its place.
put
Wilson
Rev. J. G.
Concluding XJrNfer,
The schooner Puritan commenced loadDoxology.
the
1. A. Smythe. ing last night with barrels from
Rev.
Benediction,
text

SEW

__

tht

There were four schooners loaded with
The ordination service of Mr. Tlieo’onld
in Port
A. Smythe. S. T. L., as pastor of the cement discharglngithelr cargoes
The Nellie Eaton was at
Fourth
(AbysslniaD) Congregational, land yesterday.
tibe Lord Both63, the John M.Fiske, Captain
church took place last evening in
at the
vessel were
com- Nutt and another
presence of a large congregation
and mem- Maine Central and the Regalia was disof members of the

posed

--^_______

SEW AJJVEKTfSK-MKNTB.

FRONT.

Wharves.

Smythe.

Among the support of Mite. Albanl
query
her grand concert to he given in City
as by calling to mind the characteristics
hall, Den. 23, will bo Mr. Braxton Smith
who declared that
the purity and beauty of whose tenor of our great exemplar
was anuolnted to preach the gospel.
he
of
Mme.
attention
voice attracted the

at

WATER

THE

i^Aiij i

_

♦

|

p

of your home and your business as it is to ^
*
look after the other details of trade or prolesi
sion. Our companies are solid and prompt.
♦
*

safety

|

|

__

PINKHAH,«

Excta’ge

s*'

I

j

|_MIBCEIXAS150TO.

MTSCEIXAXWOrS.

Miss Ahbie Tarbox, after a long vacation at home, has gone to Manchester,
>i. H., to resume her work there.
The ladies’ circle will meet next Wednesday afternoon and evening with Mrs.
G. P. Harmon.
There will be a series of dancing lesLord's hall besons given this season in
D.
ginning next Friday evening. Mr.
the
music.
furnishes
N. Coolbroth
Mr. W. M. Mack, the writing school
master, goes to Hollis Geutie Monday to
opou a school there

MISCELLANEOUS.

Forty words or low inrortod under this
Hoad for one weak for 86 eta. in advance.

Minimi.mi.I....

I WHY

DO THEY ?

=

MONEY

I
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MAINE BOARU OF AGRICULTURE.

or

will be held in Knox
counties, as follows:

and

oouuty, on Tuesday, December
22, at Glange hall in the town of AppleDecember 23, at
ton, and Wednesday,
Gouhce’s hall in South Warren with Prof.
G. M. Gowell of
Orono, Mr. W. G.
Hunton of Readfleld, and Secretary McKeen as the speakers. The subjects to be
discussed

i

are

on

—

MAINE

Items of interest Gathered

pondents

tarm

TOWNS.
by

Corres-

of the Press.

work,

ami

an

evening

ionium,

POKTBE,
THE STATE IG RANGE-

14—E. E. Chapman
together anothei carload of

Keznr Falls, Dec,

getting
Its Annual Session in Augusta this Week.
cattle for Brighton.
J A. Cole has a large school of young
The meeting of the State Grange will
people learning to dance. They meet at
be held iu Augusta this week. Its sucGnrness hall Saturday nights.
is now
cess is of course, assured, and it
The new circulating library wns opened
estimated that 600 people will dally atat this place
Saturday last.
tend the various meetings, to be held
Humor says two salmon were
speared
Wednesday and Thursday.
Tuesday,
one
at the Stanley pond brook recently,
There are 20,128 (members iu the State
weighing eight and the other 10 pounds. Grange. A special effort was made to
observed at the have the number rearb over 20,000. This
Christmas is to be
the has been satisfactorily done, with some
Methodist
cbuioh by a tree for
margin to spare. 'I here are 233 subordichildren.
la

_

nate granges, and 17 Pomona granges,
been
latter having
one new one of the
added In the past ycai, that in the western part of Washington county.
Among
the questions which are likely to come,
up at the meetings, is that of advocating
State inspection of all goods imported into
Maine. It will be proposed that the
BERWICK.
packages of seeds which are received, be
each
South Berwick, Deo. 14—The young marked as to how much bad seed
ladies of the Congregational church gave contains, if any. It is understood that
is
China
of
in
the
Lake
Silver
strongly
entertainment
Grange
a very successful
evening. A In favor of this^aud Lwill advance it at
church vestry, Thursday
bountiful supper was served and a fancy the meetings.
The business part of the meetings Will
work booth gave an exoellent chance for
the
purchase of Christmas presents commence Tuesday. Until the end there
The entertainment
consisting of read- will be meetings days and nights, and
ing by Miss Blanche Adams, violin solos the grungers will be breezy.
by Rlier O. Hamilton, piano solos by
WIT AND WISDOM
Miss .leannette Kioker and soprano solos
by Miss May Hardman, was extra good
and elicited miioh applause. A beautiPerils of the Atlantic.
ful art poster painted by Mrs. Woodbury,
for
auotiou
WB3 sold at
SI.35, C. D.
Varnev acting as auctioneer. The profits
amounted to about S25, which is to
go
ia'o the insurance fund. The ladies of
and
ena,
fair
to
have
this church propose
in
sometime
tertainment
February,
which will put Into the shade anything
in that line aver held here.
Brownfield
Morton of
High school, was in town Saturday.
Christmas trees were shipped from this
pi a co Saturday for Boston. They will
net get many more loadsjiu this vicinity.
The river is dear of ice again and
listers report ice thin on the ponds.
Prof. O.

IT IS BECAUSE THEY SAVE MONEY NOTICE—A

_

.4,,.:^

until

rvuntla

anr1

na

RAYMOND.
14—Riverside
East
Raymond,
hni.ee No 93 P. of H., at their last
ii -.; .ir moating Friday evening, December 10 elected the following officers for
Deo.

the ensiling year:
WurttiY Master—Samuel B. Nash.
On rse. r—William S. Cole.
Lecturer—Lillian R. Cole.
.Steward-Ira N. Cole.
Assistant steward—LesterjN. Jordan.
Treasurer—Josie L. Lordau.
secretary—F. H. Witham.
Chaplain—Lydia A. Jordan.
Uate Keeper—Levi Jordan.
Pomona—Mrs. F. K. Sharpe.
Flora—Angie Jordan.
Ceres—Nellie A. Brown.
L. A. Steward—Lucy P. Cole.
at
The officers-sleot will be Installed
the next meeting, December 17, 1896, by
as
K.
'Thorpe
ln;
Past Master Charles
stalling officer.
Leonard Spiller is veiy low, with little

hope of recovery.

Miss Anna M. Edwards gave a magic
the Free Baptist
at
lantern lectnre
church Wednesday evening, December 9.
of Christ.-'
Subject, “Scenes in the Life
A small audience were present.
Cumberland
of
Mills, a
F. M. Nash
former resident of this place, has been
friends and relatives in the

rititing
place.
Quite a number of the young people
hero i-.ttend the meetings of the recently
oiganized Hall club at Raymond.
GORHAM

The fair held last week by the ladies of
tho hirst Parish church was very successThe
ft:
V.- out *250 were realized.
-..
“Mr. Bob” given the last flight
Saturday
evening
0
the f .ir was lopcated
-. o a uond audience.
at School
T,
e-irl gospel services
this
e.
„
j.'. church will continue
of
Woodforrts
Clifford
k.
j.
e
’■ i.'
HI assist the pastor. There
this
»t three o’clock
a s.rvicj
i
I-.-

<

afternoon.

BUXTON.

tYrst Buxton, December 14.—Mrs. Will.am Illingworth started for WestStoughvisit her son,
ton, Muss., las$ Friday to
David Stanhope.
Whitehouse and wife
Mr. Clarence
have
moved into the house on Maple
T'1
if off of Did**
ii*’

street,

defur.

14-1

thorough

SHERRY’S new hair cutting room, 453
1-2 Congress St. near Elm (up one flight)
is fully equiped with the electric hair brush.
No danger of taking cold alter cutting, when
this brush is used. (Free with every hair cutt.)
9-3

CHAS

TRADING HERE.

the
.cases.
the

ver

Children’s Overcoats

Men's Fine Overcoats.

for school

the new and attractive
$4.00.
styles, select from durable handsome garments, at $3.98, 5.00,
6.00, 8.00, 10.00 and 12.00.
Still finer and nnapproachable

wear

from

For the

$2.50

to

Handkerchiefs, plain
and fancy, at 10c, 15c, 25c and
Linen

Children’s Reefers

15c and

Children’s Ulsters.

Fine Ulsters

The things to keep the little
fellows warm, from $2.50 to

and 26.00.

60c.

each.
from 35c

Silk mufflers, from 50c to $3,
Common Suspenders, from Sc
to 75c a pair.

put
up in
25c to $3 a

Silk Suspenders
glass boxes, from
pair.

$$, $6, $8, $10, $12 and$15.

A fine line of BOVS' OVERCOATS. Prices from $6 to $20.

Fin© Suits.

at

$1.

to

Boys' Ulsters
at

$1

Cashmere mufflers,

$10.00.
And good durable LOW PRICED

Prices, quality,
workmanship guaranteed, at
*4.98, 6.00, 8.00,10.00, 12.00,
20.00, 22.00
15.00, 18,00,

Handkerchiefs,

Silk

At Low Prices.

Dress

Gloves,

at

$1, 1.25, 1.30.
a pair.

We carry an immense line of
UMand
MACKINTOSHES

nice lot ot rugs which l
will exchange for cast off clothing, being ladles’ dresses, gentlemen’s clothing and
children's doming.
pay casu mr mein n
to
it is preferred. Send postals or letters
15-1
MR. or MRS. D’GROOT, 76 Middle St.
have

NOTICE—I

MONEY

a

lOO doz. Neckties at 19c each.

PANT
KNEE
Former
a
suit.
at
$1.98
SUITS,
One

lot

of

Working Pants, at $1. $1.25,
price, $3.00.
1.50, 2.00, 2.50 and 3.00. Fine
Dress Pants, at $4, 4.50, $5, $6
ODD SHORT
and $7.

Cardigan

Jackets

$3.00 each.

PANTS at

Linen Reversible Collars, 18c
box.

a

Smoking Jackets, from $3
19c
odd 112.

lOO dozen
and 21c a pair.
from 98c to short pants, all wool, double
seat and knee, 45c a pair.

Slender Purses
This Store.

Don’t

lo

;

seven

and five
also best store be105
1-11

nice convenient rent in

TO

re-

pair at 106 Green street above Portland,
moderate price.
Inquire on the premises
or of A. E. FREEMAN, 16 Exchange street.
lltf

1710R RENT—A conveniently arranged up-

JT

and

|

pleasantly located
Deering streets, containing 7
per rent

High

near
rooms and
improvements,at a mod-

bath, with modern
erate rental. For particulars apply to real
estate office of FREDERICK S. VAILL. 10-1
OOMS TO LET—Sunny furnished room
with gas. Also pleasant furnished front
second floor with alcove; steam
and gas, bath room on same floor.
Apply
169 Neal street.10-1

room on

LET—Very
TO Free
street,

desirable room,

at

No.

130

Congress Square. 5-2

near

pleasant
FORSt.RENT—A
State. Price

lower rent

several desirable rents

the

near

on

on Spring
only $12.00. Also
following streets,

Cumberland, High, spruce, Congress,Brackett,
etc., etc. Apply to Real Estate office, 1st Nat.
Bk. Bld’g. FRKDK. S. VAILL.9-1

YOUR WATCH KICK

LOAN—On first

to

second

or

MAINSPRINGS, 75C.
New

best

Waltham

Resilient

Mainspring., the
McKENMonument Sq.
aug8dti

made, only 75c„ warranted.

NKY,

the Jeweler.

comfortable

rooms

no26-4w

14-4

CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.

LOAN—On first or second
estate, stocks,
mortgages on real
bonds, life insurance policies, or any good
securities: notes discounted at low rate of
interest. I. P. BUTLER, 48J Exchange street,

MONEY

up

one

TO

nov7-4

flight.

Rooms

occupied by (he
in
Farrington
Block: possession given Jan. 1.
to
H.
T.
Apply
WHIPPLE,
176 1*2 Middle street.
Odd

now

Fellows

decl0eod2w

Fear

Old you ever boy an article of os that failed to give satisfaction, and If so, didn't
we make it right as soon as yon made it known?

One Price

in

grocery store, as v/e manufacture our goods
therefore give bottom prices.
and can
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame

pictures.

5

_fed4-

All Wool Business Suits from $12 to $25.
Black Worsted Cutaway Suits from $18 to
Pants from
$80. Overcoats from $12 to $20.
oct6 3mon
$3 to $9.

Stores Nos.

1

to

4

Central

wharf

re-

&
cently occupied by C. A. Weston
Co., suitable for grocery or other business,

in fine order and have an electric elevator
and heated with hot water; have good railroad track and dock facilities.
Enquire at
No. 10 Central Wharf. WM. R. WOOD.
nov30dlm*

years’ experience.

Best

P., Press Office.

of.’refereuees.

CLOTHIERS, HATTERS

FURNISHERS,

head

middle aged
lady
housework in a

WANTED—Young
wanted to do general

'.the country; a good home,
small family
light work and small pay. Apply to E. G.
BERRY, Paraonsfleld, Me.12-1
in

above,

msl—rr—’*»».

How Is This

Offer?

On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps, a
generous sample will be mailed of the most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure (Ely’s Cream
Balm) sufficient to demonstrate its great merit.
Full size 50c.
ELY BROTHERS,
66 Warren St., New York City.

WANTED—MALE H ELF.

26 and 28 Monument Square, Portland, Me.
OHAS. H.

RE3DH.OKT,

THE SAVINGS BANKS.

or

three

7 7
specialties, -i ppi,
203 1-2 Middle street.

w

18
i The following is Bank Examiner F. E.
Timberlake’s statement of the savings
ban ks of Maine, completed from the ex-

200 to select from.

WATER

re-

BOTTLES
2

37c

Qt.«

McKenney
Monument
THE JEWELER,

Sq.

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

Also, Headquarters fer Shorthand Work

EN

TeF’Ti AL^LOCK.

93

EXCHANGE

ST

janlsodf

3

39c

«|t.,

house
The

6-1

lota in dein PortOn
and is becoming quite noticeable.
which
is
now
street,
and
always
Pleasant
the very best in the city, there
will be one of
a house lot to be had at
s scarcely
ai>y price
inart from the plot of land fronting tne olsof Mr. Fred Kimball, Mr. B.
residences
^ant
S.
Ira
Locke, Esq., the late T.
M Eastman,
Frank .Jones, Mr. J. C. Coleswortby and Dr.
the
any
Strout. these lpts for very choicest of
the first time offered for
md all, aTe now
will
build
,..ie to those who when ready
residences. T>on’t miss a
uiodem first
^ood thfng and feel bad about it later on A
m> obieoi, when
the
per
cento
few

320 CONGRESS ST.

covl4dt(

J9
permanent reatdehhe

is in question

life may be at eitake.
Look
your vdrr
if the
surroundings
this property 9ver
and
all
other
entirely
not
are
to <*ood results in home
features conducive
■'
as

***£
satisfactory

f<fov??^moby

Trophy

SALE—General
FORfurnished
living

variety store

with
in rear;
sells
coal and wood and
in provisions right

room

light groceries, bakery,
grand chance to put
imongst families; rent only $2.50 week;

price $250; heart of Boston. This is a rare
Address G. W. JACOBS, 139 Washdiance.
12-1
ington street. Boston, Mass.
FOR SALE-5000 acres old
Will cut 15,000
feet
forest.
acre; well located for milling.
WALto
W.
H.
particulars apply
12-1
CO., 180 Middle street.
LAND

TIMBER
original
to the
spruce
For further

DRON &

largest
SALE—Whips.
and best selected stock of
FOR
whips in the
and
the lowest.
G.
We show

the

our prices are
J.
sity
M’GLAUGH.LiN, manufacturers of harnesses,

>6

Preble street.

1-1

SALE—Two story house containing 10
A rooms, fittca tor two families, income
|240|per year. Has Sebago water and water
jloset, in good repair and situated on Hampshire near Federal street. Price $2000. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42J Exchange
street.
,11-2

Ij^OR

SALE—1^ story house containing
FOR
rooms, in fair repair, and lot 40x80, situated
Howard street

Congress,
advancing rapidly in val-

on

near

SHORE HOTEL for sale or lease,
good patronage year round, net annual
$2000, elegant ocean view's, 6 acres
and,yielding vegetables for house, steamers
and on premises, good opportunity for bu?ness, will exchange for property in Portland

SEA
]\TEW
L1
ncome

>r

W.
Lewiston.
street.

WAlDRON &CO.

H.

180
11-1

TnKTYCLES—I want to buy from $5000
to
■ 1 SI0,000 wortn of Dlcycies, new,
oia,
cash
Call
or
price.
damaged. Pay highest
send postal to call on you. Also bicycles exNo business
A big line for sale.
changed.
done on Saturday. BOSTON STORE, 411 Fore
decl5-4
street.

MARRY ME ARRABAU.
4 ND I will Buy you »uoh a pretty ring at
A McKeuuey’s. A thousand of them, the be*
tbs largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
and Wedding lings a speciality. McKENNY
The Jeweler, Monument Square
janlfift
Two or three good
TETANED—At once.
sized rooms suitable for light houseTT
with
Address
MRS.
terms,
keeping.
15-1
MASON, Press Office.
San Francisco dressmakcompetent and can furnish
to go out by the day.
good city reference, be
consistent with good
Price as low as can
work. Inquire of MRS. HOWARD, 184 York
Danforth.11-1
corner
street,

WANTED—By
er

a

who is

and girls to
teas and coffees and

ANTED—Boys

HOTEL

WANTED—To

YOUNG

first class firemen

on

Cumberland

references be given),
tion paid unless
dec!2dlw «;
j. m. LAVlN, Berlin. N. H.

WANTED—AGENTS.
Forty word* inserted under tills head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

agents
WANTED—Reliable
a first class
ff

tory for

to

take terriIn differ-

specialty

New England states. A
No
bond of $100 required to cover stock.
cash. S. H. CHAMBERLAIN, Supt., 639 ExBuilding,
Boston,
Mass.14d3t
change

ent!parts of

Y
1

O'

the

TANTED—Agents in every

town and. city
Pillow Mattress ventilator.
to pell tho
v.
fa a7mitanl.4.A
1

bondage^ ^

BROTHERS,

13

Long

SALE—Great Diamond Island, new
cottage with 12 rooms, nicely arranged,
me of the most sightly locations, handy to
either landing,greatest bargain ever offered.
Must be sold at once. W. H. WALDRON

DO.,

180 Middle street.10-1

Messenharter

silver

Inquire

>nce.

at 15

Spruce

street.

10-1

plant food,especially prepared
vigorous growth of plants and

for
to
up in
packages at five cents each. Our
Choice hyacinth and lily bulbs are at reW.
C. SAWYER, 9 Preble
luced prices.
itreet.10-1
our

11RYthe
the earth loose and moist.
jeep
Dound

Put

lodging
FOR16 SALE—Boarding
rooms, well furnished, line
had 70 boarders,near Castle
and

house,

dining

room,has
Square
theater, sold only on account of sickness.
Price $850. Easy terms. Investigate and find
bargain. G. W. JACOBS, 1189 Washington
10-1
itreet, Boston,Mass., Room 10.
the hungry by buying broken bread
of Goudy & Kent. Lots of 5 or 10 barrels, $1.25 per barrel. Single barrel, $1.50 per
barre*.10-1

FEED

tom 3-4 inch round.
a bargain.
J. A.
Portland.
6
St.
BAILEY, Exchange

SALE—About 7
FORsoft
steel, will be sold at

_9-1

new house on Pitt
rooms and & bath,
hot
and cold water, cemented cellar, large lot: will
be sold on easy terms. Apply to DEERING
LAND CO., Charles C. Adams, Treasurer, 31
Exchange street.dec9 d4w

SALE—At Oakdale;
EORstreet:
containing 7

SALE—Hotel at Brownfield, Me., known
the “Central Housealso one of the
Oxford county oue mile from
railroad station. In the second story of store
Water in
are live large nice rooms for a family.
building, ierms low and favorable. ELI B.

FOR

as

best stores in

BEAN.__dec4-4

before I do tell

you get*there
FOR’emSALE—If
Hawes has just received the

largest

variety of violins, mandolins, guitars, banjos, clarinets, flutes and musical merchandise for the holidays ever seen in Portland;
after trying my superior strings I am confiemdent your trade will continue at this
porum of music. HAWES, 414 Congress St.
28-lm

SALE—Christmas goods, the latest variety of low priced articles to be found in
the three cities. C. L. LUFKIN, Woodfords.

FOR

__2-2
SALE—You touch the button and I’ll
do the rest. Please call and ex amino
instruction
popular songs, music books,
instruments, music bindes,
books for all
for the
rceived
boxes
music
music rolls,
just
holidavs.
Everybody sings “Mother was a
“Electric
Hawes’
Connie
or
play
Lady”
Schottisch,” for sale by HAWES, 414’Congress
street._

FOR

with
on the flute,
or a violin, cornet,
clarinet, mandolin, guitar, banjo, accordian,
not? By all means
drug, etc.? If not, why
Everybody will want you for a
buy one.
414
Congress street, sells
neighbor. HAWES,

SALE—Do yon play
FOR
its toolet, tootle, toot,

28-lm

um.

OR SALE—Musical instruments for the
Hawes has such bargains in
holidays.
elegant musical instruments that customers
him
boxes,violins,
foi^pianos,music
patronize
banjos, guitars, mandolins, harmoncas, cornets, clarionets, superior violin and banjo
srtings, popular music, music books, music
line.
rolls and everything in the music
Please call. HAWES, No. 414 Congress street.
28-lm

give you the straight tip,
dear friends, the* Fairbanks Banjos are
how
‘par excellence” and *‘Great Scott”

FOR

SALE—I

examine

them

for

a

holiday

present, also the elegant Mandolins, Guitars,
violins and other musical instillments just
28-lm
received by HAWES, 414 Congerss St,

ZIMMERMAN’S FOR

SALE—One large oak and birdseye
cost §100; price §25.
F. O. BAILEY & CO.
Must be sold at once.

maple sideboard,

Everybody knows the numbar

149 8PBIAG
7immerman opens her

holiday

#iOv26-4

ST,
sale

Satur-

day,lasting till Christmas, at which

20 Per Cent. Discount
Will be allowed on every
things in holiday and household
Terms caah and no exchange.
Dec. 12.
9 a. m„ Saturday,

purchase. Ail
lines in stock.
Bale begins at
declldlw*

MAIN SPRINGS 75c.

——.

w

f.
62

1150

lbs.,
SALE-Weighs
HORSE^FOR
years old, will be sold low by CHASE
3
wharf.11-1

they sell,

Mrs
W

one

CAILL.11-1

case.

get orders for
get a nice
free.
Gold
rings, watchCLERK—Strictly honest young Christmas present
and
other presilverware,
lamps,
wanted
as hotel
es, parlor
man, of good habits,
Send for
too numerous to mention.
clerk. Must be one who would make himself miums
& CO.,
mailed
WM.
SCOTT
free.
each
catalogue,
year.
Address A. B.
more valuable
SANDERSON, No. 529 Congress street, Port- 551 Congrss street.8-2
12-1
land, Maine.
buy second carriage and
fixtures for saw mill. Address, giving
ANTED—Smart, wide-a-wake salesmen.
3-tf
E. K., Press Office.
385
Congress particulars.
Salary or percentage,
12-1
street, Room 3. Call from 9 to 12.
WAN TED—Everyone to investigate the
ti
merit* of the wonderful health agent,
MAN with $250 wanted In sales- Mechanical Massage. It cures chronic diseases
room in Boston, show cases, store and
It cultivates, develops and
without medicine.
oiflce fixtures and furniture specialties. Sal- strengthens every nerve and muscle by action.
Apply by mail to Call and investigate at 642 CONGRESS ST.
ary and half Interest,
UOV19-4
JAMES SHAY, purchasing Agent, 75 Kllby
street, Boston.10-1
ANTED—Many persons who take wriskey,
and
tobacco
say they
TUT ANTED—Two or three first class bridge
morphine, opium
7?
riveters. Apply at NEW BRIDGE, Cum- want to get cured of the disease it has brought
are really in earnest why
upon them. If you
berland Mills, Westbrook, Me.9-1
don’t you go to the Keeley Institute, Peering,
Me., and be redeemod Irom such

FIREMEN WANTED AT ONCE

SALE—Two adjoining building lots,
sizes 62x132 and 40x100, with a 12 foot
of way to street from the rear. Located
3n one of the best streets in the western
Would exchange for im
?art of the city.
Proved real estate in or near Portland. Ap-"
fly real estate office of FREDERICK 3,

SALE—A

Inaorto* inker thU kMk
week for 25 cut., eoik In ikmoe.

our

as

*la2*

choice of

a

PORT-

man.

MAN
WANTED—Not employed, acquainted with church people,
Write STANDARD
MANU818 per week.
FACTURING CO., 11 Franklin street, Boston,
nov24dlawl3wTu
Mass.

Two

THE

APOTHECARY,

plate worker;

TINWARE CO.14-1

lots in deering coal; wAges two dollars per day—365 days
lost time. ^Address, stating
in a year—no
and experience (no attenrecommendationsrecent
Very Cream of It All.

scarcity of good building
sirable localities in Deering

GEO. G. FRYE

sell

uhub.

CHRISTIAN

kt.,14 kt., 10 kt.

iny size and shape you want.

amination:

A friend advised me to try Ely’s Cream Balm serve‘fund, (2,081,042;
special reserve
and after using It six weeks I believe myself fund, $56 597; undivided profits, (1,1UB,ured of catarrh. It is a most valuable reme- 850; other liabilities, (53,493 and total
dy.—Joseph Stewart, 624 Grand Aveuue, liabilities, (00,791,879.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
and District
of
U. S.
Resources:
Columbia bonds, (5,263,950; public funds
Kent’s Uiil.
funds out of
The four literar y sooieties of the Maine of Maine, (895,029; publio
of
Maine, (14,303,960; railroad bonds
Wesleyan Seminary at Kent's Hill, met Maine, $4,449,707; railroad bonds out of
offioers
for
the
the
bonds
elected
and
following
(11,210,488; corporation
Maine,
of Maine, $3,288,799;
corporation bonds
ensuing term H
of
out
(587,454.
Maine,
LITE RATI.
There is railroad stock of Msino, (B00,President—Georee H. Kirkpatrick.
734; railroad stock ont of Maine, (421,Vice President—Rosooe D. Tarbo*.
073; corporation stook;of Maine, $411,976;
Secretary—W. H. S. Ellingwood.
corporation stock out of Maiue, ^$116,971;
H.
Dow.
Treasurer—W.
national bank atook of Maine, $2,489,549;
CALLEOPEAN.
national bank stock out of ;Maine, (185,876; other bank stock of Maine, (113,850.
President—Bnlleray Flood.
There were loans on collateral, (4,605,Vice President—Ivus Richmond.
695; loans on corporations, (1,389,585;
Secretary—A. Andrews.
lonns on municipalities, (283,261; loans
Treasurer—L. E. Smith.
of real estate,
on mortgages
(363,660;
ERSOMATHEAN.
estate,
(1,087,036; furniture and
real
President—Ella C. Whitney.
premium
nocount,
fixtures, (83,368;
Vice Preeident—Lillian Sampson.
$469,456; expense account, $14,153; other
Secretary—Florie M. Bishop.
resources, (42,496; cash, $1,244,047; ami
Treasurer—Birdena Bneeford.
total resources, $60,719,379.
jjf]
in deposits
of
There is an increase
ADELPHIAN.
$1,100,752; ill reserved fund, *61,117; In
President—Alberta Black.
in
total
liaundivided profits. $181,605;
Vice President—Ina Cobb.
bilities. $1,368,624.
Secretary—Eva Sherburne.
Cobb.
There has been an inoren e In governTreasurer—Florence
ment bonds held of (1,134, 60, In p ibl'c
Maine
of
there
funds
(49,49;.
If II E CM V TIV>Y "CUREI1 IN AMY.
funds
been a decrease in
has
public
Neuraland
Rheumatism
for
"Mystic Cure"
of Maine of *1,122,263, in corIts action held out
Kia radically ourcs in 1 to 3 days.
aud mysterious. poration bonds in Maine of $98,498.
upon the system is remarkable
It removes at onoe the cause aua the disease
immediately disappears. The first dose greatly
To CERE A COED IN ONE DAT
benefits. Sold by C. H. Guppy & Co., drugTake laxative Bromo Quinine Tablats All Hr visirictq 4hr rinncTA** wtreat, Portland.
*
«ct22Tu.Th&Snrmtf
gists refund the money it it fails to cure

LAND

to

men

v, mu&a

goods
WANTED—A
steady job for the right

Wedding Rings.

HOT

Condition,

Deposits, (57,470,SC5;

TTTANTED—Two

tin

Exatninor Timberlake’s Summary of Their

Liaiblities:

hea
Forty word* inserted ander this
weak for 25 cents, cash la advance.

oae

Proprietor.

declldlw

Soap,

new

on.

week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
or

»

WEEK
with ^nat you are
?an save you money.
Best
Best
18c to
itound
Fresh and
Pork Steak and
Pure
Pickled
10 lbs.
Salt Pork
the
jf
6c to
Best lean Smoked Shoulders, 7ic; fine Roast Beef, 8c, 10c, 12c; nice
Corned Beef, 2c, 4c, 6c; 22 lbs, Granulated
Sugar, $1.00; 10 lbs. Rolled Oats, 25c; 12
jars Laundry
25c; 5 lbs. nice Carolina
nice
Rice, 25c- Red Alaska Salmon, 10c;
Panned Corn, 0e; best Baltimore
Peaches,
L0;
Tomatoes, 8c; try our 25c Tea and
Poffee; Fine Cooking molasses, 25c and 35c
JOHNSON & LAMBERT, 24 Wilmot
gal.
12-1
Street, Cash Grocers.

plated
place to buy flowers. The FOR
B flat cornet with
Has been used
FOJ UND—A
LINCOLN Flower Store, 401
Congress
rery little. Will sell for $20 cash if 6old at

Address
9-1

Forty words Inserted under this
one

i

National Cash
within a
cost
tew
sold at once. F. O. BAIstreet.14-1

FOR

LOST AND FOUND.

forty words inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

LOST—Between

WANTED—FEMALE BILL

Cash

be

STORES TO RENT. FOR
•ight

and second street, second door west of City Building.
dt»-| ry AAA to loan on first
15 1
4 jV/U" mortgages on real estate in
Portland and vicinity; also money to loan
with
A.
notes
and
of
Lloyd,
on life insurance policies, bonds,
pair
spectacles
Lost between
Optician on the case.
any good collateral security. Terms reasonable. W. P, CAKE, Room 6, 185 Middle St. Carter’s jewelry store and 147 State street. A
16-4
suitable reward given when returned to the
Wentworth, Spring street. MRS. W. H. HUB11-1
WANTED—SITUATIONS.
BARD._
Owen & Moore’s and the foot
of High St., a bundle with the name of
Forty words Insertod under this head
M. F. Maxwell on the wrapper. Will the finder
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
please leave it with MISS MAXWELL at the
Jewelry counter at Owen A Moore’s and receive
Vlr ANTED—By an experienced man with reward.9-1
TT
good references a position as bookkeeper or collector. J. M. F., Woodfords, TOOUND— The place to buy Christmas goods
A
H-l
for the children. The newest geti up’s in
Me.
toys—low prices, C. L. LUFKIN. Wooafords.
one hundred St.
on
hand
have
2-2
WANTED—i
TT
Johns, American, Irish, Scotch and
Montreal girls waiting for employment In J OAT—On Pullman train from Boston Friday
L evening. Nov. 27. a lady’s brown leather
hotels or private families. Women for cooking,
oleantng paint, or washing by the day or week. nocketbook containing money, ticket, etc.
Is offered by owner. Please commuApply at 399Va Congress St., MRS. PALMER’S Reward
nicate with LEWIS E. STAPLES. Portsmouth,
9-1
office.
N. H.
_2-2
as book keeper or cashWANTED—Position
TT ier, by young woman who has had five
■WANTED.
C. B.

Spot

latest
Must
LEY &
46

diddle
want ot trunks
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
Shaw’s
693 Congress stree t, one door above

persons

Forty work,

war

15-1

where
property is
je.
The above will be sold cheap to close an
estate. Fcr full-varticulars inquire of A. C.
LifSBV
11-2
i-g, ‘42^ .Exchange street.

LOST—-A

j

bridge

tw

8

winter

LET—Very
h board at 74 Spring St.
TO wil

mortgages on real estate, personal
property, stocks, bonds or any good collateral security. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY &

Underwear, at
19c,
massage is for rheums
Heavy
Mechanical
tlsm, neuralgia, nervous prostration, dysMen’s Business Suits at *5.00,
25c, 45c, 75c, 98c, $1.25, 1.30, pepsia,
constipation and other chronic diseases,
for palsied and withered limbs and stiff joints.
6.00, 8.00, 10.00 and 12.00. BRELLAS.
1.75, 2.00 and 2.50 each.
To retain or regain health you should get parIn still finer grades, at $16,
ticulars at 642 CONGRESS ST. Ladles a. m..
MACKINTOSH
of
at
lot
A
One
Contoocook
Underwear,
novl9-4
gentlemen p. m.
16.00. 18.00, 20.00, 22.00 and
at $5.00, guaranteed (1.08 each.
COATS
a
suit.
25.00
■VOTICE—E. M.
Watkins, eastern tailor,
lv Morrills Corner, Deerlng. Is selling strictly
waterproof.

Men's Odd Pants.

sil-

WE

Wanted—All

Perrin’s Gloves, at $1.73

in
and

IF WE WANTED A CLOCK
will take the kick out of it and make it
'Would go to McKenney’s because be has
keep good time. Mainsprings 76o, clean
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
$1.00;
lng
mainspring and cleaning combined
■tores combined. His 96c alarm clock Is wak- $1.60; all work firstolass. McKENNEY, The
ing up the town. Clocks, 96c to $50.00. Jeweler. Monument Sauare.
janl5tf
McKENNEY. The Jeweler, Monument Square.
anl5dtt

WE

15c each.

BARGAINS are our Overcoats,
at $15.00, 18.00, 20.00, 22.00,
25.00, 28.00, 30.00 and 35.00.

ULSTERS.

Holidays.

ones

of
ant rooms with hot
room rent with
low

IF

IRA F. CLARK 8c CO.,

Mrs. Slim (on the ocean liner)—Dear
Dear me! What makes the ship roll
me I
so?
Mr. Slim—It’s that confounded fat chief
officer walking back and forth on the

and

Vestbrook, Me.

ForeI
October
Ointment for cuts and
the best I ever

rnmpa

again.
Christie as will be observed by a Christmas
tree and appropriate exercises. It
will he on Friday evening in the church.

hounds

FOR

a

accountant and good
penman wants a situation of some kind,
has had twenty years’ experience in business
And can give best of references. Correspondence solicited, and same will bel considered
confidential. Address ACCOUNTANT, this
9-1
office.

BRIDGTON.

..-j.

at

NOTICE—M.

A.

North Bridgton, Dec. 14—Last Friday
toe surveyors finished making a survey
of tlie railroad from Bridgton Centre to
Harrison. All would be glad to see tbe
road built, hut how long it will be before
will
time alone
we hear the whistle
tell.
arrive
have
and
family
Prof. Spratt
owned by
and ur9 to occupy the house
Edward Kimball.
school
beand
Only two weeks moye
The ehapel bell will be a welcome
gins.
soufid for to say our village has been
quiet since school closed does not half
express the quietness.
K. H. Brown has just returned from a
few
business trip to Norfolk, Ya. In a
days ha goes to a climate where fur caps
lie
will
and coats are of no earthly use.

SALE—Three fox

rabbit hounds, well trained; 10 months
FOR
>ld. M. S. MOULTON, W. Scarboro, Me. 15-1

15-1

poor man, but I

a

M. Nansen, the tailor, 507*
Congress street, over Owen, Moore &
Uo.’s,makes overcoats at ready made prices.
Fit guaranteed and best of trimming used.
Repairing and pressing at lowest prices.

All

“Why Go West, Young Mani”
interest centres in
usual
More than
these meetings and it is probable that
than at
the attendance may be larger
have previously
many of those which
been held.

am

advertise unless we
have a
Fresh eggs, 28 c ents
Bunker Hill
Sweet
10c
15c
6 boxes
fine
25c:
none
Java and
ffher as good, 35c, 3 pounds
for
81.00.
WHITNEY, the Grocer, 291 Congress street.
15-1

buying and selling transactions.

all

Wednesday,

Deoember 30, at Monson, and on Thursday, December 31, at East Dover with
Dr. G. M. TwJtohell of Augusta, Prof
G. M. Gowell of Orono, and Secretary
McKeen as the speakers. The subjects
to be discussed at these two
meetings
will be poultry for tbe farm,
general

Exchange street.

never

dairying, poultry growing

Piscataquis county,

city

Spring street electrics, a
pleasant compact and well arranged 8 room
cottage with bath. BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 1-2

HOUSE

saved.
I
value the Livura
Oshea
C. R. R.
man,
have used the
bruises and think it
G.
aine

and general farm work.

«

SALE—A boy’s book,
Forest
and
or Old Joe
Wjer, the Indian
Spy, by Charles Ilsley. These are
Indian stories of Portland, Falmouth, Wiiullam and Yarmouth, a hundred years
ago.
COLESWORTHY’S Book I
Price 75 cents.
15-2 •
Store, 92 Exchange street.

FOR
Shore,
Scout and

Ointment
$5.00
jar.
A. Johnson, Section
“horse
WHY do so many people trade at this store? WHY do they come from far away Signed,M.
timers FOR SALE—One
Register,
23d.
Burnham,
$200
All
stvie,
silver, gold filled and
good
Livura
Single
split seconds. Me KEN- nonths.
used.
Exchan/e
NEY
Jeweler.
CO.,
WHY do they return regularly season
je26dtf
as well as near at home?
Signed, Wm.
Tobey, Baggage Master,
nov21dlmo
Central, Portland.
GROCERY
SALE—Compare
LET—Tenement
these prices
large pleas- ONE
paying.
TO
228-5.
to
tell
come?
water,
$17;
Telephone
their
friends
do
WHY
after season?
they
NOTICE—Webargain.
bath, $16:
steak,
10c;
Rump Steak,
lozen;
postoffice. SOUTHWORTH BROS.,
!2c;
Sausage, lOc;
Pickles,
quart;
Lard,
quart;
sardines,
Squire’s
25c; Middle street.
Tripe 8c;
NO. This is the reason. The reason that gowerns Pickles,
^ueen Olives, pints 20c;
>0e;
strip, 6c; Forequarter
drinking Coffee,
Is it sentiment or accident?
by
LET—A
good
Lamb.
Arabian Coffee,
Mocha,
7c;

Piscataquis

Knox

the

head
week for 25 cent-*, cash in advancw

was^poisoned l>y mercury
447 Cumberland street,
containing
arm was lii a frightful condition and the
SALE—Marble
slabs,
furnaces,
8 rooms and bath, heated with hot
physician decided that the arm must be water, with all modern improvements, bekettles, machines and other tools for
amputated. While preparing for the opera- tween State and High streets. Inquire of 1 he manufacture of confectionery; also one
Livura
it
was
I
use
tion
suggested to me that
] arge coal store stove, three show cases and
JAMES H. HALL, 245 Commercial street.
After using three
Ointment, winch I did.
ither store fixtures. For particulars write of
jars of it the sore completely healed and my
Main street,
all on E. W. WADLEIGH, 140
irm was

its efforts in this direotlon has therefore
been able to reaoh quite a {large proportion of the farmers, and the work thut
that has
nas been done is of a nature
been of very muoh help to them.
The concluding institutes for the year

RENT—In western part of

FOR
J^near the

SOME time ago I

the Year.

institute seasou of the hoard of
agriculture for the past year has been of
more than usual importance and iuterest.
Meetings have been held in every county
in the State, and the total attendance
The board by
has reached nearly 8000.

one

LET—Lower rent at 116 Winter street, 7
rooms and bath
room, furnace, gas,
Sebago; also good stable.
Price $25 per month.
15-1

My

Conclnsion of the Farmers* Institutes for

The

week for #5 cents cash in advanee.

TO convenient
and

short time. Parties
Ou mortgages
long
wishing to build, or to bofrow money on real
estate security can obtain funds on favorable
terms. SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO.. 88 1-2
aug6dtf
Exchange Street.

=

Forty words inserted under this

head

Forty words inserted under this
eue

LOAN.

TO

for

FOR SALE.

LET.

TO

MISCEIXAKEOtTS.

MIStmLAKEOUB.__

|

?£iTJ.wiler, Monument squarP

1e26dtf

SALE—Driving horse; weighs about
1000 pounds; good driver.double or single,

FOR

will aell cheap as
not afraid of anything;
SOoLE & ROBINwe have no use for him.
26-tf
street.
Commercial
201
SON,

second hand furnace in good
for heating one flat or
Apply 74 HIGH 81.

SALE—
FORcondition,
suitable
A

small house.

__17tt

Dull
SALE—Musical Instruments.
times, but Hawes has such bargains in
that customers
instruments
museial
elegant
will patronize him tor pianos, music boxes,
harmandolins,
violins, banjos, guitars,
monicas, cornets, claronets, superior violin
music
and banjo strings, popular music,
books, music rolls and everything in the
Please call. HAWES’, No. 414
music line.
31-4mos
Congress street,

FOR

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.
109%

4’s;:reg. 109%
Nsw 4’s coup.. .lie
central Pacifie.lsts.102%
Denver a it. 0.5 1st.110
Erie 2d*’.. 06%
Kansas Pacific Consols...... C9
Oregon Nav. lists.113%
Union P. Istsofl890.102%
Northern l’aclficlcons 6s.... B3%
Closing quotations ol stocks
Atchison.... 13%
do pfd.
Adams llxpress...148
'•’ew

Quotations of Stacie Products in the
Leading Markets.
New Yorb Stockaua

.vionoy

Market.

actual

in bankers bills 4 83 Vi

business

@4 84% tor 60-day bills and at 4 80% @4 87
for
demand; posted rates at 4 14*434 48.
Cummer.ial bills 4 82*4 84 SS*4. Goverunn nt
Bunds dull. Railroads weak, i
Bar silver.66%.
Mexican dollars 01 @52, I
Silver at tho board was neglected.
Ai London l- dav oar silver was quoted
at 30d D oz, steady.
naiiruaa

iiee9«pis.

PORTLAND. Dee. 114.
Receipts by Marie Central E. K.—For Port
and, 163 cars miscellaneous merchandise; lor

connecting loads 126

cars.

Retail Grocers’ rsagar r IIt v
Portland market—cut loaf S: confectioner, at
C.; pulverised 7oi powered, 7c; granulated
Oo; coifee crushed 6*4ot yellow 4*4
1’ortlnnd Wnnisssls Market,

PORTLAND. Dec. 14. !8!>G.
Bread stuffs were vary strong to-day, with
Wheat 2c higher, and millers’ agents notified to
mark up Flour 10c. Tho visible supply ot
Wheat reported to-day shows a decrease of
Corn and Oats were
over two million bushels.
steady and unchanged. In dry llsli, Pollock
are firm and 25c higher, mow jobbing at $3
Salmon has been advanced $l a barrel. MackBurnerel steady. Eggs rather easy m tone.
ing Oils have dropp.d Vic. Coal unchanged
here, except soft, w’lilch is "going as youplease" as far as tho price is concerned. Circular rates are from 40 to 60c a ton under August
prices. At Bangor coal is selliuglat $5 a ton;
they appear to be doing business for fun. At
i\cw York the Cotton market has declined %c.
and Butter l@2c.
The iolfowing are to-davs wholesale prices oj
Provisions. Groceries; etc
Grals-

Floor.

Corn car
&
@32
grades.3 85@4 00 Meal Dag lots..
@37
Wneat
ban@35
Spring
Oats,, bag lots..
do car lots
®3u
ers.ci and st4 25®4G3
Cnor
new
Patent snrne
26@27
Wheat... k 25@5 60 Oats, bag lots
31333
Cotton SeecMich, str’gu;
car lots. 00 00321 60
roller.... 6 2525 35
bag lots 00003,23 00
clear do... 6 10@6 20
Sacked Br’r
Ml.ouis si’gi
5
35
2525
car lota. 12 00 £13 uO
roller...
bag lots. .113214 00
clear do. .6 1085 25
wheat
Vi tt’i
Middlings..SI 4@1G 00
bag ots. .*15@17 00
patents.. 5 65®5 75
Superrme
low

Coffee.

Fislt.

(Buying& selling price) Rlo.roasted

18@21
Java&Moclia do28®32

Loo—Largo
4
Shore
„mall do. .1
.1
Pollock

MolasBea.
507(500
5022 76 Porto Rico.27338
..26@28
60@3 00 Barfiaaoes.
naudock...! c0@2 00 Fanoy.33@36
....

..

...

ilerriner.

102%
110
05%
69

113
102%

14%
148
109
ICC
15
17
ICO

AinertcanlExpress.109

(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK, Dec. 14.
1*4(22
per tent: last loan,'1*4
Money easy
per cent, closing 1*4 per cent. Prime mercantile
paper at 4@5. Sterling Exchange was firmer
with

®

Boston A Maine.ICO
Central Pacific. 15
ones. etBunio. 16%
Chicago s Alton.1G1
do
168
pfd
Chicago. Burlington & Quincy 76%

125%

Delawares Hudson CanalCo.125
Delaware.Laokawana AlWesiloS
Kio Qraude.. 11%

156
12
15

Krlo.new.14%

83
18%

154%
49%

Louis & Nash. 4S%
Maine Central R.131

<%

Mexican ;central.
7%
Michigan ICentral. 92
Minn A Si. L. 19
Minn.IA rtt., Louls£pf. 70
do 2d pfd.
20%
Missounraciilc.
New Jersey Central.101%
Northern Pacfle common.... 12%
do preferred.... 22;
ro
Northwestern.102%
Northwestern: pfa.147

82
19

76%
21

102cs
1,13%
23
103

1*J
Ji'%
_

New York Central. 95
New tfork.Chieaeo & SL Louts it
do 1st pfa. 60
do 2d pfd...

ill
66
..

New york fi N E ..
Old Colony...178
Ont. & Western. 14%
Pacific Mail... 24%
Puiman Palace.166
Readme. 26%
Rock Island-.....6<%
Paul. 73%

177 Vs
'8
i?
2®

186

26%
68/s
74%
130

dobfd.....129%

48Ys

SLPaul A Omaha. «S%

131
112
1
3

prfd.126

do
St Paul. Minn. & Mann.112
.sugar, common.116%
Tsxas Pacific. T9

40

,®%

«%

8°5»
Western
RicumonoA West Point..
do prfd...

*6%

&nton.
__

Frounce Market.

14, 1896.—The following are
BOSTON.
to-day’s quotations of Proylslons, etc.!
FLOttR.
Dec.

Cr.i-in.f

nsrents.

4 VOtf4 65.

3 70®4 66,
and straight, 4 6004 90,

Spring,'rclear.ondSstraight,

Winter, clear
B Winter patents. E|10@5 25.
Extra and seconds 00.
Fine and Supers —.
Jobbing price 25c higher.

Pork, long and short cut, t> barrel, 10 25.
Pork, light and hey backs *8 60.

Pork. lean lends 12 00.

Tongues pork 80 (‘0: do beef $23 V bbL
Bser. pickled, $7 00S9 00.
Shoulders, corned and fresh 8c.
sboulders. smoked. 6V».
Bibs, fresh, 7c.
_.
Ham?, large and small, 9Ys 1410Va3.

Bacon.SYi®10y4c.

Fork. salt 6y4c.
Briskets, salt 6.
Sausages, 7Vie.
Sausage meat. CV4®7e.
Lard, tcs, 6c; pails, 5%4®BetU, 7^408,

_

..

_

Ontario.

9

Quicksilver...

pfd.13

do
Mexican....

Portland,

WHEAT.

Dec.

May

8u%
805*

Opening.76*4
Closing............76%

FOP.
FROM
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool .Dec 12
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 13th. sch Harold
Talisman.New York. .St Kitts, &c Dec 12
SC;
Mississippi.New York.. London.Dec 12 ,T McCarthv, !m New York for Georgetown.
(J Milliken. Rum Cay for Boston.
Henrv
12
York.
.Havre.Dec
Champagne—New
T
Basell
Carrie
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 14th,
Venezuela
N ew York.. Laguayra
Dec 12
Maasdam
.New York. .Rotterdam. .Dec 12 lano. Barter/Savaitnali.
Berry.
sch
Decora,
PROVIDENCE—Ar 12th,
Patria.New York. .Hamburg...Dec 12
Dec 15 New York.
Spree .New York..Bremen
Sid 12th. barque Stephen G Ilart, White, for
Madiana.New York.. Barbadoes.. Dec 15
to load for Providence.
St.Lonls.New York. .So’amnton ,.I)ac 16 Brunswick,
»/ii,rpon ATTiPU
4
KaIau,
4 tli
snh T anro M
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool ...Dec 16
Noordland.New York. Antwerp... Dec 3 6 Thurlow. from Elzabethport; Florida,, from
liockland.
.new xoi k. uav .v aiex.-uec iu
segurauca
VINEYARD-HAVEN— Ar 12tli, sells J D
Portland
Numidian
Liverpool... Deo 17
Hellaura. New York. .Montevideo Dec 17 Ingram am, South Gardiner for Wood Holh
Emma
McAdam. Port Johnson for Calais; CE
Y'ork..
Manzanilla
Dec
17
Santiago.New
Trinidad.New York. .Bermuda. ..Dec 17 Sears, Rondoui for Lubec; Daisy Farlin, AnaHevelius.New York.. Kio Janeiro Dec 19 laehieola for Boston; F E Lockwood, Clark’s
Lucania.New York. .Liverpool. .Dee 19 Island for New York; LaVolta, Bluehill for do;
Circassia.New Y’ork..Glasgow... Deo 19 Marion Draper, So Gardiner for do: Willie H
Dee 19 Boston for do; W M Snow. Rockiand for RichBourgoylie.New York. .Havre
Spaarndam... .New York. .Rotterdam .Dec 19 mond; Chas A Hunt, Gardiner for —.
Ar 14th, sell Nellie F Sawyer, Hoboken for
Dec 19
Patria.New Y'ork. .Hamburg
Dee 21 Portland.
Valencia.New Y’ork.. Colon
WASHINGTON, DC-Cld 11th, Sell Emma,
Labn.New York. .Bremen.;.. .Dec 22
Alps.New York. .Honduras' ..Dee22 Barter, Baltimore.
Philadelphia ..New Y'ork.. Laguayra... Dee 23
Foreicn Port*.
Paris.New York.. So’aniptou.. Dec 23
New York.. Liverpool... Dee 23
Germanic
Sid fm Newport. E, Dec 10, barque Lapland,
Friesland .New Y’ork. .Antwerp ..Dec 23 Cates. Para.
Vancouver ...Portland ..Liverpool ..Dec 24
Ar at Departure Bay Dec 3. ship America,
Dec 2G Harding, San Francisco.
Mobile.New York. .London
Veendam.New York. .Rotterdam..Dec 2G
At Port Lagoon, Nicaragua. Nov 9. sell R F
.Dec 2G Pettigrew, Morse, for Boston, ldg. to sail 20tb.
Gascogne .New York. .Havre
Etruria.New Y’ork.. Liverpool .-Dec 26
Ar Santos Dec 12, baraue Rose Iuness, Dele.Dea 2G hanty. New York.
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow
Prussia .New Y’ork.. Hamburg....Dee 26
Ar at Navassa prev to Dec 1, sch Falmouth,
Curacoa.New York. .Maracaibo ..Dee 28 Wallace. Baltimore.
Dec 29
Havel.New Y’ork. .Bremen
Ar at Barbados Nov 25, barque Doris Eckhoff,
Dec 30 Palmer, Las Palmas, (and sld 27th for Mexico;;
Fulda.New York. .Genoa
Niagara .New Y’ork. .Clenfuegos:.Dec 31 26th, lsnac Jackson, Davis, Bahia, and sailed
New York... .New Y’ork. .So’ampton .Dec 30 27th, for Bonaire; Dec 1. barque Willard MudgTeutonic.New York..Liverpool. .Dee 30 ett, Cclcord, Port Elizabeth; sch StfCrolx, Dyer
Kensington ..New York. .Antwerp ...Dee 31 Cayenne.
Zaandam.New York. .Amsterdam Dec 31
Sid fm Bermuda Dec 5. sch Hazel Dell, MorAndes.New York. .Port Prince Jan 5 ris, St Domingo, [having repaired ]
Jan G
Caracas.New York..Laguayra

Chicago Live Stock Market,
(By Telegraph!
receipts
Chicago, Dec. 14. 1896.—Cattle
17 000; 10c higher for choice; others barely
8
at
steers
404*5
00;
steadv: common to extra
and
Stockers and feeders at 2 70®3 90; cows
bulls 1 60©3 76; calves 3 00®6 2o, Texans at
—

^Shee’p—receipts

■••

—

gross Square

t

_ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS._
Liverpool, Halifax and Portland. Call-

_ing

BY

*

ALL

*

10
26
12
24
7

GROCERS,

•

Londonderry._
From
Halifax

From

Liverpool

majority of the Chicago hospitals
now using our White Floating Soap,thus
testifying to its purity and excellence.

SALE

at

From
Nov.
Nov.

Steamship Portland
3 Dec.
Mongolian
.Nunudian
Laurenlian

Dec.

Nnmidiau

ARRIVALS.
5 40 and (3.40 p. in.
a. in.; .■>.!»
Berlin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.30 a.
From
in,: and 6.40 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal 11.30 a. m.; and
5 40 p. m.
;
From Quebec 11.30 a. m.
i The C.OO p. m. train runs through to Montreal
Attached to this
; daily, Sundays included.
train is a Pullman lor Montreal.

Pullman

Palace Sleeping Cars on
Night
parlor cars oh day trains.
OFFICE NO. 177
MIDDLE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
OH AS. M. HAYS, GonT Manager.
Portland. Sept. 7Eh, 1803.
Je22tf
trains and

TICKET

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is felt.
Electricity is used for lighting the ships throughout. the lights being at the command of the
passengers at any hour of the night. Music
Booms and Smoking Booms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are lieatod

by

OCt31S,Tu&XhtI

In F.ffcct Oct, 4tli. 1891.
Trains i'eave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below and intermediate points as ioliows*.
7.00 a. in. For Brunswick, Bach, Rockland,
Augusta,
Waterviile.. Skowbegan, Lislon
Falls, l-ewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, Bucksport, Vancebcro, St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock and St. John.
8.30 «. no. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falis, Rumford Falls, Bemis, Lewiston. Winthron. Waterviile, Livermore Falis,
Farmington, Phillips and Rangeiey.
10.30 a. m. For Brunswick. Hath. Lisbon
Falls, Lewistoiij Augusta and Waterviile.
12.30 jy, to. Express for Brunswick, Lisboa
Falls, Augusta, Waterviile. Moose head Lake
via. oldtown, Bangor, Bucksport. Bar Harbo
and Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook to Houlton.
1.15 p. m., For Danville JaM Poland Springs
station. Mechanics FalIs. Kuniford Falls, Bemis
Lewiston. Farmington, Kingfield. Carrabasset,
Phillips and Rangeley. Wfnthrop, Oakland,
Bingham, Waterviile, Skowhegau and Matta-

steam.

»

000000000*000000000000®

BETTER THAN DOLLARS

o

...

j

j

at eighty cents each are our Blizzard Proof Ulsters made
from cloth that weighs more than two pounds per yard, are
cut extra long and are elegantly trimmed.
The mill company that made the cloth have failed and
no more can be made at the price—$12.
Colors, black

8
g
O

A.

Me Cent RIL
Sell Marcia Bailey, Look. Boston.
Sch Anna M Preble, Binkley. Boston.

Sch Glenulleu, Mitchell, Boston—cement to
Mo Cent Rlt.
Sch Regalia, Cummings, Boston—cement to
A R Ward.
Sch Fred C Holden. Greenlyw, Boston.
Sch C W Dexter. Martin. Boston.
Sch YVhite Foam, Rice, Boston.
Sch Cathie C Berry, Gayton, St John, NB, for
New York, (and proceeded.)
Sch Cony. Bangor for Boston.
Sell Frcdona. Cape Bhore, with 20.000 lbs fish
Sells G YV Pierce, aud Mary E Hagan, fishing.
Cleared.

gch Puritan, Hardin". Glen Cove—Portland
Cooperage Co.
for

HILL

500

Congress Street.

g
©
^

$52.SOto S70.00. Return §100
§130, according to steamer ar.d berth.
To Liverpool, London andReturn, $00.25
Londonderry, $34 to §30.25.
to $09, according to steamer.
LonTo
Londonderry.
Liverpool,
Steerage.
don, Queenstown and Glasgow, $24.50 To

$25.50, according to steamer.
Apply to J. B. Keating. 51 1-2 Exchange
street, T. P. McGowan, 41« Congress street, J.

/PNEVER ENDING

#

accomplishments
after
day thousands
y Company—day
are

the beneficent

THE CALIFORNIA OPTICAL CO.

of

a

.*

Life Insurance

of dollars

paid

are

Portland, Maine.

Money paid to the Union Mutual for insurance is kept
at home—invested in Maine securities.
J
f j

to

Opp.

j^j

BANKERS,

STREET, BOSTON.
DEPOSITS RECEIVED, CHECK BOOKS,
FURNISHED.
INTEREST ALLOWED.
Listed Stocks and Bonds.
DEALERS IN
UNITED STATES BONDS.

Made

on

STOCKS,

COTTON.

DRAIN,
BOUGHT

AND SOLD FOlt

CASH Ott-

Sold In Portland,

Me., by E. L. Foss, 053

Congress St.,

[ |n|e|a~t| I*PRINTING

_PAYS_
WE
DO_l_T
T H E

THURSTON

1 | [p|r i |n|t
GREAT SALE

WILLIAM B. ATONE-

Commencing Monday, Nov. 30th.. we will
place on sale 1000 pair's of women’s, misses’ and
children’s fine leggins which wo will sell at
all

manufacturer’s prices, these goods are
we having secured them at extremely low prices
We have
by purchasing an immense quantity.
also secured 500 cases of first quality rubbers
we
will sell
which are only slightly scratched,
them at
less than cost to manufacture.
Call early and secure some of the bargains we
are

offering.

Ua. o.

new

_

WHITE,
HOUSE.
<!ocl

eodtf

PACIFIC COAST J
f TO Without
\
Change

TALBOT, |
\

THOMAS L. TALB3T

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.
The Steamship, Manhattan and Cottags
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. ni. Ketui ning, leave
Pier :s8. East. River, same days at 5. p. m.
Fare to i\ew York, one way, S4-0J; Hound
trip $7.00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J, F. LISCOMB. General Ag.mt.novgiltf

Portiand and Boothbay Steamboat Go

C.

l’owler

Boston & Maine R.
In

Effect October

W

R.

4, 1896.

ESTERn1>IVISION.

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
ScarboroCrossing.lO.OOa.ro., 5.15, 0.20 p.
10.00

Hi.; Scarboro Ke&ch, Pine Point, 7.00,
a. in., 3 80, 5.15, 0.20 p. m,; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. m., 12.45
3.30, 5.15, 0.20 p. m.; Kennebunk, 7.00. 8.40
a. ni.,
12.45, 3.30, 5.15, 0 20 p. ill.; Wells
Beach, 7.00. 8.40 a. m., 3.30, 5.15 p. m.;
North Berwick, $4.05, 7.00, 8.40a. in., 12.45,
3.30, 5.15 p. Hi.; Kennebunkport, >omergworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, in., 12.45, 3.30,
5. 15 p. in.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton
Bay, 8. 40 a. in., 12.46, 3.30 p. m., Lakeport,
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40ji. m. 12.45 p. in.;
Wolf boro, 3.30 p. Hi,; Worcester, (via Someigworth and Rochester), 7.00 a. 111.; Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. HI., 3.30 p. Hi.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Law*
ronce, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. Hi., 12.45. 3.80
$7.00, $8.40 a.
p. m.; Exeter, Boston,
m., §12.45, 3.30 p. m. Arrive in Boston, $7.25,
10.10 a m.. 12.50, 4.22, 7.20 p. m, Leave Busion for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. 111., 1.00, 4.15
p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

$4.05;

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Steamer Enterprise
.Will leave East Hootlibay every Monday at
7.15 a. rn. for Portland, toucnuig at South
Bristol, Boothbay Harbor.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf. Portm. for Pemaquid,
touching at
land, at 7
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol aud Fast
BooJJbay.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at b a. m,
for Portland and above landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor. South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.15
a. m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol,

Ilnnt.hhav Harbor.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. id. for
Fast BootkOay. touching at Booth bay Harbor,
and South Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Booth bay Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,

Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH

FORESIDe!

and after Thursday, Nov. T9, will
leave Portland.
For Freeport, and Bustins Island 2.00 p. m.
Return—Leave Freeport. (Porters), C.HOa. m.,
So. Freeuort. 7 a. id., Bustin’s 7.15 a, m..
For Chebeague, cousins and Littlejohns, 2.00
p. m.
Return—Leave above landings, 7.45 a. in.
For Falmout h, 2.00 p. ni.
Return—8.15 a. m..
E. B. NORTON. Manage!.
octl7tf
Steamers

excursions in C anX
adlan Pacific Hallway. mod»
comfortable, upUol- S
cm
SATE
in. f\ £ E. gteied tourist curs. Por/ullx
Cr information call on or address If. «l.Hr
$ COLVIN, 197 Washington St Boston.^
9
®

E

j’-VVfl/
B-S-AWtr

One way

EASTERN DIVISION.
station for Saco, Conway Junction, Wolfboro, 9.00 a. ni.; Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Arocsbnry, New bury port, Salem, Lvnu, Boston, $2.00, $9.00, a. ill., §1.00,
$6.00 p. in. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. ni., 12.51,

on

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LIME.

From Union

SQUARE.

STREET.

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pino Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
Office.
or lor other inicrmatlon at Company^
Railroad Wharf foot of State street.
J. K. COYLE. Gen. Man.
jeliodtfII. P. C. IIERSEY. Agent.

Boston
For Boston, express, 4 05, a. ill.
Arrive in
and way stations, 12.65, 4.30 p. m.
Boston 7.25 a. m.f 5.25, 8.46 p. in. Boston for
Portland, 3.45 a. ni.

b3?1ao 3Towoioi’i

4S1-2 EXCHANGE

by i,.

RAILROADS.

OPPOSITE PBEBLE

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.

and

Druggist.

LEGCINS AND RUBBERS.

&

p. m.

!*lperbox;

-OF-

ANTHOINK

and fill parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and. Cape BretThe favorite route to Campobello and
St. Andrews. N. B.
Winter Arrange menu
On and after Monday, Dec. 7th. steamer
will leave Portland on Mondays at 6 p. m.
Returning leave St. John and Eastoorc Tiiurs
days.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination. 63,**" Freight received up to 4.00

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

TUP

NEW YORK OFFICE,
T.E. WARD & CO.,
31 and 33 Broadway,
TXhSlm
novl 2

MONUMENT

I*

SkKnVE

ON 8 TO 5 PEB CENT MARGIN.
Our facilities for dealing in ail kinds of seen
rities and speculative commodities cat.not possibly be excelled. They include AMPLECAPITAL, and every possible attribute that could
contribute to the success of an investor or operator.

The latest in Ladies’
Watches can be seen at
oursiore. They are Waltham and lElgins and
of course the best. Just
call and see them.

Steamsnip I'o.

Sow York Bircct Line.

★

15 STATE

LOANS

dtf

t)ec4

£

This Fud-cbi S3 cm r dr cares quick.
I'WBMI!1
ly. permanently all nervous diseases,
Weak Memory. bosB of drain dower, Headache, Wakefulness, LOST
youthful
VITALITY, tmpotency and wasting diseases caused by tonic
and
Contains no ojilatea. Is a nerve
error* or eiceiwa
pale and punystrong
BLOOD ULll.ULB. MM 3,UC
B ST El rled in vest pocket.
,and plump. Easily careforWB. By mall prepaid with a tvrltlen Buoranten
'to cure or money refunded. Don't delay, write to-d»y for rree
medical bools, sent sealed, plain wrapper, with testimonials mid
financial references. No charge
AS# Cl "I
Btvikw
fsc consultation*. Beware of VTBnn V
Imitations. Bold by a* and our advertised agent*. Address
Maeo-io
'duple, Cii.CA.6iOi
mxBXk-WXa SUBD OO..

Falmouth Hotel,
declldlin

W. H. Albertson Go.

Peterson, 2 Exchange street, nr David Tor& Co., general ageuts, 10 Commercial

street.

3

★

CALIFORNIA OPTICAL CO.
203 middle St.
Portland Me.

W.

rance

on.

possible.^

U,

Announce that in order to further advertise,
that they will continue to TEST EYES F REE
and sail evrything in the Optical line at CUT
PRICES till after Holidays.
Remember, we are here to stay on our merits,
are a Few »'f Our Prices,
*2.85
SOLID GOLD. Eye Glass Frames,
2.8ft
SOLID GOLD Spectacle Frames.
2.85
SOLID GOLD Riding Bow Frame*.
Best Quality, All Styles, Nickle or Steel
Frames.
Alloy Frames, (Note the prices,) often
sold for gold,
1.00
Best Quality Silicate Lenses, per pair,
1.45
Best Quality Gold Filled Frames,
FramePlease call And see the latest stylos in
less Eyeglasses and Spectacles. Open 8 a.m.
to 9p.m, (except Snndys.)

Second Cabin.

Easfoort, Lubeo. Calais, SLJaiu N.3., Halifat.N. >.

INSURANCE COMPANY,

regular Graduate in Optica.

Jan.

to

Q

decl4dlw

UNION MUTUAL LIFE

a

Dee. 12
Deo. 26
U

Dec. 10
Dec. 24
Jan.
7

KATES OF PASSAGE.

take effect immediately at his death, by the annual payment
of a comparatively small sum of money to the
$

By

Vancouver,
Scotsman,

FOE

Arrived.

Sch John M Fiske, Nutt, Boston—cement to

Labrador,

3,
17,

From
Halifax

From

Portland

X

& CO.,

F.

§ Any

EYES TESTED FREE

Steamers.

International

and St

to Lord Bros.

From

Liverpool.
~Nov. 19,

Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of all
trains due in Portland at noon.

ioooooooooooofooooooooooooo

MONDAY, Dec 14.
Steamer St Croix, Pike, Boston for. Eastport
John. NB.
Sch Calvin B (Jrcutt, Fierce. Baltimore—cor 1
to Randall & McAllister.
Sch Anna E .1 Morse, Crocker, Philadelphia—
coal to Randall & McAllister.
Sch Rosa Mueller. Littlejohn, Perth Amboy—
coal to A R Wright Co.
Sch Mattie .1 Abes, Crockett, New York—coal
to Randall & McAllister.
Sch Nellie Eaton, Morrison, Boston—cement

Mail Steamers—Liverpool Service via Londonderry.

©
Q

N bereaved families. Often is poverty thus kept from the door.
§ Frequently is the thorough education of children made
healthy man can secure these privileges for his family, to

PORT OF PORTLAND.

LINE.

First Cabin.

^

...

NE¥B

Royal

Dec.
Dec.

and Oxford gray.

©

Spoken.
Oct 14. off Diego Ramirez, barque May Tlint,
MINIATURE ALMANAC.DEC. 15.
Nchols. from New York for San Francisco.
7 30
No date, &c, sch Gem, Foss, from Charleston
Sunrises. 7 07|tn h wnt (
8 Oo for Boston.
Sunsets. 4 13 utgtiwater (
Moon sets ..... 2C0|Height.. 81— G7

MARINE

g

DOMINION

Leave Boston, for Portland,
12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford, Partsmontli. Newburyport Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 1.00
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. tn., 4.15 p. m.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. ill., 7.00
4.15, 9.20 p.
7.30. 9.00

p.

a.

ni.

Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every WedODsliy

m.

CASCO BAY

STEAMBOAT CO!

IN EFFECT Nov. 29, 1896.
Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island at
5.45. 0.40, 8.00, a. M.f 2.15, 0.10 1*. M.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, Trelethen* Landing,Peaks Island,Little and
Groat Diamond Islands, 8.00, A. M.. 2.15
P. M.
r

C, W, T, G0DING, General Manager,

v/arnkeag.

1,20 p, ra. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Barb, Rockland and all stations on
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterviile, 8kowGreenheg in, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft,
vi)!e, Bangor, Oldtown ana Matt#wamkeag.
For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
5.03 p. m.
Falls, Augusta and Waterviile.
5.lo p. in., For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Fads, Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00
Express, for Bath
m, Night
i».
Lewiston, Augusta, Waterviile, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucksport. Vanceboro, St. Stephens,
Hi; John and all
Aroostook Gountv. Hal4tax
and the Provinces. Tile Saturday mgnt tram
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroit or beyond Bangor.
White Mountain
8.45

ton,

m.

For

Lancaster,

SUNDAY
*.30

a.

m.,

TRAINS.

tram for Brunswick

paper

Au-

ARRIVALS

I”

IORTLAXU.

From
Montreal
Eartlett
and
Fabyans.
and liridgtoo. 8.25 a.
Lewiston and
in.;
Mechanics Fails. 8.30 a. m.; Watervi'le,
and Aiurusta.S.35 a. m. ;Skowhegan. Lewiston,
Kicgiield, Phillips, Farmington, Bemis, ana
llumford Fails.12.30 p.m. ;Sfattawamkeag.Banmixed
12.25
and Lock laud
p, m.
gor
Horn
North
4.40;
Skowbegnn,
Conway,
Hock'and. 5.25 p. m. St, John,
YVYerviUe.
Ber Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and Moose head
Lake viaB. ;i A.. Bangor.5.35 p. m.-.Rangoley,
Farmington, Rnmford Falls, Lewiston, 5.45
p. m.; Chicago and Montreal and all Waite
Mountain points, d.10 p. m.: Mattawamkeag.
Par Harbor, lioiicland, 1.40 a. m. ; daily express, Halifax, Sr. John. Vanceboro. Bar Harbor, Waterville and Augusta, 3.60 a. m. daily

except Monday.
G IlOHG I! F. EVANS, General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY. G. P. Si X. A.
dt£
sept30

FoWaiiT&llinlorii
In Effect Oct.

Falls

5. 18.13.

R’y.

DEPARTURES.
8.30 ft. M.S 1.15 P. M. From Union Station
tor Poland, Mechanic Falls. Buck held. Canand Rumtord Falls.
ton. Dtxiield
5.10 p. m, From Union
8.30 a. m., 1.15 ana
Stiuion lor Mechanic Fails an 1 intermediate
stations.
1.15 p. m. train connects at Rumford Falls
for Bemis and ail stations on It. F. and R. L.
R. It.
_

Through passenger coaches fce^ssssn Unioi
Stat en, Portland and Rumford Fall;.

Through tickets on sale Cor all poiats
R.
F. R’y.
on IN &
P.. C. BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr.
Portland. Maine.
E. L. LOVE JOY’, Superintendent,
turd Fails. Maine
Bum
dit
jimlii

Worcester line

Pon» &

PORTLAND & MOTES R.

1L

STATION FOOT OFPHEELE STREET.
and

On

after

Sunday,

October 4

18£»<3

Passenger trains w!!! Leave Poriiaatt:
For
"Worcester, Ciiutoa, Ayer Junction,
7.30 a.

NnscTta, Yv inrtkam and Eppxng at
m. and 13.80 p. in.
For IVl.-2r*chanter,, Concord, and points North
at 7.50 a. do. and 13.8G p. in.
For Rochester. Springralc. Alfred, Water,

fcoro and 2cco River at 7.80 a. n\ 12.30 ana
5.SO n. m. N
For Gorham at 7 SO and 9.45 a. rm, l2.3Qt
3.00,6.30, and a.20 p, in.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mtlls, xv«s»*>
7.30.
brook Junction and Wooclfor. *
6.3j
and
8.0U
9.47 a.
12.30,
m.,
6.20 O. Rlx
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
MHoo«ae
Tunnel
Rt Ayer Junction with
It out©1* for the West and at Union fetation,
TVcrceator, (or Providence and New York,
via “Providence Line," lor Norwich and
Ncrr fork, via “Norwich Uno" with Boston
jt Albany it. R. lor the West, and with the
Now fork All Kail via “Snrinjrliold.**
Trams arrivo aG Portland limn Worcester
Ct 1,30 p. m.: from Rochester sit 8.30 a. fit,
from Gorham
m.:
5.46 p.
&nd
1.30
a.
£.30 and
10.60
1.30.
at
6.40.
6.45 p. m.
4.15,
ail
For through Tickets to
points West nnd
Scr.ta, apply to F. 11. COLLINS. Ticket

Agent. Portland. Mo.
feat

From
rrom Central
p. rr».
ir
Pine Street. Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m.
ono-lialt tue rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by tho Pour.. R. ft., and
South oy connecting lines, forwarded free of

5. W. PETERS, Sup t.
dti

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO

suranco

jomuv"*tion.
Round TrJjr* ©IS.09.
Pasb&ga f&lOAX).
Moals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING.
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSuN. Treasurer and General
Manager. S9 State St., FLsko Building, Boston.

Division.

Brldgton. Fa'oyans, BurlingSt. Johnsburv, Sherbrooke,

gusta. Waterville and Bangor.
For Brunswick, Lisbon Fall!,
13.50 p. m.
Lev.lston, Bath, Augusta. WatewUle. Bangor.
11.00 p. m., Nmht Express to Bath, Lewiston, Bangor and points cast with sleeping
cars tor St. John.

Saturday,
AVharf, Boston, 3

for

Balls, BooliSibay

Clarbor ami

Wi$ca$$€(t.

STEAMER SALACIA.

oct22dtf

Mass.

HARPSWELTs7EAMB0Am
Beginning October 5th. 3 890. the steamer
MERRYCOSF.AG will leave Portland Pier,
Portland, daily. Sunday excepted, as follows:
For l.on< Is..
Harps well,
Chehenguo.

Bailey’s and

a.

Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Mlnneauohs
and ali no in13 west.
3.30 p. m
F'or Sebago Lake, Cornish. Bndgton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ett.
Banyans. Lancaster. Ume liidge, St. Johusbury, Montreal, Quebec and Toronto.

and

Hi..

$l)oes not run Mondays.
iConneets with Rail Lines for New York,
South and West.
^Connects with Sound Linos for New York.
"Western Division from No. Berwick Sundays
only.
Through tickets to all points in Florida, the
South and West, for sale at Ticket Ofllce, Union
Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. & T. A., Boston.

F-

From Boston every

£

MAINE CENTRAL it.

ltat.es of passage $52.00 and $60.00* A rod uetfon is made on Hound Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, $34; return, $60.75
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry. Including every requisite for he voyage $24.50.
For tickets or farther information
apply to T. P. McGOWAN. 413 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, 51^ Exchange St
Montreal
H. & A. ALLAN,
> and 92 State St.,
Boston.
\
nov4dtf

A. A. CHENERY, Agf., c^s,.

and

and

From Lewiston and Auburn S.25, and 11.30

5 Dec.
19 Dec.
2 Jan.
16 Jan.
*iu Jan.

17 Dec.
31 Dec.
34 Jan.
2x Jan.

Mongolian

Dec.
.Jan

C.oo i>. m.
For Is ,nci Fond 8.00 a. in.; and 1.30
0.00 !>. ill.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a.
m.;
0.00 p. 111.
For Quehc:.1 C.OO p. m.
For Berlin Sundays only, 7.30 u. m.

Lowell.,

Keturning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
oven Evening at 7 o’clock.
.1, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt
1895.
Oct. I,

are

..

Sch Frances

tickets for Provldauce,
Worco«t©r, New York, cte,

firmer,

*

ioliows.

For Auburn and Lewiston 7.03, 8.00 a. m.;
1.30. 4.oo and C.oo p. m.
For Gorham .and Berlin 8.00 a. in., 1.30 and

_

M. Hagan, New lork, to load
Algoa Bay—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Dee.
May.
Sell
David
Faust,
26
Alleg, Ellsworth-master.
Opening.22%
25%
Cosing.••••22%
SAILED —Tug Ifoneybrook, 'tovviuc barge
Cent KB No 5. lor Port .Johnson; sells CliasE
OATS.
2
and David Faust.
Hogs—receipts 33,000; firm, 6c higher:heavy Batch,
Den
May20% packing and shipping lots 3 20ft3 60; common
Opening...17%
FKOM OUIt COKKESPONDENTS.
assorted
cnoice
20% to choice mixed at 3 2683 60;
Closing.17
2 90
Sid. sells
BOOTHBAY HAKBOK. Dec 14
at 3 453365; light 3 30®3 o7%; pigs at
l’OBK.
Hannah Grant, Portland for Matildas; Two BroJan.
inferior to thers, Sullivan for New York; Sarah LDavis,
easy;
13,000:
7 60
Ope line.
Iambs 3 26®§ 26.
Bangor for Boston; K C Welden, Sullivan for
7 66 choice 2 00@3 76:
Closing.
New York; S;S Kendall. Bangor for do; GW
?
DdLOiiuay quoLaiiona»
Scott, Port Williams for Boston; E Norris, do
Uomeetlc Markets.
WHElt
Boston; Demo3ellc. ltiver Herbert for Boston;
Gen Scott, Calais for do; CIa~a E Rogers. JonesDec.
May,
(By Teleerapu.)
faO%
port for Boston; Copy, Bangor lor do.
Opin ns?. *...77
14. 1896
DECEMBEP.
62 ye
Closing.•• ...•••• ••78V4
receipts
WISCASSET, Dec 12tli Ar, sch Douglas
NEW YORK—The Flour market
Haynns. BlaUdell, Saco.
COHN.
74,158 package; exports 1196 bbls, and 30,and
Deo.
May. 897 sacks; sales 7200 packages; steady
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
25% dull.
Coining.....*.22%
Ar at Lisbon Dec 12. barque Neptune, Small,
2b%
Hour; ouotations—winter wheat loir grades
Casing.• ••. 22^*
at
fair
to
3358476:
23 days.
do
fancy
30:
Philadelphia,
a' 22083
OATS.
At Barbados Dec 10. sch Evio B Hall, Hall,
do patent* 4 9036 25; Minnesota cloar at 3 60
Dec
May *400; do straight at 4 00®4C0: do patents from Portland, wtg orders.
20%
Owning.17
at 4 25®5 05: low extras:2 2Oft3 30; city mills
20% extra at 4 00*6 00: citv mills patents 6 10«
.17 LA
Memoranda
CJ‘osing...
6 35: rye mixtures f3 20*3 SO; superfine 1 at
Philadelphia, Dec 14—Sch Richd F C Hartley.
fOlUE*
flour
06.
Southern
at
1
fine
80*3
2 104J3 30.
Falker, from Savannah, reports heavy gales and
Jan
dull, steady.! common to fair extras 06@3 60; lost spanker boom, boat, and several sails; also,
Oi enlng.
flour
90.
Kve
do
3
quiet,
7®]
H0®8
lost part of deckload.
good to choice
7
Cltsing......
steady at 2 36*3 26. Cornmeal quiet, steady.
Nantucket, Dec 13—Sch Argo, frfom Portland
tush; exports 72,711 for this port, with lumber, which stranded oil
Wheat—receipts85.100
Maricat.
Boston StoeII
bush; dull, firmer with optons; Great Point, 1151s been floated and towed to this
hush; sales
The following are the 1 test closing "quotaNo 2 Bed o b at 39%c: No 1 Northern 90%c. port. Cano ali saved.
tions of stocks at Boston:
Coin—recoints 71,175 busli: ^exports 69.226
Vineyard-Haven. Dec 13—Sch Daisy Farlin,
Co%
As.
Mexican. Central
buslr-'Ries 44,000 bush; dull, linn;No 2 at 2wc Duntoii, lrom Apalachicola for Boston, arrived
Atchison. Top.^Sz Santa Fe. K. 13% eiev; 30c afloat. Oat.—receipts 194,400 bush; liere to-day and reports when two days out ban
boston & Maine.160
exports 68.200 bush: sales loO.OOObush; dull, a NE gale, In which the water casks were wash152
do
pfd
steady; No 2 at 22% : White do at 25V-»c: No 2 ed overboard, orward house flooded, and other
Maine Central.131
Chicago 23% c: No 3 at 20%; do White 22%o, damage done.
9% Mixed Western 22&24c: do White and White
Onion! Pacific.
New York, Dec 12—Caps Harding and seven
American Bell.20nya State 23*32. Beef firm; family *‘J 50:810 00: men, of (lie lost brig Eugcno Hale of Calais
Americani Sugar, common...116
extra mess at 7 6ot»8 00; beef hams steady at arrived here to-day on the steamer Santiago,
Sugar, pfd.-.103
17 60*18 09: tlereod Deet firm, quiet: city ex- from Nassau, NP. The E II was totally wreckmeats firm; ed on Exuma lteef Nov 18.
Ceil Mass., pfd..66
tra Inula mess at *13**14; cut
do
10
do
common...
pickle bellies 121bs 6c: do shoulders 3%®4:
♦
7% ams at 8*3%. Lard quiet, firmer; Western
Mexican Central..
Domestic Ports.
refined
3%:
quiet,
steam closed at 4 20; city
NEWYOKli-Ar 12th. schs Edith & May,
4%
4
at
76
A
compound
on Stocks and Bond
8
A
at
40;
York
Quotations
Continent
New
Kelley, Calais-, M A
(Jinn, Virginia;
Provisions—Pork firm; new mess 8 2fi Dope Haynes, Tibbetts,Admin,
S54V2C
Bowdoinham for Jer(By Telegraph.*
State
® 76.’ Butter quiet, lower, unsettled:
City.
sey
are
to-day’s
closing
quotations
Western
following
The
dairy
aairv ll®19c; do crm I4(fj20e:
Ar 13th, barque S R Lyman, Port Spain; sells
at 7®12e;
of bonds:
Levi Hart, Brunswick; Hnr.iy W Haynes, from
8@13c; do crm at 14ft21: do factory
Dec. 12.
Dec 12
21c. Cheeae quiet,steady;Htate large
Ehcmsat
Island; Willie I, Newton, Brunswick;
Ragged
5 20Vs
Perolenn:
New is, reg,
;do small at 7%SSlO'/ac.
Tbos H Lawrence. Clark’s talari; Haynes, Bow)2i>^
120
Vi 7V.iSilO%
Sudo coup,
not quoted. Cotfec—spot Klo dull, steady.
doinham; Oliver Schollield. Cepe Ann; Edward
gar-raw quiet, steady; relined quiet, steady;
Stewart. Bangor: Kigntaway, do; Judge Lowe,
So 6 at 3 13-16C ;No 7 at 3% ; No 8 at 8 11-16;
Pembroke; MaryB Wellington. Long Cove.
Your Boy Wont Live a Month No
9 at 8%c: No lo at 3 9-16: No 11 at 3%c;
Also ar 13tli, schs Carrie T Bolano, Barter,
A
at
off
3%c:
4g
No 12 at 3 7-16C: NO 13 at
So Mr. Gilman Brown, of 34 Mill St.
Savannah: Annie F Kimball Kimball, Newport
A at 4%c;Conlec
Edward Stewart. Kent. Bangor.
South Gardner, Muss., was told ny tin I 4%c: .Mould A 46,8 standard crusned oc, pow
turners’A 4‘/ic; cut loaf 6;
Ar 14th, sell Sebago, Thompson. Aruba; Jus
son had Lung trouble!
doctors. His
aered 4n8c; gi-apuiatod 4s/»c; Cubes 4%
A Stetson, Grand Muiian- Hamburg. Sand Kivfollowing Typhoid Malaria, and lie spen
to Liverpool quiet, grain by stean. er, NS; Annie M Allen. Long Cove: E-WaterFreight*
dollar
three hundred aud seventy-five
—d.
man. Calais; J li BouwelJ Rockland; Ella May,
with doctors, who liiiaily gave him up
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was Fall River.
live
won’t
‘-your
boy
Passe Hell Gate 12th, sells Georgia Berry,
saving:
steady, unenanged; hard wheat spring patents
month.” Mo triod Ur. King’s New' Uis A 20*4 60 in wood-, hard wheat bakers at_S 01 Now York .or Rockland; Hattie A Marsh. Weehim
t<
50
4
it,
restored
30*4
liawkeu for Boston; Uortensia. Amboy for Makt3 30 in sack.: winter wheat at
covery and a few bottles
wood. Wheat No 2 spring at 76‘/4ift78%c;No 2 Chiasport; Emma s Briggs. Amboy for Belfast;
health aud enabled ihm to go to work
Bed at 39.91 Vsc; Corn—No2 at 22%@23%c, Mary E Olys. Philadelphia for Cawessott.
ho owe
He says
perfectly well m3E.
Passed Hell Gate 13th. sens C B Paine. New
Oats—No 2 at 17 “.ft 17%. No 2 Kye3a*$39%_
his nresent good health to uso of Ur
York for Calais; Pavilion do fordo; Mary E
No 2 Barley 36c nominal. No i Flaxseed at 7c
1
King’s New UisCcvery, and knows
Mess pork 6 00*7 00. Lard 3 82%(& Pennell. Amboy for Providence.
®77%c:
BOSTON—Ar lath, schs U W’Hopkins. liichbe the best in the world for Luni : 3 86; short rib sides at 3 75B4 10. Dry salted
to
trouble. Trial Bottles iTee at H. P. S meats—shoulders 4 26jy4 60: short clear sldef born. Klo Grande: Isaac TCampbell. Matthews
Charleston; Geo W Jewett, McKown, PhiladelGoold’s, 577 Congress street, under Con 4 0034 12%.
Alible
receipts—Flour, 7-300 bbls: wheat S8.40C phia; Mary E Eldriflge, Kelley, Amboy;
Hotel.
COR*.

beyond.
Through

soap is better made, sounder,
better cured, better cut, stamped and
pressed, and more attractively wrapped
than any soap on the market.
We are pleased to announce that a

...

....

Dailv Lino, Sundays Excepted.
THE N'KW AND PALATIAL BTHAMFUS
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evenin'; at 7 o’clock, arriving in. season
for connections with earliest trams for points

..

....

..

..

Saturday’s quotations.

bales.

...

Hots, city dressed,6*4cl? lb: eountry. 50614c.
largess, 120714 Stantartv Gran 4 4B6 Turkeys.Northern, voune, iat 16017.
Ex’-aualifi4ue 4 626
Produce.
Turkeys,Western,Iced 12®14c.
4 09
Cpo Cran.bbl4 oo®4 60 ExtraC....
Chickens, North, fresh. I0®14c.
.Maine
3 50084 00
Western,8010c, fancy higher.
Chickens,
Seed.
i
New Xoi'K
Fowls. Northern, @12e.
4 0004 26
Pea Beans,1 17@1 20 Timothy,
Western.leed
8®10e.
Fowls,
8
Yellow Evea.l 60*1 66 Clover,West,
®9
FRODCCB.
N. Y.
9«9%
Cal Pea_
0166 do
9
Alsllie,
Irish Potars. bus
@»% Butter. Northern eream.cholce, 230240,
New
16018
60®c Red Top,
Butter, crm. Western choicel22823c.
Provisions.
Bweet3. Vinela* d 2 76
Butter. Dairy,North,best, 18019c.
.Jersey*. |$
j PcrK—
Butter, do good, 16817c.
clear.. 10 60010 75
ao Norfolk
®1 6(
Butter, do common. 11813.
10 Bqaailu 57
bacits
r-mous—Havana
Butter, unit, crm 14015.
9
60269
70
Natives. i)bi 2 25®2 60.medium
Ladlo packed 10011.
BprlugCliicKeus 13®15iBeef—light..9 00®9 50 Cheese. ne?v Northern eholce 1021014 c; West
heavy... 10 2501050
Turners.Wes. x7@l9e
choice 8'/3@9y»Ci
Northern do... .19aJ2o| Bnlests %bs 5 768
Eggs, hennery choice. 33® 36: East 260.
111*13 Bard, tcsana
Fowls,..
choice, 23 224c.
Kggs.lMich.
t-APPles.
Vs bbl.pure 6*406% Western freshl 25824c.
docom’ml. 6 »6%
Eat ng. 1 2501 75
V481c
higher.
Jobs,
pails.compd 6% 06% Beans. North, small pea.l 2001 SO.
Baldwins.. 1 25*1 50
palls, pure 6%0614
Lvap & th.606c
Pea,
marrow, 1 C'0®1 06.
8%®8%
Lemons.
pure It
Med. New York andSVt 31 000110.
3 t>0®4 60 Bams.■.•
10%®11 Beans,
Messina
yen eyes, 1 35®i 40:red kid.l 4001 65.
oooor’rd
Maiori.... 0 0000 00
California, 1 4001 66.
Oil.
Oranges.
fancy, $16 50®fl7 OO,
Hay—Now.
o 0000 00 Kerosenel20ta
9%
Calltornia.
New.igood $16®$ 16.
Lipoma. 9%
Jamaica... .3C0®4 00
Lower
grades $120114.
New,
Centennial. 9%
000
Burreuto.
00*20 00.
Pratt’s Astral ..11% Eye straw—$19
Eggs.
00.
straw
Oat
$o®$9
©30 Devoe’s brilliant 11%
Nearov....
Potatoes—Ar Co Hebrons. choice, bush 40046.
iln hall bbls lc extra
Eastern extra.. ©28
rose 33*40c.
choice
Potatoes,
Raisins.
Fresh Western..26027
bbl 1 25®1 37.
Sweets,Norfolk
Musetl.60 lb bxs6®7 %
Held.
190 20
! London lay’rll 75©20C
Jersey. 1 2531 60.
r.utrei.
Apples,Baldwins 1? Ibl 75o2$l.
CcaL
Crexmerv.tncy ..20S22J
Retail—delivered.
GUttuee Vr’mt.l9g20i
Alining Stocks.
60
000®4
Choice.lo®16;Cumberland
*|tr YOBS. Dec. 14. 1886.—The following
Cheese.
06 26
{Chestnut™..
quotations 01 mining stocks:
are
closing
8 00
today's
Framtiln™..
N. Y. tet-ryl i%®12
Leblh,....
Vermont ...ll%‘<iil2
06 26 CoL Coal.
Coal...
Bokcine
*00
12%®13,Fea.
base.
Praia Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

We make soap by the most approved
Soap making is an
modern methods.
art which has advanced with other arts.
Everything that science and experience
has demonstrated to be an improveOur
ment has been adopted by us.

FOR

r id as

LEAVE.

4

....

New

■

trains will

May McFar_

alter MONDAY.September 21th, 1806

On and

NEW BEDFORD—Ar 13th,
land. Saunders. Philadelphia.
PORT DAI)LOOK—Ar 8th. barque Retriever,
Bogan, Sun Francisco.
FORT TAMPA—Ar 12th. sch Clara E Randall. Welch. Port au Prince.
Sid 11 tii. sch A loha. Skolfield. Mantua Freak.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 12th. sch Belle Wooster. Oram. New Haven.
Ar 13th. schs Iiiehd F C Hartley. Falker. fm
Savannah; David P Davis. Davis. Providence.
sell

..

MEATS.

Amoys.16020
Scaled_
8®14c Congous.14050
UeeKerei. bi
Japan....18036 Beef steers. 6&8.
snoro is *17 000*19 Formoso...... .20060
Lambs, 668.
Sugar.
Shore 28 *16 C0«$17
Dox

LONDON, Dec. 14, 1896.—Consols closed at
for money 111 % and 111s/* accoun'.
LIVERPOOL, Dec. J4. 1896.—Cotton market
weak, American middling at 4y3d; sales
10.000
bales, speculation and export ooo

...

*Ex-diy
Boston

Railway System.

,,

OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMENT.
s

•>/*

.9%
Union
U. s. Express. 49
••
W abash-

,,

Gross, Crossman, and Sunbeam. CamP<Deei Isle; Oregon, Candage, Book land:
ter K Lawrenco, Ott, Rockport; Ellis 1 t ;,.,
»*•
Knight. Woolwich; Omaha. Dorr, Bangor ii
aid E Berry, llamia, Kennebec; CBWJ’™.".
ton. Collins. Rockland; Norton. Wall. I0115
month; Win H Davenport, Staey, Kondout.
A1- 14th. brig Lntzberg. Moore. Weymouiu,
sells Andrew Adams. Harland, New Orleans,
>•
Gem, Foss, charleston; Nehuin Chapin..At
Feruandlna; C 11 Vernier. Baker. Baltimore.
Elbridge T Gerry, Harding. New York:
G Eieh, McDonald, do; Hyena. Tinker, .-tm
Maggie Todd, Coggswell, Ellzabetbport; Neme
Grant, Dodge, Kondout.
“Sid 14th. barque Cellna, for Buenos Ayres.
■ Fussed Highland Eight 13th. sells J NickerShipments—Flour 8.000 bbls: wheat 14,000 son. Edgewater tor Salem; Laiua Cobb, Eon
Butli.
oats
rye
bush;
1£,GOO
corn
70,£00
bush;
Reading for Gloucester.
—bush.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 12th, sch FC Pendleton.
DETROIT—Wheat—Ho 2 Red 92 asked; Nol Bnrgoss, New York.
Sid 12th, sch D Howard Spear, Falker, New
21
and
2
at
Corn—No
nominal.
at
921/a
White
nominal, oats—No a White 20’Ac asked. Rye
BALTIMORE—Cld 12th, sch Elliott LDoW,
38c.
2
at
—No
Plnkbam, Brooklyn.
Ar 12th, sch Ida Lawrence, Campbell, tm
C orton
.Hariteu
Savannah.
iBy Telegraph.)
Ar 13th. sch Oliver S Barrett, Erwin, KenDECEMBER 14. 1890.
nebec; John It Souther. Hamilton, Port Tampa.
NEW YORK—The Cotton markot to-day was K W Morse, Newbury. Kennebec.
Cld 12th, sch S Y Blackman, Boss, for I ortsquiet, Vic lower; sales 43 bales; middling upmoulh.
lands 7Ysc; gulf do 7”/aC.
Cld llth. brig Henry B Cleaves. Now York.
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
CLALLAM BAY-SKI 12tb, barque St Kathawas weak, irregular jjmiadling 6 13-16c.
rine, Frazier. Yokohama.
,,
BCHARLE8TON—The Cotton market to-day
CaPE HENRY—Passed lnl3tli, sch John It
was quiet; Middling 6&/sc.
Souther, from Tampa for Baltimore.
FALL RIVER—Ar 12th, sch Glendy Burke.
market to-day
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
Kondout.
was dull: middling 6%c.
Shi 12th. sch Seth M Todd, Calais.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
LBNN —Ar 12th, sch J M Kennedy, Rondout;
quiet: middling 64ic.
Ben Harrison, do.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
MOBILE—Cld 12fh. Sch Gertrude A Bartlett,
Urcgular; middlings 6%c.;
Sproul, Santiago.
“NEW BEDFORD—Ar 12tli, sch r Annie Gus,
European Markets.
Luut, Calais.
aid 12tli. se!! B D Pi ince, Monroe, Llncom(By Telegraph.
11

..

34%

34
no lst;preferreu|
flltnols Central. 93
Lake Erie & West. 18
Lake Shore.154%

Bowker, Perry, Port Johnson ; Elizabeth
lost
Cook,Clark. Weeliawken; Ella Francis, B.
Amboy: Westerloo, Higgins. Uluehill:

■

77%

Denver tc

busli: corn. 175,000 bush: oats. 443,800 bush,
uusn.
rye 7,000 bush barley. 73.700
wheal 10a, HR)
Shipments—Flour 3.700 obis;
oata 210.000 bush:
bush:
corn.
40.700
bush:
bush.
rye 00000 bush: harle* 2S...OO
was
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day
extra
unchanged, firm: patents at 4 0034 70: choice
3
60;
4ii$3
fancv at * 10#+ 20: fancy
Corn
at 3 00^3 lO.Wheatblgber; Dec at 91<v»c.
ytc.
firmer ileclat 21c. uats fi nier. Dec at,
Pork-standard mess, new 8 00 Old 7 75. Laid
3
choice
a.
G2V4prime steam 3 72Vs:
shoulders at 4 55: extra short clear 4‘70: clear
ribs 4,70: clear sides 4%. Dry salted meats—
shoulders 4 oil; extra short clear at 3Vs cleat
ribs at 4Vi : clear sides *s/3.
Receipts—Flour 4,800 bbls: wheat 22.300
bush: corn 226,400 bush; oats £6,100 buslnrye

Orr’s Is.. 2.00 p.

Ill*

Portland, leave Ore’s Island via.
all landings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive Portland, 9.30
Return for

a. m.

For Cliff Island,
Mondays. Wednesdays
and Fridays, leave Portland. 2.00 \\ in.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Geu’t Manager,
dtf
octo

MONDAY. Oct. 12th, until
further notice, will leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday# at 7.30 a. m.‘ Popham Peach 9.45 a. in.
Bath ll.ir. a. m. Boathlmy Harbor 1.30 p. in.
Arriving at Wiseasset about 3 p. iu.

COMMENCING
"

Keturning, leave Wiseasset on Mondays,
M'cclnesdwys and Friday# at 7 a. ill. Booth*
bay Harbor*8.80 a. m. Bath 10.8ja.ni. Popliani Beach 1 i.30 a. m. Arriving at Portland

about 2 ]). in.
Connecting at Boothbay Harbor with steamer
Sliver Star, leaving Monday#, Wednesdays and
Fridays lor New Harbor. Round Pond. Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenant's Harbor, Rockland
and points east.
O. C. OLIVER, President.
CHAS. R. LEWIS, Treasurer.
octSUU

g.1"

1

1

'I*.:1..?—1

--

SEW

THE GILMORE SCHEME.

PBESS.

THE

AUVEi;7’JSEMENXS TODAY.

The Racket Worked in Other Plaees
Besides Portland.

BON.

F. E.

RICHARDS UNEARTHS

THE CLEVER PLOT.

New Wants,
Let,
sale,Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
neads
on
heir appropriate
Page 6.
for

PeoVery Smoothly Flayed—The
False Preple Cannot Be Arrested lor
tences—Claimed To Be Sufferers from

It Was

WON’T ANNOY YOU with arguments
try and change your opinion, rest assured
of that. But we’ll advise you to the best of
The time tor
our ability, if you wish us to.
winter clothing has been slow in coming;
yet four months of cola weather lies before
WE

or

the St. Louis

Cyclone.
the

The PRESS published a letter
other day signed Mrs. W. H. Gilmore,
you; prices
in
addressed to a citizen of Portland,
clothing now
Mrs. Gilmore claimed to be in
which
and
see
for
Come
Lewis,
fore.
yourself.
a
Middle great distress, and to have Leon when
Wholesale Clothiers,
Hall & Co.,
and
an
this
deelStf
a
city
acquaintdoor
second
below
Post
Office.
girl resident^}!
street,
she apance of the gentleman to whom
Dr. J. F. True & Co. of Auburn have made
for help. The letter was forwarded
plied
of True’s
Elixir,
since Oct. 7, 403 gallons
from No. 219 South Ninth street, Richabout ten barrels, or enough to fill 28,800
the
It was
thought by
These figures speak volumes for mond, Ind.
bottles.
to whom the letter was sent,
the efficacy of this old, time tried remedy, geutloraan,
which has now been on the market for nearly a very strange thing that the writer did

suffered, of course; better
befor the money than ever

have

half

a

declSd&wlt

century.
BRIEF

JOTTINGS.
Dalton

The next lecture by Rev.
will be given on Saturday afternoon on
The Old Testament, at 4 o’clock, in St.
Stephen’s church instead of the vestry
which was uncomfortably crowded at the
Ur.

first lecture.
Forty six finest white diamonds, absolutely perfect, weighing one half karst

eaob,

in

Tiffany

ring

setting,

stud, for $50 (apiece. This is

not

or
a

as

a

bar-

gain, but the stones are ^worth the price
asked.
(Bargain diamonds usually have
something the matter ;with them.) For
sale by W. W. Mansfield & Co., jewelers,
241 Middle Btreet, opposite foot of F*ee
street.
Yesterday was a bright clear day, coolaeveral days past, with a
for
er than
north wind.
A big owl in

a

window of

cage in the

Prince’s express office, attracted
many people.

a

great

of the Ijittle
There was
Giant lire extinguishers yesterday afternoon in the rear of City building.
The street department is at the present
time engaged in hauling sand from the
city almshouse lot to the lot at the foot
of Hanover street. An average of 114
loads are hanled a day. Let us hope it
an

will be used
winter.
A class in

on

exhibition

slippery sidewalks

penmanship

the Y.
Ralph E. Rowe teacher.
Today, beginning at 9
at

soon

very

this

is to be started
W. C. A. with

3

a. m.. civil service examination will be held for the
position of watchman of publio build-

ings. at tbe postoffioe.

There was quite a lively blaze in the
house occupied by Mr. Peter Cragin at
No. 4 Huntress street, Sunday. The fire
oaused
was
Dy rats and matches and
caught under a stairway on the first floor
considerable headway beand obtained
fore it

was

discovered.

Tliero was no

general alarm.
The clergymen, at their meeting yesterday morning, discussed the Washingtonian movement and. expressed their willingness to help it in any way possible.
The Fraternity club was entertained by
Hon. G60. F. Talbot last evening. Paper

by Fred V. Chase, Esq.
The Belknap Motor Company yesterday afternoon were placing the motor in
positiou at the Eye and Ear Infirmary
electric plant whioh they have just com-

and

beautiful.

body refreshed, cleansed
Superb For Infants.

by all druggists and H. H. Hay &
Bob, Middle 8t.
For sale

Fair.

_

Portland, Decamber 15, 1896_

Tree will be

to be a sufferer of the Sk Louis oyolone
and wanted money or anything of value
The paper which
which she could get.
publishe the article were bought in

unless

mas eve

doll about it

there’s

“Through Wonderland, ‘Personally

a

bring

for every

child.

as

Come

ginterested

the children

are

selves. They
the basement

are

buy*

them-

Store daily.

all

For the aisles

and

in

the

they

The Dress Patterns.

with

no

It’s Gift-givers’ Jubilee
Dress Section.
And

He has been all his life conyesterday.
nected with the road.
Mr. F. J. Ellis has resigned his position as night clerk at the Congress Square

for

$6.86.

that

anybody

in

miniature to fit

a

has

Counts,

goods.
7

yard

Patterns, $10.50 kinds for

$6.86
Patterns at

$4.49

$6.23 Patterns at

$4.13

$5.00 Patterns at

$3.98

$6.50

is here
the

paper dolls.
Dukes, Princes
for

and

Kings
higher

land yesterday.
Judge Webb is in Boston, occupied
with the trial of the Bram murder oase.
The popular conductor on the Maine
Central, Jf.E. Sanborn, is able to be up
nnd about, and expects to get back to

but

The

less
too

and

and

10

dolls to
for

gratified
Barstow Bolles will
has published a volume of
she
that
poems which can be found at Lorlng,
Short & Harmon’s. The poems are pure

48c.

a

5

Rag

15c.

last

Toy

royal
at

lifetime

china dolls

with hair that needs no
brushing, clown dolls,
musical
family is

vuuu^uui

spirit, graceful and musical in rythra.
Portland people will rcoall with pleasure the ^charming poems of her mother,

in

the late Mrs. Ellen Barstow, and will
feel a
pride that the mantle of her
poetic gift has fallen upon her daughter. This little volume is dedicated to

a

seen

doll

dolls,—the

here

represented
way you’ve never

before.

If you are to dress it
for Christmas better get
the doll today.

OWEN,

MOORE &

Novelest
saw

ever

Boucle
colors.

we
Novelties
the price.
at

Law

<■>
O

X

Students’ Club.

is still quite the rage and we have
the Violet Extracts of all the principal

perfumers.
We counted them yesterday just
be sure and found we have 20 different extracts of Violet trcm 25c an
oz. up through 25, 40, 50, 60, 75 to 85c
oz. You surely should be able to find
your favorite among these.
to

|

Easy

to Take

asy to

Operate

Are features peculiar to Hood’s Pills. Small in
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one mhn

Hood’s

know you
said:
have taken a pill till it is all
over.” 25c. C. I. Hood & Co.,
You never

Proprietors, Lowell, Mass.
The only pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla-

SOB,

Have

rows

been, (ana

Hope-llke lines

20

a

tree

beautifully.

on

“Bargain- apolis” today four

Handkerchiefs
for Men.

or five hundred
Hemstitched
Men’s All Linen
Initial Handkerchiefs, one inch
deep hemstitching, two inch hand
embroidered ornamental Initial.
The Handkerchiefs come to
us right from the hands of the
embroiderers and are unlaundered.
Therefore we sell them to you

today

at

12 | Ct$.
Dolls,

Dolls,

Dolls.

|

5c

$1.13 Price,

Price

—

You’ll find

Bargain

Handkerchiefs.

Trim

cts. each
up to

Colored borders, Plain White, Linen hemAlso Silk.
stitched, Initialed.
You’ll find ’em all here.

Prices moderate.

styles.

Starting at 5
mounting

and

-.

to our ears.

J. R. LIBBY.

J.«. LIBBY.

There’s not an ‘‘ought-to-be-had
Doll that’s not here in our Dollor
Dressed
undressed,
jpolis.
and
jointed
jointless. And a comEortable. roomy place to examine
[hem.
Handle them all you want to.
Prices from next to nothing up to

$$$$$.

i

FUR MUFFS,

The assortment is large—the quality—first class—as
prices—lower than similar furs could be bought elsewhere.

Genuine Seal Muffs,

i

Black Marten,

$10.00
Persian Lamb,
American Sable

6.00

(Mink),
$8.50

to
■*

to

$32.50 Siberian Raccoon,
15.00

$15.00

[

^

Ladies’ Drawers,
23c.

see

them.

Today we shall
place on Sale in

9

Long

The sun is not

rising

as

early

as

it

did,

and perhaps you may be inclined to follow its example. Need a reminder that
the day has commenced.

Nothing better

than

our

Nickel

Good timekeepers too, and will last

you
For Ladies, are just
for years. May save you more than their
the thing.
value any day. More clocks than all the
We have the largest other stores combined. Clocks for hall,
stock in the city.
You oflice or kitchen. Clock, repairing a
can buy for $10, 13,15, specialty.
20, 25,35, 51Land up.

MCKENNEY THE JEWELER,
Monument Square.
novlldtf-Bthor8tlip

88.50 to
5.00

7.00
3.7 5

5.00

2.50

“

Fur

T

shape

Best

and

workmanship.

J
with
$15.00 * Cambric ruffle edged
♦ lace at

J

and others at lower prices.

®

23 cts.

narrow

a

pair.

Not mor« than 3 pair to one customer.

*

J. R. LIBBY.

Capes.

What

|

we

!

la. II.

! NOVEL' WINDOW DIM.

SCHLOSBEBG,

I

manufacturing Furrier,

*

Alarm Clocks, at 95c and $1.25.
Make enough racket to wake the dead.

Section, about 200 pair
J Ladies’ Fine Muslin Drawers, all
$12.00 i
of cloth.
excellent quality
7.00 ♦ sizes,

have left of them, we are willing to allow liberal ooncessious Z
▼
T from regular prices. The lengths are 27 to 33 inches.
?
American Sable (Mink), Black Marten, Electric and Wool Seals.
J
&
These will make timoly and useful Presents.
#

X
to say something about Alarm Clocks.

The ♦ derwear

always.

SPECIAL!

9

[

0

Natural Beaver,
Electric Seal,
Black Bear,

15.00
30.00

# Blue Fox,
$ Hudson Bay Sables,

X

SQ

H’dkfs.

of

are

glossy; maybe

Worth $5.25.

fr

Q
V

f

Men’s

in

The best advertisement we can
this noble stock of Handker$7.00 Black Novelty Dress Pat- give
chiefs is to point you to the throngs
$5.25
terns,
of buyers that frequent the counters.
The counters are on three sides of
convenient for ex$5.25 for $1.13. Handsome Black ajsquareand very
N ovelties. amining leisurely.
bordered
colored
Ladles’ hemstitched
a
with
wavy trend, the handkerchiefs. Pretty styles.
Crepe ground
of them
Of
course we haven’t a million
hollows lusterless, the up lifted fur- but it almost seems so.

J

0

"DiAMONTRiGr

McKenney
MONUMENT
THE JEWELER,

no-

pleasant
many
things said to us concerning Miss
Dolley’s (our Dress-making manager)
remarkable success in designing, fitting and finishing dresses and cos-

the Muslin Un-

$
X

The
regular meeting of the Law
Students’ club will »e held next Wednesday evening at 7.30 p. m., in the office of
Augustus F. Moulton, Esq., No. 08 ExBenjamin Thompson, g
Middle Si.
change street.
g
deliver a leoture on
will
Esq.,
6
PERPUMES.
6
All
those
to
atdesiring
“Admiralty.”
tend are cordially invited to do so.
5 OOOOO-OOOO-O'OOOOOOOOOOO-OOO 5

H. H. BAY &

else

blades, Twisted stripes,
shining blackness,

r

|

FASHION

seen

uau

Take the children in to

l

VIOEET

Black

more

or

Novelties, styles

J. R. LIBBY.

3

I

Fifty

Dress-maKing.

nave

(a curl) in
Harlequin

engraved
Friday

Mrs. C. M. Moses arrived at her horn e
in Saco Saturday from Portland. She
nurse who will
was aooompauied by her
remain in Saoo until Mrs. Moses Is fully
reoovered from the effeots of the operation at the Maine Eye and Ear Infirmary.

opportunities.

CO

Hewey, Alfred; Hon. Llewellyn Powers,
Houlton; H. B. Saunders. Ellsworth;
L. B. Bliss, Buffalo; D. A. Nenl, H. D.
P. S. We can accept
Kingsbury, F. W. Litolifield, G. P. Robcards
orders for
inson, Geo. C. Tewksbury, L. O. Johnson, E. B. Warring, Boston; .J C. Watts,
and
till
guarantee
J. E. Burnside, F. E. Lewis, A. Mitchell, Louis Cohen, S. B. Hunt, New York.
for
Christmas.
delivery
Among the arrivals at the Preble yesterday were the following: E. H. Her- 000000-00000000000000000000
sey, A. Lithtenheim, New York; C. M.
THE
Fletcher, Canaan, Vt.; G. S. Anthony,
Providence, R. I.: C. L. Sleeper, M. W.
Joslyn, C. R. Allen, C. A. Wright, Boston; Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Adams,
Limerick; J. W. Mason, Bethel; Dr. G.
D. Emerson, South Berwick; C.H. Bowler, Berlin, N. H.; A. D. McFaul, Macliias; Dr. K. M. Fuller, Bath; Wm. H.
Ward, Lowell.

gift-giver

vve

Also children’s at the same price.
many
Ladles’ white Unen hemstitched Handker10c
effects
chiefs—all white,
Ladies’ linen lawn with hand embroidinch
Surah ered initials. Unlaundered and therefore
Blacks. 50
mixPlain
Scotch
combined,
beautifully
12£c
only,
Our
Serge, a fine firm Fifty styles Swiss embroidered, scaUoped
tures.
Perhaps 50 styles.
12Jc
Handkerchiefs,
In a perfect shade of black. edge
regular price $4.00, Holiday price texture,
that we have been
$2.98 7 yard patterns
Swiss Hdfks. Probably the finest
at
The new Hurry
$8.75.
selling
collection of Swiss
25c,
$5.00
up price is
embroidered Handkerchiefs ever brought to Portland.
$1.98 for Hard onto a hundred
Newest designs, very fine texture,
different colorings, tints,
English Serge—black—7 yards
a Dress.
25o
$3.98
weaves and styles of for
in
Hemstitched Handkerchiefs
Dress lengths at this curious price.
3.18
Another at
Linen
Elegant
many qualities.
Plain Henrietta, dark, medium
India Twill, good black, close Cambric Emdroidered
HandkerIndia Serges,
and evening shades.
Price for the Holi- chiefs.
weave.
snug
a multitude of tints.
Fancy weaves,
$2.73
38c to $3.00
days,
Prices range from
Scotchy, Frenchy and Yankee-land
other lace
and
Lace
Duchesse
and
Henrietta
Dress
Black
Serge
contraptions. Worth $2.50 to $3.00.
Handkerchiefs.
$1.98
$1.98 Patterns,
Price,

$2.98.

exalted rank

here

48c.

for

stature

ones are

at

first of the

no more

$4.00

25c and

others of

the

j

still worth)
and
$8.75. Price now
$9.63
one of them can be found in any $10.50,
$6,86
other Portland store. Very wide

Beautiful

position

the memory of her mother.
The following were among the arrivals
Thomas
Falmouth yesterday:
at the
Harliug, Montreal; J. M. Leavitt, J. K.

are

and

roomy,

Here are long
Presents evolve much admiration.
for presents. The prices not more than three quarters,

Dress present is the best

figures of Silk in congenial colors.
Maybe seventy different styles. Not

dolls.

with a Boston hotel.
General Manager Evans of the Maine
Central was on a business trip to Rock-

iu

goods

wide, hospitable and
displayed attractively.
are

Maine. tumes.
$6,86.
in
Silk
with
Novelties
weaves
She has the latest styles and the
glossy
Royal
Crepon
and Wool, Scotch weaves, glints of Silk or Mohair on the sur- faculty of applying them.
Not one adverse criticism of our
Bengalina grounds on face in innumerable designs.
brocaded
loiter
Spear heads, arrow heads, curved-sword dressmaking department has come
which

$10.50

shoes, ribbon

jewelry-—everything

give

where

that goes to make up a
well equipped d o 1 1 ’s
Dresses
and
wadrobe.
and

great

for

no

bonnets and

Black Goods

our

$10.50

accomplishments

range of sizes and colors
and kinds and there’s an
equally bewildering vari-

Mr. Payson Tuoker, the former general
manager of the Maine Central railroad,
severed his connection with the road

a

in

present.

clothes at all.
There’s a wonderful

and

Symouds,
H. Ridge, with the firm of
Snow Cook & will act for him.
Mr. John R. Keating, who has for the
last ten years been private secretary to

movuvou

Bring

to

the lit-

Dress Pattern

Dress Patterns,

all ready
counters filled with beautiful Dress lengths,
value.
oftener not more than two-thirds the regular

in the very latest fashion,
down to the smallest,
little nigger
humblest

general,

tone,

signs

here.

a

ety of the paraphernalia

in

Nobody will nag you

as

Doll Store, Came Store, Toy Store, Class and Pottery
Creat crowds and yet nobody is crowded.

as

doll with real flaxen hair,
real teeth and eyes that
move, gorgeously dressed

Mr. J. B. Keating, British vioe oonsul,
left last night for duty at the consulate
Boston. In his absence Mr. J.

similar

“Keep

great store.

you will.
off the Crass”

often

tle folks with you and show them the things that are going into somebody’s stocking. Creat crowds visit our

largest and most accomplished German or French

PERSONAL.

a

No

as

big space there.
of
every degree
They’re
the
of elegance from
occupy

the
living on
tha* the family were
charity of the city, but the oase was sushave
CUnritiea
Associated
picious. The
algo received a number of inquiries from
tho
the east regarding the family and
letters written by Mrs. Gilmore.’

accept

tour about this

urday

That’s

And they are so pretty,
much like
so lifelike, so
human beings, you’ll find

yourself

WHAT oneenthusiastic visitor called her Sat-

THAT’S

doll

a

understood.

people who have been written to that the
money
scheme is simply one to obtain
without work.
“George H. Knollenberg reoeived a lette
Rubber
and telegram from the Boston
tbe Gilmore
asking ahout
company,

and will

”

somewhere.

to

forgets

Richmond, Ind.
“Each leetter included one of the clippings from tbe newspaper, and asked for
money.
Many of the letters were returned to the superintendent of police
say
and the city olerk, and all parties

hotel

conducted.’

Santa Claus will have only
half done his work if he

year.
business about the
following letter:
Mr. Clark H. Barker will be a candiPortland, Maine, December 2, 18A6.
Rev. R. N. McNemer or Rev. S. Wallace, date for the Portland post office.
Kiahmond, Indiana:
The many friends of Mrs. Margaret
and
Dear Sir—Yesterday I wrote you
to learn
be
a

com.

without

plenty of dolls upon it.
No juvenile stocking is
properly filled on Christ-

Portland, Me.,
letter, and as he did not know the people
was
he was Inclined to think the family
have reeived the appeal.
He enclosed 15 and instructed
a fraud.
president of Mr. Winder to pay the money over to the
Hon. Ered E. Richards,
The
destitute.
the Union Mutual Life Insurance com- family if they
were
be
pany, received one of these letters and
money was returned to him.
deoided to hunt the matter to earth. The
“The people oannot be arrested for obfollowing correspondence, and the clip- taining money under false pretenses, and
ping from the Richmond, Ind., Register, there is nothing to do hut to inform the
fully explain the matter:
Portland, Me., December 8, 1896.
Rev. R. N. McNemer or Rev. 8. Wallace,
Richmond, Ind.:
Doer Sir—I t iday received the enclosed
letter, and having no correspondent or
uj
acquaintance in your iuty,
the letter was shown to Rev. H. S. Burnewspaper
rage, editor of the Baptist
published in this city, “Zion’s Advo-1
that
and
he
kindly
suggested
cate,”
address you for information.
writer
signs
You will ohseive that the
and
W. H. Gilmore,
the name—Mrs.
states that when she was a girl and lived
In this olty,
Portland, years ago, etc.,
but does not give her maiden name, and
If I ever heard of her, certainly I am unAnother
slie Is.
able to reoall who
peculiarity about the letter Is that it is
addressed coireotly to my residenoe, 150
Vaughan street, and as I built my house
two years ago, it seems hardly probable
St. Louis,
that this woman, living in
could accurately address a letter giving
I
residence.
of
my
the street and number
one of
am inolined to believe that this is
of obtaining
confidence methods
the
money by fraud, and I take the liberty
will
investigate and
to ask you if you
ascertain if the facts as presented in the
letter and newspaper clipping are correct
and advise rne as early os
or otherwise,
In
you can conveniently by letter enclosed
If
the stamped envelope sent herewith.
and that a
you find tbe facts are correot.
Portland family is stranded in your city,
and under euoh distressing circumstanoes
assure them
as are represented, you can
that on receipt of your letter confirming
tbe repreeentations made, I will undertake to interest some people to send relief
to
wbicb will be of material assistance
the suffering.
Very truly yours,
FRED E. RICHARDS.
The next day Mr. Richards wrote the

Christmas

NOplete

Richmond, Ind., Deo. 6, ’90.
Dear Mrs. Qninoy:—Do not be angry
enolosed
with me for sending yon the
clipping. I have known of your good
heart since I was a girl when I lived in
your oity. That and the advice of many
people prompts me to write to you to
please send me a little help to get back to
we have
dear New England again, as
We are strangers
enough of the west.
my
here, my husband In consumption,
children sickly and In a oold,
empty
bouse, which seems to me as tne grave.
Nothing to eat, no Are. It will drive me
mad.
And now with tbe greatest sorrow
and
of my life I will throw myself
family at your feet, knowing that when
be
we
will
helped,
you reoeive this letter
and when we get baok and get work we
God
will pay you hack what you send.
bless and give you a long life.
From your humble servant,
MRS. W. H. GILMORE,
No. 919 South Ninth Street,

ascertained that probably a large proportion of the business men of the town

“ALTHENE SiflHSOAP"”;"'™
the

MEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
The weather today
it likely to be

her
thev do not know the woman or
family and think she is working some
kind of a swindle. In all oases, however,
the proper
she has directed the letters to
not give her maiden name as he did not street and number. She wrote to quite a
The dipping
one of
know any Mrs. Gilmore.
In Boston,
number of people
enclosed in the letter appeared to have whom was Geo. H. Lang of the National
Immebeen cut from a newspaper.
Exchange bank.
rediately thereafter other people who had
“City Clerk Winder this morning
received similar letters from the same ceived a letter from
J. H- Hamlen, of
party made them known, and it has been
saying he had receievd a

letter whioh I had received
enclosed
which
signed “Mrs. W. H. Gilmore,”
you will no doubt have received before
this resches you. I enoluse with this cotnniiinicstlon a clipping from the Portland
Daily PRESS published this morniDg,
pleted.
a
whioh would seem to be evidence of
Chief Eidredge of the Portland Fire
fraud on the part of
well systematized
men atand
the
in
some
one
and
permanent
Department
somebody In Richmond,
tached to engine 3, were engaged yester- Portland, Maine, who has furnished the
Richmond party with the names and adnew
kina
of
a
day aftornoou In testing
dresses.
I shall Ire mnoh interested to
ooal which the department has recently heal from you the result of the investibought. The coal in use is knowu as the gation I asked to make of this matter.
'1 banking you in advance. lain
American cancel, and is mined in Virvery truly yours,
ginia.
FEED E. RICHARDS.
Work on tbe new Church of the Sacred
Mr.
these letters
to
In
response
Heart ou Mellon street is progressing
Richards reoeived this from Rev. Mr.
are
walls
basement
The
complet- MoNemer of Richmond, Ind., agent for
finely.
ed and the temporary roof is nearly finthe American
the northeast seotion of
ished so that services can be held in the
Home Mission soolety:
Baptist
basement at an early date.
Richmond, Ind., Deo. JO, 1898.
Tbe Sheridan Rifles are busily engaged Hon. F. E. Richards:
Dear Sir—I am glad yon are willing to
arming in propasULiiuu iur tumr uuuuai
an Interest in these destitute people.
drill and ball January 5th at City hall. take
I think they are
worthy good
people.
Alsu for the services which they are to
Every word of her letter Is true. We have
their
or
Post
on
entertaina
little
they would
render Bosworth
been helping them
“As
ment of living war pictures of the Rebel- have suffered. May God bless you.
much as you have done it unto one of the
lion.
least of these ye have done it unto Me.”
The Sheridan Rifles held a well attend- —Matt. 25.
R. N. M’NEMER,
the
last
ef
ed drill
company
evening.
Pastor First Baptist Church.
The company will give a drill at MasonBut the same day Mr. McNemer read
ic hall, Yarmouth, at the ball to be held
his
the Register, an evening
paper of
Yarmouth
this
Fire
Yarmouth
the
by
wrote Mr.
immediately
and
city,
will
Sheridans
leave
Portevening. The
as follows:
land on the 5 o’olook train on the G. T. Richards,
Richmond, Ind., December 10, 1890.
a
for
on
return
and
special
provided
R.,
Hon. Fred E. Richards, Portland, Me. :
their accommodation at the close of the
Dear Sir—I reoeived
your letter this
afternooD concerning the Gilmore family,
ball
it
telling you
and
answered
immediately,
Pino Cone lodge of Odd Ladies will
as
I bethat they were worthy people,
hold a preliminary meeting at Bosworth lieved
they were from what was told by
afternoon
at
who
ohurcb
the members of my
Post hall on Wednesday
one of
They are indeed
8.30 o’clock, to make arrangements for had been to sea them.
in destitute circumstances and their coninstituting. All are requested to be pres- dition is such ns she described It, hut an
ent.
papers
article came out in the evening
Elizabeth Wadsworth chapter, Daughters saying that this seems to be a scheme of
met
at Congress
D[
tne Revolution,
their’s to obtain money without work, as
Square hotel yesterday. Tea was served she has written the same letter to several
and much enjoyed.
people in ilifferenc places.
The members of Mt. Vernon lodge, No.
Yours with groat respeot,
R. N. M’NEMER.
16, N. E. U. P., celebrated the sixtn anlast
lodge
at
evening
niversary of their
This is what the Kiohmond Register
business
short
session
A
h«ll.
Mystic
whs held first at which time the nominaprinted:
the
ago
tions of officers were made, and the elec
“Some
evening
days
the
next
at
tion will be hold
meeting, papers with the exception of the Register
brief
entertainment
A
88th.
December
were onrded by a woman. The cards went
was held at. the close of the meeting after
which the members and friends sat down on to state that the family of VV. H. Gilto an oyster supoer.
more located at 219 South Niutb street
The eight luuch wagon which haa been were in destitute circumstances.
The
the
beud
of
at
Chesto’nigbts
standing
card was offered to this paper but pubon Congress, has been grantnut street,
ed a location on Exchange street, and oc- lication was refused unless It should have
of the
Associated
cupied its new berth last night for tbs the indorsement
first time.
The party who brought the
Charities.
being
card to this offioe insisted on it
published and her manoer Indicated tfcnt
all was not right as she refused to call
eiyn matter from the surface of the skin on the Associated Charities. She claimed
and leaves

various people la tbe east The letter Bhe
wrote to all parties read like the following whioh was written to Mrs. Qulnoy of
Boston:

Owen, Moore S'Co.
Eastman tiros & Eanroft.
J. K. Libby.
H ooper Son & Leighon.
Ernes Eros. Co.—2.
Geo. C. Shaw & Co.
Haskell & Jones.
L. H. Schlosberg.
H. J. Bailev * Co.
X. F. Homsted.
Watson. Miller & Co.
John P. Lovell Arms Co.
AMUSEMENTS.
Couthoui Concert.
To

to
large lot* by Mr*. Glim ore and sent

J

Cor. Free & Cross Sts.

Z

Z

rteelf>p2t 8tlip

3 ozCoin Silver Case

WALTHAM
AND-

ELGIN
*

Wind.

Stem

A good substantial Time Keeper

only $10.00.

IS Year

GOLD

-

WATCHES,

Waltham and

gin,

stem wind,

El-

war-

ranted.

The Jeweler,
monument square.

McKENNEY
THE

JEWELER,

Monument

cution of the work will occupy from two
to three days, and will be performed in
After its
full view of tbs publlo gaze.
completion Wateon, Miller & Co. Intend
for
to nse the statue as a center pleoe
To
their toy and fancy goods window.
introduce this soap a limited quantity
will be sold at their soap counter at the
nominal price ef

_

MoK.ESIMIMESTr

attraction ie to be seen in one
the large windows of the Boston Store
this week, Commencing today a sculptor
will begin work on a large block of pure
white Castile Soap, and out of the shapeless mass will produce a fao simile of
The exeBartholdi’s Statue of Liberty.
A novel

of

Sq.

2 CAKES FOR 5 CTSr

Jecl5dlt

v

